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erators Are Manufacturing 
ind—Steamers Slowly But 
Ships Even in Coastwise

uring to their full capacity and the 
on at the present time give»' much 
nise.
he reason for the improvement in the 
Brican market seems to be explained 
, by the etatement that business condi- 
s general!^ in the States have taken 
ew lease of life. Building operations 
reported to be quite brisk, and the 

ber shippers here will be perfectly 
sfied if prices remain steady. Sailing 
nage is decidedly scarce at a time 
In, ordinarily, it should be quite pleu- 
1. The hard pine business has been 
j lucrative of. late and has attracted 
els to southern waters, 
he opinion was advanced by one prom- 
it shipping man yesterday that from 
1 out sailing tonnage would continue to 
scarce as there were few Vessels
ding and that the coastwise, trade was 
rly but surely going to steamers. IVom 
North Shore, especially, shipment by 

Imers is said to have proved more 
■factory. _ "
(it of St. ^phn little less than $8.75 
[been paid* of late, but as an indication 
[he way things are tending, one eBÂ; 
was fixed yesterday at $4. In the 
of Fundy ports $5 has been obtained 

b readily, and northern porte have 
as high as $5.25 and $5.60.
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DEATH AND DISASTER IN REGINA TORNADO
RECIPROCITY WITH 

THE WEST INDIES

—

KNOWN DEAD AND
MISSING FORTY-SIX

---------- :------ =-----------------------

CROWD OF VISITORS 
AT CAMP SUSSEX
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Property Loss Between $5.006,006 and $6,000.- 
000—Cyclone Struck City Sunday Afternoon 
Without Warning, and Magnificent Buildings 
in Its Path Were Instantly a Heap of Ruins— Æ 
Many in Boats on Lake Sent to the Bottom. hZ

The new provincial parliament build
ings have just been completed, at a 
very great expenditure, and have been 
regarded as among the finest in Can
ada.

Regina, which is the centre of a very 
rich wheat-farming district, ie built 
on à flat plain, and there would be 
nothing to break the force of the 
wind. Many of the older structures 
were built of wood and were not very 
substantial, and all these, doubtless, 
went down before the wind, in addi
tion to many of the more modem 
structures, which, though more sub
stantially built, were much higher.

Regina has little water near it ex
cept a small creek which has been used 
to make an artificial lake near the 
parliament buildings. By the census 
of 1911 Regina had 30,210 inhabitants. 
As tornados have been unknown in 
the west it is feared none of the dam
age to property would be covered by 
any form of insurance.

1A FEW FACTS 
ABOUT REGINA

ai m; I
9

r iDominion Day Marked by Sharply Con- 
tested Sports and “Sing Song”

Terms of Agreement and Colonies Af
fected Given Oht at Ottawa

Latch String Ltft Out for Newfoundland and the 
More Important Islands That Have Shied at the 
Proposal-Twenty Per Cent. Preference Over 
Goods of Foreign Countries on a Large Num
ber of Products of Parties Interested—To Com 

"Into Effect When Ratified by Respective Legis
latures-

v
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mif( St. John Fusiliers the Champion Athletes—Sunday 
Services Attended by 2,500 Redcoats and 
Throng of Outsiders—62nd Regiment to Arrive 
Home Tomorrow —Recruits Are Making a 
Soldierly-like Appearance.

I,
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Canadian Press. mward and the other continued straight 
along its path. In the twinkling of 
the storm broke.

Many Likely Drowned.
First all this fell upon the lake, there 

were some—the number is unknown—en
joying a quiet paddle or drifting lazily on 
the surface ot the water, all unconscious 
of the impending tempest. Quicker than 
it takes to read these lines the wind swept 
down. With it was the torrant. Boats 
and canoes were upset and pleasure seek
ers were plunged to the bottom of the 
lake. How many are there will not be 
known till the lake is dragged. It is ex
pected that the death list in the water 
will be large. There were dozens on the 
lake.

On and on came the tempest. The vel
ocity of the storm increased as the rolling 
clouds reached out over the town. There 
was death in those clouds, and people 
sought safety in their homes. Better off, 
indeed, would, they have been had they 
remained outside. Over the district of 
handsome residences the black monster ap
peared.

Hundreds ot Homes Demolished.
Homes were torn from their founda

tions and twisted as though they 
built of match wool. Tops were taken off 
buildings without number. Hundreds of 
houses were completely demolished. Beau
tiful gardens become the resting place of 
a mass of debris. People caught like rats 
in a trap faced death in their own homes.
There was no escape. 0

Such a disaster had never been heard 
of in this country, and no precautions 
against its possibility had been 
From MacIntyre street to Searth street, 
the awful cloud devastated everything in 
•its* wjike. In. jçvj south of
Victoria avenue the greatest death list 
will be compiled.

Sweeping over Victoria avenue, the 
death-dealing _ storm continued its disas
trous course. The Methodist church was 
first, that handsome brick structure tum
bled into atoms like a house of cards. To
day it stands an absolute wreck, $160,000 
worth of property.

Next came the beautiful new building 
of the Y. M. C. A., within its walls open
ed only a few short months ago were 
dozens of girls. Every room was taken, 
though fortunately many of the girls were 
out. The top was swept off the building 
end it was rendered untenantable. Hun
dreds were made homeless there.

Wrecking the Y. M. C. A. the storm 
swept on its course, the Methodist par
sonage was demolished and then came the 
Regina Public Library, $100,000 building 
opened last March. It, too, suffered great
ly, though not to the extent of other 
large buildings. Then the Presbyterian 
chqrch was in a moment rendered a mass 
of ruins. Today it is not worth a tithe.

Great Structures Wrecked.
East of Lome street it is the same, the 

Baptist church is crushed in from the 
rear. It is not beyond repair, and $10,000 
will probably pay the damage. Premier 
Scott's residence was badly tossed about 
and rendered untenantable. F. J. Reyn
old's home is a complete wreck. The resi
dence of C. W. Bell, H. J. Potts and Mr.
Price are gone. Across the street, the 
magnificent home of Judge Lament is a 
complete wreck. M. McCausland’s suffered 
the same fate. The Y. M. C. A. building 
and the^ew Western buildings are bad
ly damaged.

Over the residential and business dis
tricts the storm continued. The great 
building of the Winnipeg Elevator Com
pany was tossed from its footings and 
thrown across the railway tracks. The 
Tudhope warehouse was demolished. The 
big warehouses situated in the north are 
gone also, and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way shops have suffered.

Telephone Girls Pinned in Wreck
age.
The storm continued on through the 

city damaging the big Donohue Block and 
completely wrecking the Telephone Ex
change, where ten girls were working.
When the roof collapsed the girls made a 
dash to the basement, in which many 
were successful, but others were caught 
by the falling walls. All- were taken out 
alive but one of the girls, Miss Êuesell, 
who was crushed by a heavy timber, was 
dying with a broken back.

Great havoc was done in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway yards and' in the new 
wholesale district, elevators were toppled 
over and carried upon the main tracks; 
cars, both freight and passengers, were 
badly wrecked and the round house was
wiped out. One of the heaviest losers in Boston,^ * Mias Harriet Quimby,
this vicinity was the Regina Storage and oî York, the first woman to win &niimported. into the Dominion of Canada,
Forwarding Company, whose big ware- aviator b license in America and the first | the duties of customs shall not exceed 
house with its valuable contents was womaf cross the English channel m an j ,.enta per iqo pounds, 
knocked around and whose loss amounts aeroplane, was instantlykilled with her | (jr» jt underetood that the Canadian 
to a large sum. f?*8*®*®*’ W. A;.Pl Wlllard« manager of ! CUBtom6 tariff item 135 B shall not be

Many of the large wholesale houses are the Boston Aviation meet at Atlantic to- ! effected by section 2 of this agreement be- 
a total or partial loss. The Capital City TV'''1!611, heruBlefot monoplane fell, fore th€ end of December, 1914, when the 
Flour Milk, Toronto Type FoundYy, Acker- ™to Dojohestev Bay from a height of paj(i tariff item expiree and that the said 
man Building, Gear Scott, Cushing Bros., thousand teet. tariff item shall not be thereafter contin-
H. W. Laird Company's warehouse are --------------------------  .---------- ; ued while this agreement is in force. It
among the wrecked. ~ j jg also understood that in determining the

Back of this district many of the com- trous occurrence in the history of west- ! rates of duty payable on goods under said 
fortable homes of the laboring rflen work- ern Canada. A proud city has been laid section 2 the rates provided for in said 
ing in this district were completely de- low and it# citizens have been taken by tariff item 135 B shall not apply, 
stroyed. The total financial loss to city death. But through it all Regina's head 3. The concessions granted under section 
has been estimated between $5,000,000 and ehall rise triumphant. 2 by Canada to any of the above
$6,000,000. The heaviest losers among the A loyal citizenship promptly responded tioned colonies ehall be extended to all the 
prominent business men are: L. V. Kerr, to the call for help. Hundreds of business other colonies enumerated in schedule D 
H. W. Laird, Capital City Flour Mills, J. men are acting as special constables. The for a period of three years from the day 
S. Donohue, Ackerman, Massey Harris, work of rebuilding has started already, on which this agreement shall come into 
Tudhope Anderson, John Deere, the Can- The relief committee is busy, temporary operation. And at the end of such period 
adian Pacific Railway and Gaar Scott. hospitals have been improved and the city of three years such concessions to the 

----- Taken all in all it is the moat disas- of death is within a city of activity. ^ ^ other colonies may ce§»e aad detgrai^c as
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Regina, Bask., July 1—The following in 

the official list of dead in the Regina dis
aster compiled up to 6 o'clock this even
ing:

an eye

•• a
J. J. Bryan, 2155 Albert street, born 

Thomdale (Ont.), aged fifty-one, manager 
of Tudhope Anderson.

Scoutmaster Appleby.
George B. Craven, agen thirty-five, born 

in New Zealand, dairy inspector.
Frank Blenkhorn and his wife Bertha, 

born in England.
Arthur Donaldson, contractor.
Miss Ella Guthrie, seamstress, Barries 

Ltd., lived 2134 Lome street.
Mrs. F. W. Harris, 24 Lorne street, wife 

of F. W. Harris, accountant Reeves & 
Company. j

Laurance R. Hodsman, s 
R. Hodsman, 1947 Smith stT_v.

Fred Hinson, medical student, son of 
James Hindsdn, merchant, 2220 Lorne 
street. , ' .

Child of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Logie.
Mrs. W. T. McDonald.
Mrs. Isabella McKay, resided at the 

Hodsman house, 1947 Smith street, widow.
Charles D. McKay, age three, son of 

Mrs. Isabella McKay.
Mrs. Paul McElmoyle, wife of McEl- 

moyle, grocer, corner Lorne and Four
teenth.

James Scott.
Mrs. Mary Shaw, wife of Samuel D. 

Shaw, 2330 Twelfth avenue, aged fifty, 
boro at Elgin (Ont.)

Philip Arthur Richard Steele, 1915 Rare 
streed, aged eleven.

John Bichard Steel.
Vincent H. Smith, real estate agent, 

Balgonie^
Ye Wing.

^ndrew Boyd, retired farmer, formerly

Two uüdentified chilcfr^n.
John Ferguson, butcher, reported dead, 

is alive and being cared for in friend's 
house.

The Missing.
The following k a list of the missing 

compiled to date:
William Bradshaw, C. P. R. checker, 

last seen near C. P. R. shops.
Miss Davidson, Prince Albert 2275 Cam

eron.
Miss N. Grier, nurse, Creelman (Sask.), 

last heard of on Lome street.
S. P. Jpnes, 1057 Retallick street.
Roberf Black, wife and child, 1254 Ham

ilton street.
Saunders, child.
Miss Alice Natherley.
W. Bullock.
Dummy Lobsmger, last seen at lake.
W. McDougall and three children in 

Grey Nun's Hospital.
Mr. Havers, of city clerks department.

Probably Hundreds Injured.
Regina, Saak., July 1—The known dead 

are twenty-five; the injured, unknown, 
probably hundreds.

The moat terrible calamity in the history 
of Regina is summed up in the above 
lines. Only partially summed up, 
ever, for it will be days and weeks before 
all is known.

The city is a city of the dead today. 
Flags float at half mast and all celebration 

inion Day is cancelled, 
should have been a happy <owd of citi
zens today, stand about the streets speak
ing in whispers, for the hand of death ia 
on Regina, but it is not death that hushes 
the people so much as death in its most 
awful form.

The proudeet residential district is in 
ruins, handsome churches and other public 
buildings are damaged beyond repair, the 
streets are a litter of broken timber, 
sonry and twisted iron.

On every corner there are constables, 
and the people of Regina today are people 
under martial law.

No Warning.
It all came so suddenly that there are 

few able to describe what really happen
ed. A few minutes before 5 o'clock—it 
was one of the brightest of Sunday after
noons—pleasure seekers were on the lake, 
automobiles glided about the street in an 
effort to create a breeze so welcome on 
that sweltering day. All was peace and 
quiet until suddenly circling up from the 
southwest, an ominous clond swept in cir
cles, rain was coming and no one regret
ted the fact . It was a day on which one 
welcomes a storm.

Back of the towering parliament build
ings the great black mass was sweeping. 
Suddenly it parted, one-half swept east-

‘
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square, three sides of which they occupied, 
facing the staff lines where the officiating

Special to The Telegraph.
Sussex, N. B„ July I—All roads seemed 

to lead to Sussex today. An incessant 
of visitors and1 sightseers poured 

the broad expanse of camp grounds 
while many others drove or motored to 

were pleased and

: 1 M
chaplains, Rev. Canon Neales and Rev. 
Mr. Wood conducted the service using a 
transport wagon decked* with a large 
Union Jack as their pulpit and the clouded 
heavens as their canopy.

The men and officers of the 8th Hus
sars, 28th N. B. Dragoons and 62nd Fusi
lier» were lined on the western side of 
the square; the 07th, 71st and 73rd regi
ments formed the north or middle, while 
the third flank was comprised of the 74th 
regiment, corps of guides, C. A. S. corps 
and C. A. M. corps. In the centre facing 
the “altar" were the camp commandant, 
Colonel W. M. Humphrey, his staff offi
cers and the musicians, while ranging 
along the borders were hundreds of visit
ors to whom, the sight presented was 
superbly appealing.

It was probably the most largely attend
ed divine service yet conducted on the 
picturesque landscape and the spectacle of 
easily more than 2,500 soldiers in various 
colored unifonqs arrayed in worship of 
the King of Kings, maintaining an impos
ing silence or joining lustily in singing 
praises to His name was one not soon to 
be forgotten.

The bright scarlet tunlee of the infantry 
and dragoons, the dark lines of the cav
alry and the gaily-colored dresses of the 
fair sex amongst the ranks of the visitors 
blended - in "pleasing and refreshjng' con
trast with the spletidor of the green sward 
and the whole presented & picture to be 
cherished and long remembered. In car
riages, in automobiles and on foot hun
dreds of people swarmed to the big camp 
grounds to witness the service and 
throughout its conducting, commendable 
attention was displayed.

The singing of the hymns selected was 
participated in with cheerful vigor by the 
men to the accompaniment of music by 
the 62nd regimental band under Bandmas
ter Perinne. The playing of the band was 
a praiseworthy feature of the service and 
they commanded instant and constant at
tention from those assembled. A power 
ful and forceful sermon was delivered by 
Rev. Canon Neales, who dealt on The 
Fight for Faith, speaking to the men of 
the need of not only being true soldiers 
of the king whose uniform they wore, but 
also of being diligent in their duty to the 
Divine Master. He made a strong appeal 
for an upright and Christian life and 
closed with an exhortation of the soldiers 
to develop the best within them and re
main ever steadfast in the ranks of the 
followers of God. After the recitation of 
prayer, the band rendered God Save the 
King, and the service came to an end. 
Before going to their lines the different 

In the athletic contesta conducted ittj bodies took part in a “march-past," par^ 
the lower field the 62nd regiment of St. adlng before the D. O. C. and his staff in 
John carried off the first honors and are spirited array, 
the winners of the handsome silver cup 
donated by Capt. T. M. McAvity for regi
mental competition. Their total pointe 
numbered' twenty-two and next in order 
were the 74th regiment with sixteen and 
the No. 8 Signalling section and the 71st 
regiment in a tie for third place with thir
teen points each. The cup has to be won 

! three years before it is in final possession.
Both the members of the regiments to 

which the contestants were attached and 
the hundreds of spectators who lined the 
roped enclosure .were highly pleased with 
the manner in which the sports were con
ducted, and applause was frequent. Each 
body in camp had its quota of athletes 
entered and enthusiasm ran high, much 
merest bcing| evinced throughout. The 
events and winners were ae follows:

‘220 yards—Brooke, 74th regt., first; Fin- 
ley. 62nd regt., second*.

Broad jump—Leaman, Tlat regt., 19 ft. 
tin first; Brooks, 74th regt., 17 ft. 3 in., 
t^'ond.

Bag race—Blackden, 71st regt., first; 
loiter, 62nd regt. second.

Snot put—Leavitt, Signalling Corps, 35 
first; Anglin, 62nd regt., 34 ft. 8

'
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Ottawa, July 1—Hon. J. D. Reid, act
ing minister of trade and commerce, today 
through arrangements with the home gov
ernment, made public the reciprocal tariff 
agreement entered into last April between 
the Canadian government and a number 
of the islands in the British West Indies.

Briefly, the agreement provides for a 
preference of twenty per cent of the exist
ing rates of duty upon a large number of 
articles specified in A schedule and text 
with a minimum preference in the case of 
flour and sugar.

Provision is made for taking in the isl
ands of the West Indies not parties to 
the agreement, as well as Newfoundland, 
within three years from the time it comes 
into force.

Any of the parties to the agreement 
may provide that the concessions grantéd 
shall not be applicable unless conveyed 
by ship direct between the two countries 
concerned, provision being made in this 
connection for the regulation of freight 
rates by the Canadian government.

The agreement is to come into force by 
proclamation after it has been ratified by 
the parties concerned and the secretary of 
state for the colonies and may be ter
minated at the end of ten years on a year’s 
notice. The agreement in part follows:

The Agreement.
Agreement entered into this 9th day of 

April by the government of his majesty’s 
Dominion of Canada, represented herein 
by the Hon. Geo. Eulas Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce; the Hon. Wm. 
Thomas White, minister of finance, and 
the Hon. John Dowsley Reid, minister of 
customs; and the governments of Trini
dad, British Guinea, Barbados, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Antigua, St. Kitts, Dominica 
and Montserrat.

It is agreed between the government of 
the dominion and the governments of the 
above mentioned colonies severally that:

1. On all goods enumerated in schedule
A, being the produce or manufacture of 
Canada, imported into any of the above 
mentioned colonies, the duties of customs 
shall not at any time be more than four- 
fifths of the duties imposed in the colony 
on similar goods, when imported from any 
foreign country. Provided that on flour 
the preference in favor of Canada shall 
not at any time be less than 12c. per 100 
pounds.

2. On all goods enumerated in schedule
B, being the produce or manufacture of 
any of the above mentioned colonies, im
ported into the Dominion of Canada, the 
duties of customs shall not at any tim£ 
be more than four-fifths of the duties im
posed on similar goods when imported 
from any foreign country; provided

Reduction in Sugar Duties.

respects any of the said colonies which i 
shall not have granted to Canada the ad- 1 
vantages set forth in section 1.

Direct Shipments.
4. The governments of any of the above 

mentioned colonies may provide that to 
be entitled to the concessions granted iq 
section 1, the products of Canada shall be 
conveyed by ship direct without tranship, 
ment from a Canadian port into the said 
colony or by the way of one of the othjrj' 
colonies _entitled to the advantages of thia1 
agreement.

5. The government of Canada may pro. 
vide that to be entitled to the concessions 
granted in section 2, the products of any ’ 
of the above mentioned colonies shall be 
conveyed by ship direct without tranship
ment with the said colony or from the 
other colonies entitled to the advantages 
of this agreement into a sea or river port 
of Canada.

6. Provided that should: the discretion 
herein granted be at any time exercised 
by the government of Canada, provision 
shall be made in all contracts entered into 
with steamships subsidized, by the domin
ie» plying between ports in Canada and 
ports' in the colonies, which are-parties 
to this agreement ,for an effective control 
of rates of-freight.

7. This agreement shall be subject to 
the approval of the parliament of Canada 
and of the legislatures of the above men
tioned colonies and of the secretary of 
state for the colonies and upon such ap
proval being given it shall be brought ii|- 
to operation at such time as may be agreed 
upon between the contracting parties by a 
proclamation to be published in the Can
ada Gazette apd in the official gazette (if 
each of the said colonies.

the encampment and 
gratified with the numerous strange, but 
interesting sights which presented them
selves at every turn. The weather Was
tine and cool.

While it was a holiday for the hundreds 
of spectators, it was a day of work for 
the soldiers, and the daily routine of drill, 
both for cavalry and infantry, was ex

admiration and interest of

of James

;iSNOW AND HAIL 
AT MONCTON

!

ecuted to the
the crowd. Camera fiende were every- 
where-in evidence and. some catchy snaps 

caught by more than one to add to I jig

his or her photo album.
There were many things for the gight- 

to be interested in from the moment
were

they entered the city of tenta until they 
left again for home. As they crossed the 
loorbridge over the stream they came upon 
a body of recruits in signalling being in
structed in the secrets of Morse and sema-

1
Ï f1

■T mP Then after viewing the sending of short 

the visitors wandered a little Imessages,
further along and* stood for some time 
watching the cavalry and dragoons at 
drill, one of the most attractive features 
of the holiday or any day’s programme. 
A.ui avilis deeyer into the field they eaiw 
the infantry in various sections ana com
panies engaged in the warlike proceedttre 
of battling against the encroachments of 
an imaginary foe, charging with defiant 
cheers, throwing themselves flat on the 
green and “blazing away,"

The lives of No. 2 Field Hospital, neat 
and presentable, were visited and expres
sions of approval were heard at the com
mendable cleanliness, and this was true 
al&o of the same of the Service Corps. 
Each regiment had its coterie of visitors 
and the day passed very pleasantly and 
all too quickly.

The field sports in the afternoon attract
ed a large gathering. Some of the events 
were hotly contested and much interest 
was evinced in the outcome. Many of 
the soldiers also attended the picnic con
ducted by Rev. Father McDermott on the 
church grounds and the garden party held 
in the evening on the grounds of Dr. Mc
Allister. There was a large assembly at 
each of these events.

The reception held by Major (X H. Mb- 
Un, of the 28th Dragoons, was a pleas
ing social function and those who Kâd been 
favored with invitations thoroughly en
joyed themselves.
The Sports.

mAt Chartersville, Albert Coun
ty, the Ground Was Covered 
With Ice—Campbellton Had 
a Snow Flurry.

taken.

til
SI
imIT mi
mMoncton, July 1—(Special)—A severe 

hail storm passed over Hillsboro on Sun
day. Chartersville, a few miles east of 
Moncton, was also in the path of the hail 
which left the ground covered making 
sleighing almost possible.

In Moncton a few flakes of snow were 
visible and Campbellton also reports a 
slight flurry of snow. Weather all over 
this section was decidedly wintry Satur
day night and Sunday.

:

m

i
Canadian Products Affected.

Schedule of Canadian goods to enjoy the 
benefits of the customs preferential tariff 
when imported into the colony:

Fish, canned, dried, salted, smoked, 
pickled. /

Meats, cured, canned, pr fresh and poul
try (deadl.

Wheat, flour.
Indian meal.
Rolled oat and oatn
Cereal foods.
Bran and pollard.
Bread and biscuits of all kinds.
Oats.
Beane and peas, whole or split.
Coal, bituminous.
Butter. •
Cheese
Lard.
Hay.
Horeee, cows, oxen, bulle, sheep, swino 

and poultry (living).
Brooms and brushes.

I
I -

i

ILEADS CLARK ON 
34TH BALLOT

«
■
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Roman Catholic Service.
The Roman Catholic troops in camp, in 

command of Captain M. D. Cormier, par
aded north of the staff lines at 9.45 
and headed by the 67th regimental band 
marched to church in the town, where 
high mass was celebrated and a sermon 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. Father Mc
Dermott. There were between 300 and 
400 in the ranks. The pastor was heard 
In an eloquent sermon in which he 
pealed to nis hearers to display at all 
times the same degree of devotion and 
love for God they had manifested in their, 
attendance at church this morning. To 
continue to make themselves pleasing in 
His sight they muet remain attached to 
their church and to the doctrine# of 
Christianity contained in it# tenets. The 
sermon made a deep impression on the 
large congregation.

On Sunday afternoon j$ie troops were 
compelled to confine themselves to their 
tents because of heavy rainfall. Many of 
them crowded the Y. M. C. A. tent after
noon and evening and joined in the ser
vices. These are held each night during 
camp and are always well attended.

"Sing-song”.
On Saturday evening a big bonfire and 

“sing-song" was held in the hollow. Music 
was furnished by the 62nd Band and 
members from this regiment and from the 
service corps provided an entertainment 
which afforded keen pleasure to a large 
audience grouped about in the firelight. 
Rain began to fall, however, and the af
fair was postponed until this evening.

As a means of advertising the “big 
show," the press agent# of. the service 
eorp# early Saturday evening formed their 
troup in amusing array and they paraded 
through the grounds and village mounted 
on horseback and garbed in various 
tumes, clown#, negroes, snake-charmers, 
and even old-time gladiat 

Since Saturday there have been a few 
cases of minor illness in camp. Patients 
have been received and discharged at the 
field hospital and today there are bpt a 
few confined therein.

Among the number is Private Charles 
Rodgers, of St. John, a member of the 
28th Dragoons, who is suffering from a 
serious kick which he received from a 
horse over one eye. While the wound is 

*s were painful it is not expected that he will 
a\ hollow lose his eight. There are one or two

Baltimore, Md., July 1—With thirty-four 
ballot# cast and Governor Wilson slightly 
in the lead and gaining very elowly, the 
Democratic convention shortly before 6 
o'clock this evening took a recess until 8 
o’clock.

Some stir was created in the afternoon 
session by William Jennings Bryan, who 
gave voice to an indignant protest against 
the action of the Missouri delegation in 
planting a Clark banner in front of his

The thirty-fourth ballot 
447 1-2; Wilsori, 479 1-2; Underwood,101 1-2; 
Harmon, 29; Kero, 2; Foes, 28; abeent,

.of What
n: 3Boots and shoes and slippers.

Cordage.
Agricultural machinery and implements 

of all kinds.
Iron and steel nails, spikes, rivets and

a. m.
(A) That on raw sugar not above No.

16 Dutch standard, in color, and molasses, 
testing over 56 degrees and not over 76 
degrees by the polariscope, the preference 
in favor of the colony shall not at any clinches, 
time be lees than four and a half cents 
per 100 pound# and for each additional de
gree over 75 degrees the preference ehall 
not be less than half a cent per 100 
pound#.

(B) On all goods enumerated in schedule
C hereto, being the® produce or manufac
ture o! any of the above mentioned col
onies, imported into the Dominion of Can
ada, there shall be no duties of customs; 
but on the like goods, wheh imported 
from any foreign country, the dutiee of 
cuetoms shall not be less than those there- j Soap, 
in set out. j House, office cabinet, or store furniture

(C) The act of the parliament of Can- fof wood, iron pr other material, including 
ada entitled “au act respecting duties of : vaeh registers, coffins, caskets, casket robog' 
custom?; ’ aespcited to on the 12th day ofj and linings and casket hardware.
April, 1607, as amended by chapter 10 oT- Planks, boards, deals, joists, Apmitling, 
the acts of the parliament of Canada 1909 shingles, ebooks, staves and heading, 
shall in addition to the amendments neces- Doors, sashes and blinds, pianos and or- 
sary to give effect to the foregoing pro
visions of this section be amended as fbl-

1. Tariff item 135 C to be repealed.
2. Tariff item 137 A to be repealed.
3. So as to provide that upon arrowroot, 

the produce of any of the said colonie#

i'

p|]

7 CWire (including barbed wire), woven 
wire fencing and metal gates.

Machinery (including motor and other 
engines), steam boilers, electric machinery 
and electric dental appliances of all kinds.

Vehicles, including automobiles aud

1ap- m i
ima-

gave Clark

motor cars.
Manufacturers of india rubber painta 

colors and varniehes, paper of all kinds 
and Manufacturers of paper.

Vegetables of all kinds, including pota
toes, onions and canned vegetables.

1-2. !i M. i
1 

i #11
',i Si

;
!B<
HUînü ■MMM

ft. 3 m.. i. f-econd. ' ilHigh jump—Brooks. 74th regt, 5 ft 
first; Leaman, 71at regt., 5 ft, 7 in.,

iKILLED IT BOSTON It mgang.
Starch.
Trunks, valises, traveling and tool bags 

and baskets of all kinds.
Cement.
Glass bottles, lamps, lamp chimneys and 

table glassware, nickle-plate, gilt or elec* 
trd-plated ware.

Calcium carbide.
Linseed oil cake and linseed oil cake 

meal.
Freeh fruits.
fanned and bottled fruits.
Condensed milk.

*econ-i |

*40 vaids-Foley, 62nd regt., first; Wet- 
*oore, 74th regt., second.

li yards—Finley, 92nd regt., flrst;Mo- 
*■^1. Signalling Corps, second.
. Mile run—'Townsend, Signalling Corps, 

Coster, 62nd regt., second.

I
i

■!$rsr ■
1 e sport? were conducted in clean, 

maiily fashion, and there ia no doubt of 
n° : being an annual fixture in the en-

^rtalnment 
*. M

other cases 'of minor import also being 
attended to.

utfllh
7Fuallierg Home Today.

The 62nd refiment will leave for home 
tomorrow evening and are due tS arrive 
in St. John at 9.30 a. m. Their stay has 
been a pleasant and profitable one for all 
concerned. Being a city regiment with 
better opportunities for drill they were 
more advanced and smarter than the rural 
regiments and they made a fine showing. 
Thé rural regiments, however, have pro
gressed wonderfully and would scarcely be 
recognized today in their improved 
ner as the same bodies which came to 
cktop on Tuesday .last.

Major F. Morrison, of the 74th regiment, 
wa# field officer today, and Lieut. C. H. 
Dickson, C. A. M. C., medical officer. The 
band, guard and picquet were furnished 
by the 71st regiment.

programme in future. Capt. 
McAvity was in charge, Capt. T. E. 

wers was starter, Major Laughlin, 
ârrk ' f flPt Tames Sproule and other of- 

track officials. The 62nd band, 
V.. firing its short stay in camp has 

X1?ry popular, played several 
*nct popular airs while the «porte

L1
b i'm B

West Indian Products Affected.
Schedule of West Indian products to 

enjoy the benefits of the customs prefer
ential tariff when imported into Canada:

Sugar, molasses and syrups.
Shredded sugar cane.
Freeh fruits of all kinds.
Cocoanuts.
Asphalt and manjak.
Coffee.
Cotton, raw cotton seed and cotton seed 

meal.
Cottonseed oil.
Rice, uncleaned rice.

ore.
■ |]

f,n progress.

urffay Service. i
4. ;Pr ,nwering cloud's and a threaten- 
I through which at intervales all
F raTtr th* welcome rays of the morning 
r. .‘"'lined brightly, the annual field 
v >Prv"'p wag conducted on Sunday 

d a* impressive and spectacular 
-"is years. The tro 

m hundreds, forming

A
man- jmen- 1: i:S

bissed

j

Tkz 1
z '.ti

:

4
iJnjb,.u".i •.... • .. .....

WITH HEAD

imas Park, of North End, 
lad Suffered from Heart 
rouble and Probably Fell 
Inconscious—No Signs of 
Nolence. >

Friday/ June 28.
ith his head submerged in Newman 
•k, which at that point is not more 
. three feet deep, Thomas Park, a 

known and much respected citizen 
he North End, was found dead just 
r 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon by 
es W. Speight. Mr. Speight waa re- 
ing from a gunning trip and waa 
ling tlie rifle range behind Fort Howe 
ihe plank sidewalk, when he caught 

of the body lying face downward 
off the sidewalk, with the head under 
r. He turned the body over quickly 
saw no signs of life, and at once eent 
f to Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner, 
j. Roberts examined the body and 
1 no signs of violence, giving permis- 
! to have the body removed to Cham
pin’# undertaking rooms, where lie 
f a thorough examination later in the

i late Mr. Park had been in ill health 
mine months suffering from heart 
le, but had • been working yesterday 

He lives with his son in High 
k and went out yesterday afternoon 
walk. Robert Elliott, of Elm street, 

him on the ranges at 3 o’clock and 
Park at that time complained of hi» 
.h, but appeared capable of taking 
of himself. It is thought he féd 
the sidewalk when attacked by heart 

)le, and when his head went under 
r died before he regained conscious-

ng-

ng.

. Park was one of the few survivors 
te body of journeymen tailors which 
ild* time firm of James S. May & Co. 
ght to the city from Scotland about 

For' the last fourteenr years ago. 
he was employed by W. H. Turner, 
t North End, and had always been 
Irful and valued employe, giving up 
■ition nine months ago on account 
Fhealth. He was twice married, and 
icond wife died many years ago. Two 
James and Thomas, and a daughter, 
L. T. Wetmore, aU of this city, sur-

NORTON PERSONALS1

rton. June 26—Mrs. Dawaon, of Mone
ls spending a few days with her. sister, 
, Oscar Patriquin.
b. McBride and daughter, <ri=£t. John, 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs.

. and Mrs. John Jemison returned 
r from a trip to Chatham and Carop-
n.
is Lena Heine arrived home this week 
Montreal, and will spend her vacation 
r home here.
ne Coggar and Warren Byrne, who 
been attending St. Joseph’s College, 

ramcook, are spending their vacations 
eir homes here.
s. John Kelly and son, Mrs. Ira Bush 
rwo children, of Bedford, N. H.), are 
ling a fçw weeks at their old home

is Mabel : Pierce, who has been epend- 
ome weeks in Boston, arrived home

. and Mrs. Duncan Langill, who haver 
visiting friends and relatives in Nctf" 
left this week for their home in Ed- 
on (Alta.)
is Rena Beck has returned home from 
and (Me.)

se Madam Will Help 
lummer Outfit
could figure in Bargain sale# at f3A9 
lat. The Bon-Ton plan of seffiaflf 
g ail wholesale and retail profits Is was
Tin, plastron of toot inwrta, Clunr end 
ty revereof hand made 8w1m embroidery 

: measure and get this welcome styu 
ping is. pleasant and satisfactory-cvco
«pres, or p«t - chargea jp«peid.y<
ms delay and expensesi—and. theDroec 
mey back if not absolutelyeatiroed* ,

t^rT/ge^ai&L Writ?

fcjLph Street. QUEBEC. P.»
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itsday to attend the Pro- 
at Fredericton, 

ewer, who has been visit- 
ra in Fredericton, return-

,- -

ed .™.„, 
tool ol Mr. J. 
ioore's the guest

y-.
'• White, with Mrs. White, were 
of Mr. ànd Mrs. T. J. Carter

this>> 1
ti«Ut *6* Mi*é* Wateon, Of Grand Falls, ara 
some visiting their aunt, Mis* Jennie Watson.

Dr. and Mrs. Welling and Mies Beatrice 
ence Welling, returned on Tuesday from ( am 
ewjs* bridge (Maes.), where Miss Welling has 
' 1 been talking à ppfit-graduate course at Had

cliffe.
Mr. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, ex-M. P p., 

of Arthurette, registered at Dionne's hotel 
on Monday.

The 67th Regiment, Captain H. H. Hop
kins in command, left for Camp Sussex 
on Monday.

Senator and Mrs. Baird and Mr. Her
bert Baird left on Tuesday for Frederic
ton to attend the marriage of Mr. Fred 
Baird to Mise Edith Edgecombe, which 
took place Wednesday at the home of the 
bride.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong spent Thursday at 
hie home in Perth, returning to Fredenc- 

by the afternoon express, 
rs. Howlett, widow of Brown Flow 

jett, and an old resident of Bairdsvi.ie, 
died on Wednesday at the home of her 
son, Mr. Janies Howlett, in the 82nd yc.tr 
of her age. Two other sons, Mr. Milliard 
Howlett, of Bairdsville, and Mr. XYilmot 
Howlett, of Spokane (Wash.), survive her.

Mr. and Mrs; Bonnell and eon Eldon at>| 
guests of Dr, and Mrs. Dickinson, Pert:

Mrs. Carter Edgar, of Three Brooks, 
were the guests this week of Mrs. Susan 
Wateon.

Miss Mary Stewart, who has bet 
Boston for the la* six snsetbs, is.expew 
home on Saturday

Misa Wallace, of Woodstock, is the guest 
of Mies Pearle Waite.

The" funeral of Mr. Michael Brayeon. 
of the leading farmers of Bairdsville, 

took place on Monday and was largely at
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Scott, of Bairds- 
ville, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of their wedding on Tuesday evening 
by giving an at home to their friende in 
the Orange hall at Bairds ville, which^gll 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. Mrs 
Scott was gowned in gray silk 
assisted in receiving by her daughters. 
Miss Lena and Miss Margaret. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott received many valuable presents 
frtim their friends. A social evening was 
spent m gsriies and dancing, after which a 
sumptuous lunch was served.

News was received yesterday of the 
death of Mr. Benj. Kilburn, at his home 
at Kilbùrn. Although Mr. Kilburn was 
poorly for several months, it was not 
known that his condition was serious until 
a few weeks ago, when his malady wa* 
pronounced cancer of the stomach. Mr 
Kilburn was one of the most prominent 
business men of Victoria county, and wan 
widely known in financial circles through 
out the province. He was very devoted to 
his home, and Mrs. Kilburn and family 
have the sympathy of many friends In l
and elsewhere. He is to be buried with 
Masonic honors.

Miss Hazel Crabbe left on Tuesday for
a month’s visit at her home in Newcastle.

Mna. Holt, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), w 
the guest for a few days of her daughter, 
Mrs. Guy G*. Porter.

spot,
has ret

I DALHOUSIh l I
N. B„ June 36-Mis. MjUie j ar 

spent Tuesday in St. Orner ’ (V. ® 
guest ol Mrs. Matthew Stewart, 

nd Mrs. W. S. Montgomery wont -
last evening to attend the §. Xn

Tuesday, to

> ina . at:

Gladys Blair and Miss Branecombe, 
arts of Mrs. T. R. Kent, at St, 

at her camp on the shore of 
topia, and will be absent a week.

I Store has been a recent 
r daughter, Mrs. Clarence Cole. 
.W. Inches, has arrived, safely 

Falla (Wash.), and is'greatly

: -ÿj
' v

■
m guests on Sun29.

Comp Minoto. 
Vfrs. Fen. Fraaer

atthe a i ' Mr. 1of

of St nu
ofMcri2fc-^&£5ra.

éééI
usual

Marctl, M. P,r -
Miller and Miss Alma La- 
uesday at Carleton (P. Q.), 
dr. and Mrs. John Cullen. 
toBilloia, who spoke at sev- 

letings in Beresford on Saturday and 
, spent Monday visiting old friends

friends of Mr. Roland Moffat, who 
:n so seriously ill for months past, 

pleased to learn that he has'now 
recovered from his illness that he 

expects to be able to leave the hospital 
in Montreal shortly. " ' *

The ladies of the Dalhousie R. C. con
gregation are, preparing to hold a bazaar 
eome time during July.

t The examinations which took place in
,L„ „ . , hom» Mrs Robert-1 epena eome weeks. Mr and Mr« Ctorenc. FTcnd-r^,, -, the Superior school here last Monday after-

BfftiKi'saScusri^ -“r (üsrts^tis^sss. isstiss "*•'* k“ s* Et iztjîs «îssE StTsSSSEetif SranSS M&k Uïéis
"*^5" 5Î 5 Helen K ^8^ Z ” ^^ “MS «U' ** W sSSSttSSvSS
saesss Srs-rmi mfbxsje g?

- - "araçl
«r SWwrÏ M» eon and the bridesmaid'was Mis, J, B- of V Misses fhomstl The^Ât IffiS of’tnd al^nd-

«O, M, George McKean, accompaflied Wr, '^ Ts? W * ** *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jackman, and man. ; ;Mrs'Jnd Mi« Fairweather entertained ̂ “«d’tnd1 ‘“«comp^M^by

Jack’s cottages at Duck Cove. Miss Jack- Kennedy w.ll reside in St. Johns, New- M -Robinson and Mrs W, S Allison ^ty^f N.w Bronawickf'ifev. Mr. Cole-

Sh'tSdUBîSti» 52 St r£S.,l£,«8-’3
Ait«.>TS.T," <£&Jês™h-f-™ St*.

Miss Muriel Carr will spend part of the handsomely appointed tea table, which was Schofield, Mrs. Strathn, Mrs. Bert Gor-
snmmer with her mother Mrs. DeSoyres. centered with honeysuckle and lilacs, was don, Mrs. Simeon Joués, Mrs. Walter

Miss Katherine Greeney from Toronto, presided over by Mte. John M. Robinson Foster, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mre. Clar-i the guest of her parenté; Mr. and Mre. and Mies Fanny Domville'. Assisting with ence Henderson, Mrs. wF A. Lockhart and
flrpenpv Kins street east. the refreshments were Mrs, Alexander others.

y' McLean left Thursday, for. the Fowler, Miss Alice Green, Miss Lillie Ray- A wedding of much interest took place 
risk woods to engagé in the toond and. Mm. J. in Rothesay at 5.45 a. ni. on Wednesday,

_ Morris Robinson was gowned in a black the happy couple being Miss Cecelia Cot-
and Mr. Malcolm Mao taffeta costume when receiving the guests ter and Mr. Ernest Sterling, who, after
home from an extend- 'n the drawing room. Miss Mollie Robin- a wedding breakfast at the home of the

__ , son wore a pretty blue silk trimmed with bride’s mother, left for a honeymoon trip
a, of Truro, was Clara Schofield Miss North RoUi»- lace, .while Mies Korah Robinson wore a to Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia,

bridesmaid and. was gowned in a tailored vrarj0n Frink were tea host- becoming "blue embroidered marquisette Many handsome presents were received,
suit of cream ddth, with large picture , . , urt on Wednesday, over blue silk. Among the gueets were accompanied with best wishes for a happyhat trimmed with roses and black lacé,. e“6’ ‘Ht! rTtmed “n the grounds V«ei Mm. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. F. W. future.
and carried pink carnations. Mr. Le- n-esie Foster Miss Gladys Hegan, Daniel, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. F. B. Mr. and Mrs. Bimeoii jShee and chil-
Bpron Dibblee was groomsman. The Vivien Barnes Mise Kit Schofield, Schofield, Mra. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Louis dren, of St. John ,are at the Kennedybridegroom’s present to the bride was a « £ Frances Kerri Barker, Mm. Arthur Hazen, Mm. R. Kel- House. T =
gold necklace with pendant of diamonds 98 Mi McAvennev Mr. Don tie Jones, Mm. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Miss Gahong and Miss Cameron, of
and pearls. The bridesmaid received a Î:?B «j: p.r„nu Rueales Mr.’R. Barn- Harry W. Schofield, Miss McMillan, Mies “Netherwood,” are leaving tomorrow for

pendant set with pearls and 8‘ln® ’ w-iw-e Alward Mr. Hugh Me- Alice Christie, Miss Mary L. Warner, Miss Prince JEdward Island. Mrs. Ganong, of
hyets and; the groomsman a scarf pin , ’ Sara Hare, Miss Culver, Mies Carson, Miss St. Stephen, is expected on Saturday and

diamond and pearl getting. Mrs. . Crosbv has returned from Laura Hazen, Mies Elile McLean, Miss intends making her hdme here.
•Be Tavlor. Fredericton, was one of p McNicoll, Montreal; the Misses Katie and Mr. and Mrs. Buitacfe Barnes and fam-

Frances Stetson, Miss Charlotte Hopkins,
Miss Fenety.

Mr. and Mm. Harold Beverley Robin
son, of Montreal, will arrive in. the city 
today to spend the holiday with Mrs. J.
Morris Robinson, Queen square.

Mrs. Gillie Keator, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sisters, the Mieses Sidney 
Smith, having accompanied Miss Elsie
Hanford on the sad errand which brought Sackville, June 26—Mrs. Howard Sprague 
her to St. John this week. Mm. Hanford entertained last Thursday in honor of her 
has numerous relatives and friende here, daughter, Mrs. Nichol.' Among those pres- 
who regret her sudden death at Halifax ent were Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. Robin- 
last Monday morning, and for Miss Han-_ eon, 0f Vancouver; Mrs. Lord, of Red
ford there is much sympathy. Deer; Mrs. McLeod, of Woolsley; Mrs. A.

Another lamentable occurrence was the B. Copp, Mrs. D. Allison and Miss L. 
death by drowning of Dr. J. Douglas True- Ford.
man, in the west this week. Widespread Miss Greta Ogden spent a few days in 

Mr. Jim Peter, is home from Montreal, eympathy in their sudden bereavement is Moncton last week, the guest of Mrs. C.
Mr Frank Rurales has been tranaferrod expressed for h* mother, Mm. Arthur 1. W. Robmson.

Bank ngf Montreal staff of this Trueman, and other membem of the fam- Mrs. D. Allison and aon returned home 
cïr to Lunenburg I iis!l More going By. W on Wednetoay after spending a month in
, .v. V--1» wp-t * In Newton Centre the death of Mre. Chipman, where they went to meet Mrs.
1 Mr fitanlev Brideea exnects to spend James J. Bogtwick took place tost Sunday. Allison’s brother and his wife from Cal-

Mm Ruchtowere -r18 of their “ter-
b M”e American^stminv while^a resident of St. John. Mrs. Floyd McLeod, of Woolsley (Alta.),

York Julyt to The Lancaster Tennis Club held their was the guest of Mrs. H. C. Read for a 
, Afterwarda she will formal opening and tea on Saturday titer- few days tost "week.t! St J^n whete shT Wffl join her noon'last on the ground, of S. M. Wet- M„. EUie Town«nd, of New York was 
children, Müse°AUce Green and Mr. Regin- more, Tower etreet. The new court WM recently the guest of Mrs. Wiggm, for a 
,, ’ ,, i — T-nnnrville both UV fin® condition and the grounds were few days. —af Wh rn ’ . mcSed prettily decorated with flags and bunting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Memrs. W.
£iJ,hTnd Mra W ClMk will in honor of this occasion. The tea was in T. Wood, R. Trite, and Don FUher were

1 1 to Toronto «barge of Mies Connor, Miss Beatteay and guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett for
'Mr.^d" Mm Mm.dle W.tot are =x- Mtos Lawson. ________ Sunday at their summer cottage at th.

sected at PendereU Place, Lakeside (N. RflTHFSAY 1 Miss Kathleen Fawcett returned from
B M nexn Mm”ii -uriuad In the citv vcs- nUlnLOBI Hkverhill on Thursday to spend her va-
terday ^vUit her parents, Chief Justice Rothesay, June 27-The public school cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
a,d Mr, Barker, “ Ple^ant. closed on Tuetiay with a very interim, Judge * Mrg Borden and MiM Bor-

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Robson prograœme and a large attendance of par- ^ o{ Moncton, were week-end visitors at 
have arrived in St. John on their wedding entg and friends of the pupil,. A very the pregidenf, cottage, 
tour and are gueets at Long Island oi encouraging feature of this year’s closing Mrs Borden and tbs Misses Borden were 
Mm. G. Ludlow Robinson. ’ was the munbér of handsome prizes the hostesses at the golf links tost Saturday.

McMillan, Wentworth street, ex- donom of which were Mrs. James F. Rob- Mr and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and Miss 
peets to visit ^friends in Newport and New ert,on> Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. Thomas x- ' Qf Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
York, leaving here early in July. Bell, Mm. Starr, Mm. D. D. Robertson, Fawcett f0“ over Sunday.

Fifty méinbere of the St. John Golf Club M„ Brock, Mrs. Henry Gilbert and Mr. Miss Kathanné Ryan, who has been
motored to Rivemide to inspect-tile pro- john p. Taylor, which kindness was great- attending school in England, arrived home 
poeed new golf link» which the club baa ly appreciated by the teachers and inspir- Saturday. Mr. Ryan met his daughter 
under option. Those who looked over the ing to the scholar,. • ;n Quebec.

. grounds were favorably .impressed. In the advanced département the prize Mr and Mrs. A. W. Bennett are spend-
Mr. Invitations have been issued by Major to the girl making highest average in ing a week at Hopewell Cape, 
who McLean and officers of the 28th Dragoons grading exam was won by Mise Gretchen Miss Kathleen McKenzie ie home from 

for à reception to take place at Camp Bus- Green, Louis Hambro winning that for the ‘'Edgehill.’’ 
sex on Dominion day, July 1. boy. The boy making highest average in Mre. Lord, Mrs. Robinson

Mise Mabel Peters will entertain a num- primary department, won by Bichard Gil- Sprague visited Amherst om Saturday, 
ber of the playgrounds committee of the bert; girl making highest .average jn pri- Mrs. John Lee left for Toronto tost Fri-
Women’e Council this afternoon at her mary department, Maude Pierce; prize for day to attend the marriage of Miss Mar-
beautiful cottage, Echo Hill, at Westfield, highest average m grade 8, Elsie Green; garet Cameron.
a few of whom will remain over Sunday, g^de 7, Gretchen Green and Lewis Ham- ifon jj R Emmerson was in town on 
Miss Peters, who has been chosen preei- bro; grade 6, David Hambro; grade 5, Monday.
dent of the newly organized Playgrounds Edith Dean; grade 4, Hazel Dean; grade Stewart Murray has returned from Stan:_
Association of St. John, muet feel grati- 3e Richard Gilbert; grade 2, Gordon Bur- stead College. a.
fled at the results of her efforts to eetab- nett; grade 1, Hazel Marr. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Woodworth spent
tish this great philanthropic work which Those graded with honors in the pri- Sunday at their cottage at Cape Tormen- 
ia now of world-wide dimension». Ably mary department, average being over 76, _
backed by the Woman’s Council and a few ^i-e: «. Rev. Dr. Sprague left last week for New-
generous contributors both in money and Grade 4—Hazel Deane, Florence Marr, foundland, where he will spend two weeks 
work, Miss Peters must nevertheless be Harry Green, Wilfred Enelow, Kathleen lecturing in the interests of Mount Al- 
given the credit of having been the origin- Hevenor. lieon. ■ '
ator of the undertaking in St. John and Grade 3—Richard Gilbert, Greta Gibbon,; Mrs. C. J. Mersereau and two children,

Percy Lawrence, Russell Clark, Claud 0f Chatham, are guests of Mrs. Obid Wel- 
West, Ralph Hambro. - don.

Grade 2—Gordon Burnett, Hubert Gib- Mrs. M. E. Nichole and children, of Win- 
bon, Maude Pierce, Hildred Rathbum, mpeg, arrived in town Monday evening.
Albert Monteith, Austin McKee, Ethel They will be guests of her parents, Lieut.- 
McFadzen, John Bogart. Governor and Mrs. Wood.

Grade 1—Hazel Marr, Minor Heavenor, Mtos McFee, who has been the guest of 
Fenwick Armstrong, Harold Dean, Geo. Mts. A. Lucas, left for ber home in Sus- 

Mre. W. D. Forster hea returned to her Longley, Alton Flewelling. sex on Thursday. -
residence, 122 Duke street, after visiting Rev. A. W. Daniel presided and pre- Miss Helen Ford returned home Satur- 
her brother, Mayor Ketchum, in Wood- sented the prizes. A programme of dia- day from Stanstead, where she haa been 
stock, and spending a week with Lady Ipgues, recitations and songs were great- attending the Stanstead Wesleyan College.
Tilley in St. Andrews. ly enjoyed and in closing words of appre- Miss Florence Robb, who has beenteach-

Mr. Charles M. Bostwiek, Carmarthen ciation for the splendid work done by the ing violin in New Glasgow, has accepted 
Street, wae receiving congratulations from principal, Mr. Scott, and Miss McMurray a position at Mount Allison Conservatory, 
hie friends last Monday, having on that during the year, and hearty good wishes Mrs. F. Ryin spent Tuesday in Mouc- 
day attained hie eightieth birthday. to them for a pleasant holiday which has ton.

Mr. Arthur P. Hazen wffl leave tomor- been so well earned, were tendered by
row for Montreal. many present.

Mrs. S. R. Thomson and Miss Amy Mr. Jack Purdy, of Chicago, «pént Tues- session et Amherst, came over to Sack-

enjoying the eights and pleasures of the

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette, of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, and Mrs. Paul Ritter, of Bor
eas, Panama, are expected here to spend 
the summer and will be most cordially
erchi

j••
at . ,there

at 1 tr. and
have return

1 ■; ■ ■ evening, Captain and Mrs.
a reception 

children, Mr. and
'fifty

years of wedded life. Few indeed in St. 
Stephen have celebrated that anniversary, 
and with so. much happiness as Capt and 
Mrs. McWha and many friends attended 
the reception to congratulate and wish 
them many mpre years of happiness and 
prosperity. One pleasant feature of the 
evening was the presentation of one hund
red dollars in gold, from their children 
and friends as a souvenir of the happy od- 
casion.. There was music both vocal and 
instrumental, and at the close of the even
ing dainty refreshments were served. 
Messrs. Walter, Harry, Winfred and Au
brey McWha, and Mrs. Harold Moran, are 
the children of Capt. and Mrs. McWha.
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CHATHAM
Chatham, June 26—Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

McDonald spent Friday evening in New
castle, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson, who were entertaining in honor 
of Mrs. Robinson’s sisters, Mrs. Fred V- 
Chesman, of St. «John’s (Nfid.), and Mrs.
Graham Jardine, of British Columbia.

Miss Annie Dickson, whb graduated thto 
year from the Halifax Ladies’ College, 
and and her mother, Mrs. A.nG. Dickson, 
returned on Thursday from Halifax.

Mrs. Fillmore visited friends in Doyglas- 
town on Friday.

Miss Marguerite Tait has returned from 
a visit to friends in Eseuminac.

Miss Violet Anderson left on the Alta 
Vita last week for a six weeks' trip to 
Scotland.

■Mr. Andrew Burr was in toién oil Wed
nesday and left Saturday morning for 
Burnt Church.

Mr. James Mullin, who 
Chatham by the death of his sister, Miss 
Grace Mullin, left Friday for his home in 
Washburn (Me.)

Miss Rae Loggie, of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, came home on Saturday to 
spend a month’s holiday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Loggie.

Mrs. James Vanstone left on Monday 
for Moncton, where she will be the guest 
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Allen.

Misses Helois Neale end. Frances Hep
burn arrived home from Edgehill for the
summer holidays on Wednesday. Mias Friday. She was accompanied by her 
Edith Whitman, of Halifax, accompanied friend, Miss Edith Miller, of St. John. 
Miss Neale and will be her guest for sever- who wil) visit her for a short time 
a! weeks. . 7 . Mrs. Smith, of Toronto, ie the guest of

Mrs. F. E. Neale and Miss Annie Beve- Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair, at the Bridge, 
ridge, who attended Edgehill closing ex- - Miss Helen Alcorn, of Blaekville. is the 
ercisea,,^also returned home' Wednesday. guest of Misr Helen Stables.

Mr. afid Mrs, Robert Jardiné, of Terry-" Mfe. Joba" Rebidkon, Jr , 
viUe, left Saturday morning on a visit to most delightfully at a 5 o’clock tea, last 
Prince Edward Island. Thursday afternoon, at her home, on

Mr. Headley Murray, of Winnipeg, who Kings Highway. Mrs. Robinson, who^g 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs, A. For- gowned in black silk, was assisted i» re- 
eythe, left Monday for Sussex to spend a ceiving her friends by her sisters, Mre. 
few days there before returning west. Graham Jardine, who was gowned in a 

Mra. Bliss A. Marven, has issued invita- beautiful dress of king’s blue satin, elabor 
tions for an at home, Thursday afternoon, ately trimmed with bands of blue and 
from 4.30 to 6.30, at Parkside. gold allover, and large black picture hat

Misses Lizzie Stotbart, Anna Hilde- with willow plumes; and Mies ,Berth,i 
brand and Hattie Brett, went to Frederic- Elliott, gowned in pretty dress of natural 
ton Tuesday morning to attend the in- shantung with brown trimmings, and 
stitute being held there this week. black and white hat. trimmed with pink

Mr. J. A. Starrak left Tuesday morning roeee, and Mrs. Atkinson, who wore beau- 
to attend the teachers’ institute in Fred- tiful drees of black silk, and black hat.
ericton. In the dining room, Mrs. James Troy, in

A social evening in the interests of the a goWn of black satin striped voile, and 
women’s Bible ctoss of St. Andrew's church violet hat, and Mrs. K. Waldo Crocker,
was spent at the home of Mrs. Alex, in cream serge, and white hat with pink
Waiting Monday night. A large number roses, presided. The Misses Jean and 
of friends gathered to enjoy Mrs. Walling’s Mollie Robinson, Jean Morrison and Nrl 
hospitality and a very pleasant time was lie Lingley, seized. Among those presrs:

Mre. Jas. 0. Fish, Mrs. C. C. Hub- 
hard, Mrs. J. H. Phinney, Mrs. E. P| 
Willieton, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. H. Wil- 
liston, Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mns. R- 
H. Greenley, Mre. Gaynor (Chicago). Mr* 
Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. Geo. Stothart, 
Mrs. Jas. Stables, Mre. C. C. Hayward.

BS5■ Miss Gladys 
the tost three «

ed in pink satin ch 
tulle veils fastened with wreathe of dark 
purple pansies. They carried bouquets of 
purple pansies and gold chain Ipnfses, the 

X gifts of the bridegroom. The bride’s trav
eling costume was of mordoré corded silk 
with hat to match, having aigrette trim
ming. Among the guests were Colonel 
and Mrs. George Rolt White and Mrs. 
Black Barnes, sister of Mre. Murray Mac- 
Laren, of this city.

. On Wednesday morning at Grafton 
street Methodist church, Halifax, Bev. 
Dr. Bond solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Sarah Aitken Taylor,
Mr. Henry A. Taylor
merto^of’ Woodstock 1 

Montreal. The bride 
gowned in a tan colored traveling suit

tied a shower bouquet qf Jibes, of the val-

BORDER TOWNS

d;BE5
. B.), now of 
was charmingly

St. Stephen, June 26—There was a large 
attendance of todies and gentlemen at the 
golf slmks on Saturday afternoon. Tea 
was served at the club bouse at 6 o’clock, 
and in the evening a jolly dance was en- 
joyed. ’ . .

Miss Maude Marks entertained at dinner 
on Friday a party of tody friends. The 
afternoon was devoted to various amuse
ments. The tea hour was supplemented 
with other gueets which made a delight
ful day of entertainment for the guests 
who were present. S

On Tuesday evening Miss Mary Abbot 
gave a very pleasant bridge party at her 
home at which Miss Florence Newnham 
was the guest of honor. The prizes were 
won by Miss Lila Laflin, Mies FI 
Newnham and Miss’Harriett HiH. 
the prizes were awarded, dainty refresh
ments were served, and some music and 
waltzing enjoyed ending the evening in a 
most jolly anti lively manner- the young 
ladies declaring the popularity of ladies’ 
dancing parties wiuld soon supercede that 
of bridge.

Mrs. Ellen Coney and Misa Josephine 
Moore are visiting' Bangor friends.

Mr. Walter Lawson, teacher of manual 
training at Acadia College, Wolfville (N.
8.), is at home for the summer' holidyrs.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson and Mrs. J. D.
Lauson, who enjoyed an auto trip to St.
John, the guests of Mr. and Mre. Arthur E.
Smalley, bavé arrived home.

Mrs. Robinson Bosworth is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Neill, in Calais.

Mrs. Wells Fraser and children .have 
gone to Niagya Falls to visit her mqther, 
for two months.

Mrs. W. H. Pike has returned from a 
visit in Nebraska. * ,

Mr. 'Harold Murcbie has arrived home 
from Harvard College to spend the vaca
tion.

Miss Vera Murchie has gone to Ponka- 
pog (Mass.), to visit tier aunt, Mr». J. M.
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W, Young and 
family, who reside in Winchester (Mass.), 
during the winter months, returned home 
today, to open Don Hill, their handsome 
home and will reside here during the som
mer months. •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benton, of Deal 
Beach (N. Y.), have arrived here to spend 
the summer months at their cottage at 
the Ledge.

Mra. T. T. Armstrong has gone to 
Welehpool, Campobello, to spend the sum
mer months.

Rev. Canon Sloggett, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sloggett and their young son, Jack, 
left on Saturday evening for Montreal, jty. 
where they will take pasage on the Alton 
line for England, where they will spend 
the summer.

Mr. Lewis Washburn, of the Pratt Insti
tute, Brooklyn (N. Y.), has been a recent 
guest of Mr, I. R. Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie L. Wadsworth, jr., 
of Winchester (Mam.), will occupy the 
Downes homestead in Calais during the 

.. months and will be a most wel- 
addition to St. Croix society.

Miss Ethel Waterbnry is expected from m.
Boston in a few days and will be the Mrs. McKenzie and family, of St. Steph- 
guest of her aunt, Mrs, Frederick E. en, are visiting Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbitte. 
Rose. ‘ into. Annie Magill, who was one of a

, Mrs. Edward Ellis, of Oakland (Cal.), party camping at Portage Lake (Me.), re
end her two young sons are visiting her turned home on Saturday, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Love. Mr. Jamee Magill, of Fort Fairfield

Mr. Allan Haycock, of New York city, (Me.), spent Sunday with hie parents, 
has been a recent visitor in Calais. Miee Edith Davies, principal of the An-

Friends of Mrs. Julia Gillmor, will be jover Grammar school, and Mias Margaret 
interested to know she has arrived safely I Scott, teacher of the intermediate départ- 
in London, England, and is the guest of ment, held their closing exercises qn Mon- 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Osborne, at Night- day., In tqe principal^ room, Misé Gert- 
ingale Mansion, Chaplain Common rude Kilburn read the valedictory of the

The graduation exercises of the St. graduating class. Senator Baird gave a 
Stephan High School were held in the short address and Mr. T. J. Carter pre- 
Preehyterian church on Friday evening at eented the prizes to grade Mil. In Mies 
8 o'clock The church was prettily adorn* Scott’s room, beeidee the regular lessons 
ed with flowers. The claae motto “Scrvire ! there were several piecee of music render- 
non Serviri” in the class colors gold and led very creditably and a tambourine drill 
white, wae most noticeable. Miss Sarah! by the larger girls. In both departments 
Esther MacFarlane, daughter of Mr. P. j there were large numbers of visitors pree- 
G. MacFarlane, principal of the school, ent.
waa the valedictorian, Miss Anna Kather- Miss Jennie Curry, teacher of the pnm- 
ine McGibbon composed and wrote the ; ary department, -çill hold her closing ex
class ode which is of unusual merit and; ercises on Friday, 
has created muçh pleasant comment. | On Thureday Mrs. Holmes left for Mont- 
Other graduates are Lillian Isa McGee, j real to join her husband. .
Sarah Esther MacFarlane, Hazel Hutton I On Monday Mr. and Mre. Heather and 
Brown, Anna K. McGibbon, Marjorie King' family left for England via Montreal, after 
Haley, Blanche Bernice McLeod, Bessie spending a year in this country for the 
Lillian Dinsmore, Etta Mary Little, Ma- benefit of Mrs. Heather’s health, 
bel Edna Richardson, Hazel Christine Miss Charlotte Spike, wno lias been 
Smith. visiting her brother, Mr. Wm. Spike, ic-

Miss Jean Haley, .haa arived from Acadia ; turned to St. John on Monday.
College, to spend her vacation with haï j Mr. and Mrs. Medley MiLer, of River
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haley, yd ! de Cjrate, returned last week from their
ie moat warmly welcomed by her young ! wedding trip. jiatf'fll— , ,
friends. I Mi* Mary Sloat arrived from Portland

called towasMr.
New

-s-assa,
key have returned

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, June 27—Miss Dorothy Wil. 

eon, who recently graduated from Nether 
wood Girls’ College, arrived home last

orence
After

! £ K. -,
fount Pleasant, waa host

ess on Wednesday afternoon at an enjoy
able todies’ and gentlemen’s tea for Miss 
Charlotte Hopkins, who is the guest of 
Miss Frances Stetson.

tlmir summer cottage at Rivnrsid 
Mr. arid Mrs. F#6fl Peters, of St. John, 

are settled ip Mies Pitcher’s cottage for 
a few months- ■t ■ ■■■■

Miss Doro 
son (Vt„) on 
tiler with her ancle atid aunts, Mr. W. E. 
and Misses Thomson.

Fr SB*GS
ÆïS5m tod

guests of Mrs. Charles 
lenbnrg street.

Mr. and Mrs. King Hazen are spending 
the week-end in Newcastle, gueets of Mr. 
and Mrs. Creaghan, the parents of Mrs. 
King Hazen.

Mr. Arthur Rankine has arrived home 
from Montreal.

Mrs. Guy Robinson and little, son, 
coming from Montreal to,spend two 
months with Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs,, 
Robinson’s mother.

Mrs. B. W. R. Taylor, of Scenectady, 
who has been 'visiting friends in St. John, 
will leave for home by steamer this even-

, entertained
are expected 
ri will be the 
rtson, Meck-

/
thy Guest arrived from John- 
n Tuesday to spend the sum-At Rothesay on Wednesday afternoon 

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones entertained a 
number of friends in Rothesay and from 
the city at auction bridge, the ladies play
ing the games on the veranda, where at 
5 o’clock, afternoon tea was served. Those 
from town went by motor to Rothesay.

1

SACKVILLE

K 53j£
Mm. Simeon Jones, Mre. Malcolm Mac- 
key, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mm. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. James U. Thomas, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. R. H. Gor- 

rs. Bright Cudlip. Miss McMillan, 
Mi* Mabel Sidney Smith.

Mrs. Malcolm Maekay was hostess on 
Thursday at an enjoyable luncheon and

;

don,
ing.

auction bridge, gften at her cottage in 
Rath easy, the ladies playing bridge on the 
veranda and as the weather was.beauti. spent by all present.

W. T. Ward, of the H. M. 6. Niobe, 
who has been spending a holiday at his 
former home hère, has returned to Hali
fax, to resume his duties on the croiser.

Mr. Edward Johnston, of- Edmonton, 
who went west eome years ago, was in 
town Saturday renewing old acquaint
ances. Mr. Johnston and his wife are on 
a visit of a month's duration,* friends 
in Douglas town.

were
hi the affair was altogether 
Among the gueets were Mm. B
Straton, Mts. Percy Thomson, .-----
old C. Schofield, Mra. F. E. Sayre, Mm. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. I 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mi*
Smith, Miss McMillan, Mi*
Smith.

Miss McMillan was hoetees on Tuesday 
•evening at dinner at the L. M. Club, the 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scho
field, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mr. and 
Mra. Alexander Fowler, Mr. Heber 
Vroom.

Mies Eli* McLean gaVe an, enjoyable 
dinner at the Cliff Club on Friday even- 

‘irig for the Misses McNicoll, of Montr 
and expects to entertain a party of fonr- 
teen friends on Col. McLean's yacht the 
Dahindk, for over the holiday. The Mieses 
McNicoll are guest» of Colonel and Mra. 
McLean.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Mre. Kuhrfng and 
family moved out to the "Chalet in the 

” Rothesay, Friday afternoon, to re-

leaving town to spend the holiday are Mr. 
arid Mbs. deD, Carritte, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Holly, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bouillon, who expect to go to Halifax. Mr 
Clifford McAvity, Mr, Carson 
Percy McAvity and Mr. Don I 
will travel to Fredericton going as far as 
Honlton. Mr, and Mrs. James Seely who 
are already ab*nt from the city but will 
arrive in Fredericton on Saturday where 
Miss MoMilton will join the party after 
which they will take in Moncton, Chatham 
and Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon ar
rived’ in the city from Quebec Friday 
mornjng and are gueets of Mr. and Mra. 
Walter'Holly, Germain street.

Mrs. Robert Randolph and children,' of 
Fredericton ,and her nieces, the Misses 
Bruin, are at their cottage, Duck Cove.

. Mre. and Mi* Sherman, of Fredericton, 
arrived at Mrs. J. A. E. Steeves' cottage, 
-Double 
the month

Jonee,
Sidney
Sidney Mrs. Walter Jardine, Mrs. J. W. Miller, 

Mra. Bate, Mrs. T. W\ Crocker. Mrs. J 
Russell, Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, Mrg. Robert 

S. J. McArthur, Mre.Armstrong, Mrs.
Peter Clark Snmmereide), Mrs. Jos. King
ston, Mrs. H. Sinclair, Mrs. Smith (To
ronto), Mi* Ritchie, Mies Harley, Mrs. C. 
D. Manny, Mise M. Robinson, and Miss 
McAllister. ,

Mrs. Carruthers and daughter Vera, of 
North Bedeque, P. E. Island, are visiting 
Mrs. 8. J. McArthur, at the manse.

Mra. Chas. E. Fish entertained very de
lightfully at bridge last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaynor, of Chicago, who 
have been visiting the latter e brothers, 
Mr. E. P. and Mr. H. Williston, for a 
week or ten days, left for their home last 
Monday.

Miss Leslie Wilson, who has been at
tending Harkins Academy for the past 
year, returned to her home in Fillerton 
laet Fbi3ay.

Deep eympathy ie extended Mr. ami 
Mrs. T. A. Scribner in the death of their 
little daughter from whooping cough.

Mr. and Mm. Tingley, of Monctoi), who 
have'been visiting their daughter, Mrs. T.
A. Scribner, left Wednesday morning f°r 
their home.

The many friends of Mre. Fred McKeen, 
‘of Vancouver (B. C-), will be pleased to 
hear that she has completely recovered 
from her recent serious illness. Her moth
er, Mre. Chae. Gunn, of Chatham, "h* 
hae been with her for the past four 
months, returned home last week.

Laet Friday evening, Mrs. R- Majdo 
Crocker was hostess at a moet enjoyable 
bridge party of seven tables. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald (Chat
ham), Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mç. and 
Mre. A. J. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, D’- 
and Mrs. Robt Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Stable, 

and Mrs. Howard 'Williston, >1”- 
Wni. Park, Miss Harley, Mrs. Graham 
Jardine (Vancouver), Miss Elliott (A a"- 
couver), Miss Beeeie Crocker, Mr. K- 
Corey Clark, and Mr. Fred Henderson 
The firet tody’s prize wae won by M'8 
Harley; second lady’s prize by Mrs, " M 
ter Jardine; first gentleman’s, by Mr.
B. McDonald; second, by Mr. Jas. $tab H 

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Cro. kU
was again hostess at a ladies’ bridgMjO'J 
of three tables.

Misa Harley entertained a 
friende at,-the tea hour, on Tuesday »tter-|

"Mrs. Almon I. Teed has returned to St. | (Ore,) on Saturday to spend the summer noon of tide week-
Stephen after an extended visit to Mont- with friends and relatives m Andover. Mra. Graham Jardine and
rati, Toronto and London (Ont.) She tiro Mi* Edith Davie, and Mi* Margaret Mi* Elliott, of Vancouver (B. C.),

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Jnne 26—Mi* Emma 

Miller, of Boston, is spending her vaca
tion amdng friends' in Andover and vicin-eal,

On Thursday tost Mi* Evelyn Deming 
left to join her parents at Northampton, 
Carleton county.

Mr. Rugglee, of Paradise (N. S.), ie visit- 
Ulg his sister, Mra. Harry Hopkins, at 
Aroostook Junction. .

On Sunday Mr. and Mra. Guy G. Porter, 
and Mrs. Mary Wiley went to Kilburn by 
auto.

The many friends of Mrs. Patrick Lynch 
will be sorry to learn" that she is eëriouslÿ

Mi*
. Park,"

main
summer
come

and Mrs.

tine.

Firs," Friday morning to spend 
h of July.

Mrs^ George McAvity and daughter, the maritime provinces.
Dr. L. P. Jacks, accompanied by bis 

wife, arriv 
Oxford, Eng

Mi* Rosamond, expect to spend the holi
day at The Pines in Digby.

Mrs. George Wetmore will leave for 
Montreal, Toronto, Port Arthur and Co
burg, abodt the tenth of the month and 
expects to be absent from the city about 
two months.

Captain and Mra. Geoghegan have arriv
ed in the city and are gueets of Mrs. 
Geoghegan’s father, Mr. Charles Scemmell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoghegan may accompany 
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Elkin on 5 fishing 
trip to Canaan River. Captain and tirs. 
Geoghegan will'be in St. John until the 
end of July.

Mrs. Wylie Jones, of Birighi 
Y.), who was Mrs, deB Can 
tost week, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch were

ed in St. John Tuesday from 
..-.gland, and will engage in agri- 

culturein this province.
Mr. and Mrs". Wilson Fortier, of Van- 

guests at Mra. Fleming’s,

Mr

couver, are 
Hazen street.

few

About aixty of the delegatee from the 
Nova Scotia Methodist conference, now In

ntte, gu

r

riE-a /6 À , ••'V . V
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morning tor;l 

tc they will -b* -
mother, fdr j».- 

Hazel Crabbe, of - 
guest bf ber 

,, this week.
Sarah'Job net one. olM
in town TuesdaÿT* 

*e renewing old
^MsmXjTj^Hallen, 0f Nerf

•r') arrived Tuesday to spi| 5&Swr «mt, Mrs. Wm„B 
Mi* Gertrude Harvey,, wh 

Caiifcimto for the last year^ 
Tuesday to spend her vacal 
mother, Mrs. Allingham.

Deepest eympathy is felt 
Mrs. Wm. Stables in the. 
little eon, from whooping 

Mr. J- Andrews, tote acee 
Boval Bank of Canada he; 
Thursday for Montreal to r 
motion. Before leaving, 1 

presented with a gold ] 
,he men’s Bible class and 
Baptist church, of which hi 
vetoed member for the past 

Mr Rae Morrison and J 
ray, left last Saturday on a 
treti. While there they will 
of Mr. Harry McKeen 

Miss A. Johnston, who n 
the* Misses Wikon. of 

turned home Thursday.
Mr and Mra. O. W. 

son, left -last week for No, 
(Saak.), where they will teei

the

» 4*-j

Si

dorchest
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Hector L.*Lan<3ry and. tw, 
Edmonton, arrived in town 
will be the gueets of His 
Landry for several weeks.

Mrs. Cheeley 1). Buck, oi 
upending this week inxtown 
Mr». de Mille Buck.

Mà» E. Moffatt, of Amty 
visiting Mrs. A. W. Cbapma 
ten day*.

Mr. aûd Mrs. Edgar Me At 
of friends enjoyed a motor i
on Sunday.

Mies Doris McGrath hae ,i 
from her studies at the col
tax.

Mra. Peck, who has been 
Mrs. A. E. Oulton, retume< 
in Monoton on Saturday, ai 
Mise Jœephine Oulton, wh 
in the city for the celebrati 
horns week.

Mre. Joshua Chandler ret1 
recently, ' having spent tl 
Moncton, and hae taken 
Hotel Windsor.

Mies Mabel MacDonald 
firied to the house for a fei 
severe cold.

Mr. W. J. Crossman. whi 
c*ted in Winnipeg for 
raonth^, is Bpending a few 
with hi* family.

Mr. WÎU Lockhart has 
from the Rothesay school fo 

Mre. R. A. Robinson an< 
went to Annapolis (N. S.) 
where they are visiting frit 

Mrs. J. F. Teed is epei 
m Moncton today.

Mies Roberta Grimmer, c 
and Miss Loie Taj'lor. of 1 
who have been recent guest 
iel Chapman, returned to t 
homes laet week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edgett 
rad, of Hillsboro, have six 
town, the guests of Mrs. J.

The annual choral union • 
of England in this deane^ 
Trinity church here 
and was very much enjoyed 
which was tit 5 o’clock, v 
tended. The* address by B 
ner, of Amherst, was both,! 
pleasing. Mr. Woodhouse.l 
George’s church, Moncton,' 
the choral part of the sen 
attendance from Monpton, 
herst and Saekville, nnn 
fifty, were entertained atj 
tea in the Sunday school ti 

Hon. A< D. Richard and* ! 
Carmelita Richard, left for 
Quebec on Friday laet.

Mr. Arthur Chapman wi 
(C. B.) last week, where h 
a position. s 

Mrs. G. R. Payzant and, 
returned home on Saturda 
amptou (Mass.), for the h| 

Mrs. Oolwell Dool enterti 
of the little folks on 
The various games < 

heartily entered into, after 
mente* of ice cream and cj 
onghly enjoyed.

Miss Chapman and Miss 
entertained very pleasantly 
at tea on Saturday evenin 
Miss Moffatt, pf Amherst; 
Palmer el»o entertained at i 
for Mies Moffatt on Mondi 

Mr- R. W. Hewson a; 
Monçtoa, moved to town oi 
have opened their summei 
hurst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dm 
Hugh, and Mrs. W. D. D 
herst, motored to town o 
were guests of Mr. and Mi 
man,

Mrs. Scott H. Dickie, y 
after a long, tedious illne 
Improving, suffered an ill 
and is still in a very weak 

One of the most euccei 
mente, which1 marks the 
Dorchester Hight school fi 
vacation, was held' on Mon 
the assembly hall of th. 
management this year wai 
tirely of lady f each ere wh 
themselves most efficient. 
tRis year, taking the. fu 
Joseph Hickman. Florence 
Helen Kane, with Annie 
passed in the partial clastic 
winners weer as follows: 
grade XI., Joseph Hickman 
Eiedon; grade IX., Frames 
*ng, grade XI., Florence I 
X., Roy Crossman 
High school, Annie Bish 
IV., Eleanor Lockhart, Eft! 
ment ; III., Henry Frie! ; i 
Blanche Milligan ; d,epartmi 
Ward. The teaching stafl 
Agnes M. Alward, B. A„ 
Hazel L. Alward, Mise Ri<| 
Mabel J. Logan and Ml 
Kelly.

Miss Bernice Emmenson; 
home frpip spending the w 
uid Toronto.

Mrs. de Blois entertainéc 
'’'ery enjoyable bridge parfj 
when the guests were Mi 
«d, Mrs. M B. Palmei 
Chapman, Miss Moffatt, 3 
R- A. Borden, Mrs. W. F 
Dorothy Borden.
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h'ome weddings as well . 
brilliant wae that which 1 
o clock this afternoon a 
residence of Mrs. Albert 
^nen her second daught 
jknowlea Edgecombe, wai 

Ft'ed. Baird, eon of S< 
Andover. The lovely de< 
^>use the work of t| 

The ceremony 
.bridal party si 

canopy of white daisies s 
flight window of the d 
Wse banked with palrnj
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é the guest M lier , aunt, Mrs.
Crocker, this '«'**• , B t

Mrs. fearab Johnstone, ot Boet™ 
arrived in town Tuesday, and 
Kme rime renewing old acquaint*

of North Sydney
«7 arrived Tuesday to spend eqme time 

her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Harley. ;^jg 
Mias Gertrude Harvey, who ha» jW 

California for the last year, amfeo Binp 
Tuesday to spend her vacation Wlt»^ 
bother; Mr.. Allingham

Deepest sympathy is felt tor mr. ana 
Mr, Wm. Stables in tlie loss of then 
E$"kon. from whooping cough t ;

Mr J. Andrews, late accountant at 
jcval Bank of Canada here,
Thursday- for Montreal to report for 
Lotion. Before leaving Mr. And 
”» presented with a gold breast fife 
7he men's Bible class and «te of 
■■■church, of which ha®»»*

■rook, is
ums. B. Mullins, R-of

I,
D. . D.:

Morrison, W. Payne, A. Mor- 
lelanson, T. Gatein, P. McNeil, 

jton) A. Ô’Donell, K. Heekbert,. 
Mrs. George W. Henderson left on L. Leger, E. Shirley, J. Power, L. Palmer, 

Tuesday for Boston, where she expects to H. Kent, D. Williamson, R. Smith and1 
ipend some time with friends. , Dr. Moore.

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque spent Sun- Miss Duncan gave an at home on Thurs
day with friends in Shediac. day last which was one of the much en-

Mrs. Dewier left Wednesday on her re- joyed functions of the week.
to Winnipeg after a lengthy stay The friends of Mrs. John Ferguson en- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John joyed her hospitality on Thursday after- 

I ' V> noon at a very pleasant at home.

of Halifax, is 
-ft- with her f

a i:Mrs.

;•••/by the

is in 
Bliss

— :
X

Boswell and Jack

'

le 27-Miss Carrie Row*
»>• , . . IHarper and little

turn
with
Berry.

; ST. GEORGE
~ - June 27—The concert in

n Tuesday evening by Mr. 
•rs, violinist ; Miss Helen 
it; Miss Myrtle King, ’cel

list, and Miss Jean Elder Allison, pianist, 
the latter having organized the concert, 
which was an exceptionally enjoyable one. 
Miss Helen Goodill delighted the audience 
with the rendition of her different num
bers, each of which were artistically given. 
Mke Allison, ■ Miss King and Mr. Myers 
were heard té excellent advantage in their 
trio and solo work reflecting much credit, 
on their musical ability. The party left 
after the concert for St. Andrews by 

... _. returned from mo£or boat. While in town the ladies
Halifax, where she has been visiting her were tbe g^ts of Mrs J. Sutton Clark, 
daughter, Mrs. John Lockhart. Mr. Myers being entertained by Mr. Percy

On Friday evening, the choir of St. Tayte.
John's Presbyterian church entertained Mrs. Dawes Gfflmor entertained a few 
their organist, Mr. George Ross, as well friends most delightfully. on Wednesday 
as the members of the session and the evening.
trustees of the church. During the even- Miss Sawyer, of-Calais, was a week-end 
ing the pastor, Rev. Mr. MacOdrum, pro- ga„t with Mrs. A. C. Gillmor. 
tented Mr. Ross with a handsome travel- Much regret is expressed on the re- 
ing bag and a purse of gold on behalf of moTal from St. George of Mrs. Gillmor 
the congregation. Mr. . Rose will leave Stewart and family. They will be much 
shortly on a vacation trip to his home In mjeged by » large circle of friends, who 
Scotland. During the evening a short pro- most earnestly wiah them every.prosperity 
gramme of readings sod music was carried ;n their new home, 
out. Mrs. Whimbey and Mrs. F. L. Mr. and Mrs. Edward MoGirr are re- 
Thompson rendered vocal solos, Miss M. cerving the congratulations of their friends 
Davies gave an instrumental selection, Miss on the arrival of a baby daughter Sun- 
Gladye McCoy a reading and Mr*. F. Cran- day, June 23. 
dall, Miss Florence Murphy and Miss Han- Rev. 
nah a trio. Refreshments were also (Ind,), is 
served. * O’Neill.

Mrs. Willipm Loring, of Maccan, is the Mr. and Mrs. V. 8. Barton, who are on 
guest of 1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. their honeymoon, arrived in St. George 
Forbes. Mrs. Loring is accompanied by last week. Mrs. Barton was formerly 
her little daughter. Mias Hoyt, who spent the summer of 1910

Miss Mabel Maegowan. wbo is taking a with her sister, Mrs. George Maxwell, 
in nursing at. a hospital in Haiti- They will reside in Union Corner, Carle- 

more, is spending her vacation with her ton county.
aunt, Mrs. C. A. Murray. The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Club

Rev. W. Williams; of Halifax, spent FH served dinner and tea in the vestry of 
day in the city, the guest of Rev. J. L. the church on election day. The rooms 
Batty, at the Central Methodist parsorf- were crowded and the tables well patron

ized. The fancy work and the ever useful 
apron table wee in charge of Mrs. James 
Dodd; the ices and lemonade were served 
by Misses Royer Goss and Vera Taylor; 
the tea tables were presided over by Mrs. 
Munn, Mrs. MacAdam, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. 
Spinney, Mrs. McPhee, Mias Gilles, Miss 
Jessie M. Wilson and Miss Edna O'Brien, 
The net receipts were between >125 and 
>180. ■ .

Mi* Vail, of 8t. Martins, was a recent 
visitor with Mrs. E. D. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. F. Cassidy, of 8t. John, 
ware guests at the Victoria this week.

of

3s:rfoton, is the
[r.v .

p# •

WBSÊ WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, N. B., June 27—Mrs. 

W. 8. Fielding, of Ottawa, is the guest of 
Mus. Rankins.

Mr. John P. Macintyre, of St. John, 
spent Saturday here, the guest of Mrs.
Morrison.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Bt. John, ! 
and Mi» Smith, of Ayleaford (N. S-), 
spent Sunday et Neetlerest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith’s summer cottage here.

Mr. Harris H. Biggar, B. A, of Mont
real, is a guest at Hillside, home of Mr. 
and Mis. Leander Lingley.

and Mrs. H. C. Schofield were 
the number from the city who 

he week-end here.
Caulfield has arrived from Boston 

to spend the summer with friends here 
and in Grand Bay.

Miss Sadie Lingley, of the nursing staff 
of tbe General Public Hospital in St. 
John, was the guest of her parents here, 
Mr. and Mis. W. H, Lingley, on Saturday.

Mr. B. R. Machum is spending a few * 
days in;Nove Scotia.

Miss Marjorie Knight, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mi* Hannah at Ingleside.

Mr. Guy W. Watters was a week-end ' 
guest, from the city of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Watters.

Mrs. D. J, McLaughlin- and children 
from tlie city are spending the summer 
months at Lingley.

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Murray attended 
the closing of Rothesay College for Boys 
last week. They were accompanied home 
by their son, who is a student there.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledmgham, of St. 
John, are now eettled in their pretty cot
tage at Hiflandale for the summer.

Mi* Edith Gilbert, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Morrison since the closing of 
Netherwood, has gone to Sheffield Acad-

>
son w*' in St. John 
ng the funeral of the

^rher entertaled mform-

this 1 St.
has returned from St. 

John, where she was attending the gradu
ation exercises of Jier daughter, Margaret.

Mi* Lilian Mowat has arrived home 
from Halifax College for the summer va-

: M m
valued member for the
.vja';
tr£l While there jhq^M^MIIMii
‘f Mr. Harry

Misa A. .lolmeton, *■■■■■ I

•ofleflV veek for North Battleford brid* in f uH teHJV- ^ M" Th<to“ tor-the

DORCHESTER «•-- Si HImMkI **■>.—*- §§« £

Psn-h-ter, June 26-Mr. and Mr. Mr an^Mra^irl Btie Vertt, “"e been visîtIÜg Z Liu? , ^ oteoM lînkltô
umkot- h jUnSty- *wo .children, .of * & _ ffam+nAv where ' ton'* sister Mrs W Avard.
Edmonton armed in town ^ ^ ^ the hLeymoon will be spent. ’ Mr. Barton, of Moncton, who is spend- j resigned will go into Yti£nJL°Juty

{£8 weete Senator and Mrs. Baird, of Woodstock, rag the summer in town,, leave, this week j j ^ Coldstream (N. B.) The present^
n Buck of St John.-i.Ure here, having come to attend thawed- for Pe ewawa to attend camp turn was made by George Goold.

s»* -M- -»*:**•
voting Mra. A. W. C apma | Mias Bridges ,of St. John hr the guest Ust week. Misa Neales, and Miss Betty Neales, are
‘ev< Lii Mr* Twfffa-r McAulav and party i her uncle, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges. ! spending the week in Moncton, guests of

WOODSTOCK l-X-yarLu. e x ~.

5pS£sv£î Sr-rt? s sr.ï

fewrz ru ug|e4sr*is'^«
^tt0co.d h0U8e f0r “ £eW day8 W,th Mrs. Thus. Rankine. of St. John, «mnt ^ ^mme^v^tiom H, i. Wraiter*'

i r fcss-rv.-.ïr.s jrag* r-S-srs..,, 3HH5™rS3- H Jfttï»ft:SS--awuS Stlsr**feSt*' o-£*s~w —lïffsSST&. " “•Mr. Will Ixickhart has arrived home1 Miss ^thleen Hodge, JJ ^ g RP Milk^of Hartland visited A marnage of much interest was solemn-
Irom the Rothesay school for the holidays,l^mn St. John for the Baird-Edgecombe h„ ^Wedn*d^. ’ ized on Thursday afternoon in the Method-

Mis R A. Robinson and two children "edding. . ... , Mr. in,hett of HnnltoV, i. th. “* churoh, when Miss Louise Culbert be-went to Annapolis (N. S.) ten day. ago,! M™. Cowan, M St. Jdm, 1. vmstmg her " ’ “ th* *"“* rame th. wife of Mr. W. Arthur Maggs.
vlwre they are visiting friends. hr^J'e-r’AÎLn ^d'daiughter ' Miss Dorothy Master. Norris Connell, s student at Bev- J: Dawson performed the cere-

who have been recent guests of Miss Mur- ^‘ ber«ster, Mrs-Ctootge Hofee. Meralman. | ^A?r’ Mt; W B. ,C ufbert, looked chann-
i,l Chapman, returned to their respective Mrs. John A. Morrison and msce, Mms itetchum la attending ln« m a «ut of navy blue serge, and large
home, last week. Lucy Morrison **• rating in Montreal co3' FrederiofcoT. thi. week black picture hat, with bouquet of whito

Mr. and Mra. Paul Edgett and son, Con- Mr- Oeorgf R Mavor, of ciear View,!””- Mrs. D H.JicAllurter was marton
md, of Hillsboro, have spent a week m «al, where rl th. was m town last week. ! of honOT »nd looked handsome In a beau-
town, tbe guest* of Mrs. J. A. Calmer. winninc’aisold medal for China paint- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Harrison and| t,f<il costume of pearl grey satin, with

The annual choral union -of the Church of wl“nl^.nn™t„lation.Tom W Mr. and Mrs. S. Rose motored from HouL^eal lace trimmings, and large hat to 
Of England in this deanery was held in .iZB.h ... ton op Saturday and weygjrwats of Mrs. I match. She ramed. a bouquet of egroa-
Trinity church here on Wednesday last, miW p W. Harrison. ' Lone.. W. O. Turner B A., supported the
a=d was very much enjoyed. The service, Mr. wid Mm Gecn^ PKkrt^nd HHe ^ Bertha Toner spent. Ssnday at «room- Little Lenor* Mills, made a dainty 
which was at 5 o’clock, was largely at- child, spent the week end here w‘th Mrs. flower gh±, dressedt.,® pink and white,
tended. The- address by Rev. Mr. War- paTker ‘^TthiV^ek- «lend Master Nash Smith is home from Rothe- »nd earned a basket.of sweet peag. Miss
neTi0fAmW.w«hptt;well,^oten»nd. Mi* MuriglMprters is this week-end- ! Gertrud^Bherwood ^ayed the wedding
pleasing. Mr. WoodhouSe, organist of St. mg a few days at Gagetown, the 'feuest of ^ Qe<)rge "*mith and his daughter, march. The ushers were Mr. H. Todd 
George’s church, Moncton, ably conducted Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, were Begg, and Mr. H. A. Clarke. The-bride,
the Choral part of the service. Those in Rev. Dr. W. H. femmh witn m« ismnn ^ jn on Tbnraday. who is one of Susmx e most popular young
attendance from Monpton, Shediac, Am- 8nd family, lett on Monday ior; Montreal, Mj68 ^orah Wetmore of St John i* ladies, received many beautiful gifts. After
herst and Sackville, numbering ' .about enroute fo^ Enro -̂ _ 3 Mondav for the Sueat of ‘Mr.-and Mrs. Wendell’ P. the ceremony Mr. and Mrs,' Maggs left
fifty, were entertained at luncheon and Mr. Lunord Creed leaves on Monuay tor j^ne| ; on tbe C. P. R for Fredericton, where
tea in the Sunday school house. - St- John wh?re be will be one of the prra- jjjj- -y Munro arrived home they will spend a short honeymoon.

Hon. A. D. Richard and: daughter, Miss cipals m an pteresting event to take placd Halifax Ladies’ College on Thurs-i Mr. F. Patterson, of the XJ. N. B,, is
Csrmelita Richard, left for a short trip to arly next week. , “ ^ , spending the week here.
Quebec on Friday last. ». Mr. and Mrs. Riley Gillen returned on Mi*. Florence Inch, of Fredericton, »

Mr. Arthur Chapman went to Sydney SHEDIAC Thursday after their bridal trip. the guest of friends here.
(C. B.) lest week, where he has accepted . Master Lawrence Bailey is home from Mr. and Mra. Moore, of Shediac, were
a position. Shediac, N. B., June 27—Mr. and Mrs- R^he^y school for vacation. i here Thursday attending the Maggs-Cul-

Mrs. G. R. Paysant and daughter Joan Comma and family, of St. John. Mr. H. A. Bailev. of Halifax, is visiting bert wedding. ,
returned home on Srturday from North- are occupying their summer cottage on the his brother, Mr. Arthur G. Bailey. Mr. N. S. Fraser spent Sunday in Monc-
ampton (Maw.), for the holidays. 'beach Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones left this ton. „

Mrs. Colwell Dool entertained about fif- Mr. and Mra. Macaulay, of Dorehester, morning for a trip to Chatham and other; George W. Fowler, M. P., is spending 
tien of the little folks on Monday even- have reopened their summer cottage also towns. the week in Ottawa.
j* -Th* K»mes provided were, near the t^h. Mr. A. R. HaUett, ot the staff of the • The Sussex High school dosing took
kesrtily entered into, after Which refresh-] The Mieses BsU and Myrtle McDonald, Bank of New Brunswick at Fredericton, place today in the assembly hall. The
iwnts of ice cream and cake were thor-1 fomerly 0f Point du Chene, hot for some spent Sunday in town with his sister, graduating class included Miss AUce Mace,
Oiqhly enjoyed. * years past living in Halifax, are spend- Mra." J. N. Draper. Miss Gussie Banner, Mi* Alice Hamng-

Miss Chapman and Mi* Etta Chapman ing a week here, guests of Mrs. F. Smith. . —--------- ton, Mise Batnce Sinnott, Hugh Mc-
«ntertamed very pleasantly a few friend's Miss Azalie Robidoûx, profewional nurse, lllilDTflll Monagle, Jfanes McMonagle, Colby Jones
«I tea on Saturday evening, ip honor of, Burlington (Vt.), arrived in Shediac re- nnmriüH and Murr* Curran. Dr. Keirsteâd, of
Miss Moffatt. pf Amherst. Mrs. M. B. cently to enjoy some weeks at the home • Hampton, N- B., June 26—Principal V. N. BÆddressed the class in his usual

û « OW ‘V r!of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Robidoux. HenRr Towni oi Centennial school, St. able mar». The medal given by George
for Miss Moffatt on Monday afternoon. I Mr. D Forrester, of Pictou (N. S.), is joj,B was a visitor to Hampton an Tues- W. Fow-Bf for proficiency in Canadian 

Mr. R. W. Hewson and_ family, of spending a few days in town at'the home flay He is in very poor health, and went I history, wse won by Charlie Chestnut,
Moncton, moved to town on Saturday and o{ Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lawton. to Sackville this morning for a rest. i who. also led in the High school entrance,
hsv^pened their summer home, Maple- Mr Md Mrs. Joseph Moore were in Mr. S. C. Matthews, of the Western

Mr. and Mra. J. H. Douglas, their son ^ jJan‘ Smpl^t ^htd toTÊ G^Bertty mX^sA CAMPBELLTDN Mr. W. C. Paver is spending a few day.
”ukh’ end Mr*t W. D Doug*. Of Am- hal been visiting Mi* Minnie Tait, left aL lo/ on thl (Smetery road, for some CampbeUton, Jnne 27-The Misses Hill- j? »nd Mrs. Baver has gone to
Wrt, motored to town pn Sunÿy and town on Tuesday. time in .the occupation of Mr. W. H. num returned to their home in Wood- Twmt* to visit friends.
^0TQ guest* of Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Hick-1 Mrs. T- N. Vinçent and daughter, Misa March, and will soon enter into residence, stock Tuesday morning after a pleasant Mias Grace Stackhouee, of St, John, w » tr Tvv- h -t il Harriet, of St. John, arrived in town on ^M«Th%Id family intend to remove at risjt with Mra. John Collins. the guest of Mrs. Frank Gffieon.

Mrs. Scott H. Dickie who, it seemed Friday l*t to spend some time at the Wei- an gaily- day to Griffen, Saskatchewan,1 Mra. Lockhart and little daughter,Elsie, Rev. J. B Champion of Salisbury, spent 
^er a long teffious dines., was slowly don. whgre hm «West eon is thé railway station1 of Petitcodiac, were the guests of Mr. and Monday in the city, the guest of Rev. J.

”ffered “ 1U, turn laat week Mrs. E. Littlsr and little son, of Mont- agent. i Mra. George Fawcett last week. , M M XT. , , „
O BAm> a yt7 we4k Krta,te- : „ . ; real, who have been guests of Mr. and ^Mr Alexander Moore, of New York, Miss Je*U Currie returned from Fred- ■ :Mas Ethel Murphy Mi* Nicholson Mr.

VE6, ®ort suece*ful entertwn-, Mrs. S. C. Charters, Point du Chene, left 8nd Mrs. Edwm Puddmgton, of St. John, erfoten l*t week, where she was attend- G: A. Oulton and Mr. W. A. Cowperth-
ments, ,which marks the closing of the this week for Moncton end will proceed were gueats of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Donald ing the U. N. B. wiatc left on Tuesday for Fredericton to
Dorclieeter Higbt sc>f6ol for the summer in a ,hort ,vhUe to Lake Ajnsley (C. B.) laet 3ek. I Mrs. Powell an# Mra. Wallace, of Dal- «tend the meeting of the Provincial In-
raestion, was held on Monday morning in to remain fw the Rummer. On Friday Mr. T. C. Donald left this afternoon for houeie, visited friends here last week. ,t*,te- ' . ’ — . . .

e assembly ball of the schdol. The afternoon last in honor, of Mrs. Littler, Fredericton, where he will attend the an- Misses Sadie and Etta Mowat have re- Mr Edgar Kelly, of Halrfai, but former- 
^ CcmP0*edn,e^i Mre- Charters entertained fl. few of her nua] meeting of the Pharmaceutical So- turned from a trip to Montreal. of th‘8 arrived on Monday evening

tirely of lady teachers who have proved lady {riend, at ’a delightful little “500” ciety whose sessions open tomorrow. : Miss Stella McDonald, who has been «pend a few days. . ,
snme.v* most efficient The graduates l>arty wiien guests were present for three Mr E. G. Evans spent the last week-’ at Wolf ville attending Acadia Seminary, Mrs. Job Shçnton, of St. John, is in the
«ikfficW tsflffi. and t‘ble*’ Mi“ MaiieUne Walker assisted in Hampton withbie family | is home. ^ty and «the guest of Mr. and Mr*

HeW Sue with^A^L ihlthe servin*' Prltee feil to . Mrs. A. J. ’ The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza Cur- Mrs. H. P. Trueman and Mi* True- Matthew Lodge. _
, ° Anni.e Bishop, who Webster and Mi** Beatrice harper. The tia formerly of St. Louie (Mo ), took man, of Sackville, are the guest* of Mr. Mr*. James McLean, and daughter, of
viZméIli*!rP^1toHoOT^ VhthiîlJtto ' P"1®”*-y^eh wots deeorsted .with deinty place from the home' of her daughter, and Mrs. Donald Trueman. st- John, are m town for a week, the
tra-le XT ^rLnh wiltl flowerB yPre«ente„* a very pretty ap- Mra. J. J. Ryan, Lakeside, this afternoon.: Mi* Bessie Redden is the guest of her Kuests of Mrs. George Seaman.
‘lüdônXI^-éfl?lTC Hijkman. grade X lda pearengg. The guests included Mrs. E. A' family funeral service was conducted sister, Mra. Wm. Sharpe. Miss Murid Boyd, and, Miss' H»nnah

XT 1-ittier (Montreal),Mrs. Myers (Montreal/, by the Rev. Dr. E. Evans and Rev. H. C. Mrs. Thus. Malcolm and Mies Malcolm Moore, are .the guests of friends in St.
X Bov n Z t ’SZi VIl3s WeNrter’ Mta' A- J' Webster, Mrs. f4e. At the grave the commitment sen-, have returned from a trip to Montreal. John. - . t t
H,EhR«cho^ An ' Department prizes C. Carlyle (Winnipeg), Mi* Beatrice Har- SS*- were spoken by the Rev. H. C. Mra. Raymond P. Bray and little son, Miss Came Cahill of Sackville, is the
rvgV ±0n0 'T^rBrP^T,rtrtt per’ Mrs' W' A" Rutoe11’ 'M^w' A. Moore ftice. The pall-bearéra were Messrs. Wm. Harris, of Ottawa, were in town tost week, g«Jt ot Inwub in the c.tr.
m..., K,eanor Lockhart, Elto Shea, depart- (Vancouver), Miss Gertrude Evans,. Mrs. Angus, C. 8. March, G. M. Wilson and R. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bray. Miss Milled Babbitt and the Mieses
Blan kIUvr i?Cn y / Z dtparT ïï ,E" H- w- Murray, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Mi* A Match. , An event of pleasing interest to a large Sewell and Bessie Babbitt, of Fredericton,
Ua ;,he Milligan; department, I- Matflda w,lker. T”s evening an excellent concert was circle of friends and acquaintances occyr- ««.the guesU.of their suiter, Mrs. W. K.
,,n" ' . jh®.t€a7hl7? s, tf mclu<led Miss Miss .Jennie Hanington, of Montreal, ar- -iven in Methodist hall by a party of Mt. red in the R. C. church Wednesday morn- C, Par lee.
Hal,.; JM'a^Sa JL pnnplpal; ^2'rived on Saturday last to visit her aunt, Allison students: Mr. Benjamin Meyers, ing, June 12, at 8 o’clock. The occasion ' Mrs. S. A.-Watson, of Winnipeg, is

IE ; rTl Mbî R*8»8 Perry, Stoss. |ji* G. Hanington, Shediac Cape, for some violinist; Miss Myrtle King, ’cellist; and whs the marriage of Mr. Pbiljp Dupuis, spending some time on the city, the guest
K„1, T L?**n *nd Ml” Suzedna Ki little while. Mp., Heald, Of Montreal, is j^ss .te* Allison, pianist, assisted by of-the Shives Lumber Companÿ^jto• Miss of Mrs, L. H. Higgins.
,,y' n _ . ! . „ also a guest at the home of Mi* Hailing- Miss Margaret Evans, reader. Landis Vermette, daughter of "Mr. and Mrs. H. Arthur and Mi* Nickerson, ot

-, M-s*. kirn ice Emmerson has returned L - pu Humphrev and family will Mra. George Vermette. with nuptial high Halifax, are tne guests of Mrs. Arthur.
tnd’V rom.gpeV^fl the wmter “ Dttewa »Mr. Ivor Murray, Bank of Monti**!, Rave on Saturday to take up their home mass. Rev. Father Langton officiated, *- Mrs. R. H. Gron is visiting friends in 

■ , , ,, ; , Moncton, who has h*n enjoying a fort- gt Red Head, St. John county, for the eisted by Rev. Father Cormier, New- Hillsboro /
de Bids enffirtamed at a small l)»t llight-a holidays in Woodstock, was at his .donner season. The Humphrey house wi)l castle. The, pretty bride, escorted by her Miss Edith Hunton. of Sackville, is the

J enjoyable bridge party this afternoon; home in tmVn this week before returning. V occupied during the same Reriod by Mr. father, entered the church to the strains guest of friends in the city.
3e\ï18 «?“*•■Mra. a D Rich- lo m dlltie8 in Moncton. Mrt. R. B. Emerton and family, St. of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played Mrs. McNabb anfl Mi* Marr, of Hali-

' *Ire- M- B. Palmer, Mra. A M. Miss Lottie Deacon, Mr. À. Harper and i j0hn. ; by Mi* Annette Thebérge. The bridal fax, are spending the week -with My. and
p pman. Miss Moffatt, Miss Vail, Mrs. Miss Grace Harper .intend going to Buc-j jjr. and Mrs. Bert Prince and their gown was a beautiful one of white duchess'Mrs. A. C. Chapman.
L, un"', Mra. W. F. Tait, and Mie touche this week to remain for a few I OTn erf St. John, have taken rooms for satin. The long tulle veil was caught by Mrs. I. L. Milled of St

’ ' ‘ ly R<),den- ' .days. the summer with the Rev. J. A. and Mrs. a bandeau of orange blossoms and she car- gueét of Min Margaret Me
HMSMkM ' ÉN’’ i Mi* Lois Taylor, of Charlottetown, was McLuckie, at the Baptist parsonage. ried a bouquet of bridal roses. After the Rev; Dr. Campbell, of S

FREDERICTON ithe guest this week of the Misses Tait. ! The Stewart property on the, corner of ceremony the wedding breakfast was Wednesday in town. ~
, Mr. W. A. Rqssell, Mra. R. G. Tait and ; Rectory lane, has been purchased by Mr. sei-ved at the home of the bride’s par- Mrs. 8. C. Goggip and children, of Peti-

■ : rrridruion, .Tune 26—The prettiest of the Misses Annette and Margapet Evans! K. Pederaen, of St. John, and will be ente. Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis, after the ticodiac, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
1 -vedding* as well * one of the most spent the week-end in Newcastle, motoring once put in occupation. reception, left on the steamship Canada H. A. Taylor.

11,1 was that which took place at 450 there and back. A. M. Nolan, of St. John, is said to for Gaspe, thence to Quebec and Mont- Miss Smith; of CampbeUton, is spending"
M«k this afternoon at the handsome Mi* Bessie Wortman is spending the have purchased from Mr. W. E. Raymond real, and on their return will reside., in the week in the city, "the guest of Mi*
j ’ ‘ "f Mrs Albert W. Edgecombe, week with friends in Moncton.’ what is known as the Matthews' place, or CampbeUton. Pearl Price.

Ln her „«.(lnd daughter, Miss -Edith Mr. David Harnett, of Sackville, was in qM rectory property, near -the parish Mra. A. E. G. McKenzie left Tuesday Mra. Walter Lutz, of Sussex, if the 
L ;wU Edgecombe, was united to Mr. Shediac this week, and will return in the Xrch, Lakeside, and will be used for the morning for Newcastle to visit her par- guest of Mrs. *lvin Lutz. ,
V 1 Bail'd, son of Senator Baird, of near future to take part m an interesting family suburban home. ente, Mr. and Mrs. James Troy. Min J. Murray of Truro, is the guest
f - ,v,“ I lie lovely decorations on the eVent m which one of Shediac’s fair daugli, j Mr. George Brown went to • .Montreal Mrs. Lunam ani" ’ have returned of friends m the city,
f w»« the work of the giU friends of ter. will also tike part. last Monday to be operated on for the, from a visit with __ .a Sackville. Miss Bovard, of Sussex, is tbe guest of
» The ceremony wast performed Mi* Beatrice Hairier is spending a few trouble which has been the cause of much Miss Nellie M,------  , of Moncton, was Mi* McLaren.

"• hiHlal party standing under B days with Moncton friends'. .Mr. and Mrs. Barrjwhile daisies and feL. in th* Mra. Davis, of Woburn (Ms*.), is visit-Loaded to go by Dr. Burnett, who bad "Mi* Greta DiyWe. of Moncton, is the Befit, of Amherst, 
window of the drawmgtodni and ing at the home of Mrs. J*. Scott. the city.

** cm.ked with palms and Sped off Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Murray, of Monctdd, and Mra. Brown eccompanied the patient: Mra. feobt. Anderson -aftd* daughter, of Mrs. H., W. Dernier returned on Tues-

K. MÊ^ËIÊËÊÊKË

theT
Verts, the-gu*t of Miss 

erwood, of Boston, is homo

m

TONfor tils ÀMonotbn, June 27 
and Mi* Ogden, of 
of the week in tile city, ft* guests of Hon. 
C. W. end Mra. Rob'

Bessie McLeod 
dlle, spent pertMr.

1sC;
en^t

;
Father O’Neill, of Notre Dame 

visiting his brother, Mr. Jam*
Miss Pearl Price, of New York, is borne

course

emy.
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and auto party 

from St. John were guests here on Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Cameron has returned to 

Amherst (N. S.)
Mr. Morris Fisher arrived home from 

(Ont.) on Sunday, and at pres

age.
Dr. F. A. and, Mrs. Richard have re

turned from Rlehibticto. where they wire 
the guests of Mr. end Mrs. B. Johnson.

Judge Emmerson and family have gone 
to Shediac to spend the summer at thèir 
cottage on the shore.

Mra. Calvin Kinnear left on Saturday 
for Auburn (Me.), where she will remain 
for some weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Char)* Wenteell '"V: 'V'

Mi* Wanda Wyatt, of Snihmerside, Is 
in the city, the guest of her cousin, MS*
Dorothy McSweeney.

Mrs. Strothard, wife of Rev. H. S. B.
Strotharfl, of P. E. Island, is the gn*t of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Jones.

Mi* Irene Kane, of Newcastle, spent Bathurst, N. B„ June 27—One of the 
pert of the*week with friends in the etty. prettiest of the se*on’e weddings took 

Mi* Ruth Edward, who ■ is attending place in the Church of the Sacred Heart 
school in Toronto, has arrived home to at 11 o'clock on Monday morning, the 
spend the vacation with her parents, Mr. principals being Mi* Annie Helena Pow- 
and Mrs. J. Edward. er, daughter of Mr. And Mrs. Michael

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tinglëy are visiting Power, and Mr. Jacob W. White, son of 
relatives in Ngwcaatie. ,'7b}4- , Mr. Jaoou White. The ceremony was per-

Mi* Fish, of Newcastle, is in town for formed by Rev. H: • J O’Leary, in the 
a little time, the gnest of Dr. W. A. and presence of a large gathering of relatives 
Mrs. Ferguson. , and friends. The bride, who wse given

Mrs. C. F. Bailey and daughters, the away by her father, looked very pretty in 
Misées Florence and Helen, of St. John, a dainty gown of point d’esprit over white 
are spending the week ip the city, guests duché* satin. The bodise was beautifully 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Coleman; embroidered with pearls. She wore a

Mrs. David Willis, of Detroit (Mich.), large black picture hat with plum*, and 
has arrived in ’the eity and is the guest carried a bouquet of white roses and 
of the Mies* Willis. maiden hair fern. The bridesmaid, Mi*

Mr. R. W. Hewson is spending the week Josephine Power, was m*t attractive in a 
in Montreal. . _ . very becoming gown of pink ninon and pic- 8t, Andrews,-June 27-M». W.- Bl

Mr. mid Mrs Thom* Chapman wholture hat te-mateh, carrying a bouquet of Fûste ^ St. j»hn, i. the guest of Lad, 
have been spending a .month in Kentville, pink and white carnations. The groom ^ ’at mden
returned home on Saturday. was supported by hie cousin, Mr. Brian ^ T_ ^ o( Montreal, is raw

Mise ^Kathleen Hewson ha. gone to MuUms . . , , iting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Boone.
Truro to vieit at the home of Mr. and The bridal party entered the church to Lady ghaughnesey and family are oc- 
Mrs. Martin Dmtie. the accompaniment of the joyous sound of Tlm.rm <— th. ™son

M« Isabel K*er <rf St. John, is in the belle and Mendelssohn's Wedding ^Ivni.TrcSto, of St John, spent the 
town for a few flayi, the gnest of Mi* March, played by Mu. Lucy Doucet, with week.end fa town, the gaeet of Mr. and 
Bessie McB*th. violm obligato by Mi* Evelyn Rennie. Mrg T j Qdell

Rsv. W. B.. and Mrs. Wiœine left on During the cererymy Mi* Yvonne Landry By inviution of Mra. Robert Clark «id 
Monday for Bgulah Camp, on the St. John sang an Ave Mana very sweetly. The Mr/ ^ Ri by a large number of young 
river, where they will remain foi* a few young couple left on the Ocean Limited ,e enjoyed a pleasant picnic on St. 
w*fk?-„ ... ... j“r * 4° 8* John, Boston and New Andrews Island on Monday afternoon.

A jolly fishing party left on Saturday to York. Theÿ were the recipients ot a large rpée engagement is announced of Mi* 
spend a week at Tweedie brook. Among number of beautiful gifts, testifying to plorence Gillmor Hibbard, daughter ot 
those going were Mem. W E Taylor, the popularity they deservedly enjoy The Mr and Mrs George F. Hibbard, St An- 
F. It Sumner, J. H. Harris, LA. Geary, groom’s gift to the bnde was a pearl pen- drew8 to Mr> William Hutehinson More 
H. G. Marr (St. John), F W. Sumner, dint; to the bridesmaid and groomsman ^t. John, the wedding to take place
Geo. A. Trueman and Hon. C. W. Robin- he presented a ring and a pearl pm, re- ^ Augusto

spectively. Miss Gwen Jack has returned from »
Mra. Fenwick has gone to Sussex, where pkagant yfafa in 8t. Stephen.' 

riie will visit rélativ* for a few weeks. Mra Deacon and little sons, of Mill- 
Dr. Pinaud and Mrs. Pinaud, of Camp- town (N g> and Miss Florence Newn- 

belltoti, ,wilted fnghds m town this week. h of at Stephen, were gueets of the 
Mr. T. D. Adams arrived on Wednesday R„bert Crisp and Mrs, Crisp en

from New York, where he spent the win- Monday
ter, and is receiving a warm welcome from The Misses Rigby entertained very 
manjr friends ./ pleasantly at a veranda tea from 4 to 9

Mms Marion Hinton is visiting friends „n yiiday lagt The ladies present were 
in Halifax tbie week. Mrs. A. Gove, Mra. Bert Rigby, Mre.

Mre. H. Melaneon ie spending this week Robert Clark, Mrs. F. Worrel, Mrs, Roy 
in' Moncton with relatives there. Gilman, Mra. Cecil DeWolfe, Mra. A.

Mr. J. B. Sterer, of-Dalhousie, spent the 8ennaj Mira Laura Shaw, Miss Kaye Cock- 
week-end here. 7 . burn, Mi* Helena Rigby, Mies Dolly An-

Mi* Frances Mulbne visited Moncton drewgj Mies Maude Crisp, Miss Nellie 
last week. Stuart, Mi* Eva Burton, Miss H-ieri

Mr*. M. E. Alguire, or St. John, w&* Grimmer, Miss Jennie Martin, Mis* Oats- 
here for several days recently. gfa Refa-, Mi* Leora Stinson,"Mise Maude

Misé Helen Rogers h* returned from Greenlaw Miss Outhouse, Miss Elsie FSn- 
the Fredericton Bueme* College. nigan, Miss Ceeile Hewitt, Miss ISdith

Mr. and Mra. 0. Turgeon wenT in Dab Hewitt, Mi* Florence Hibbard, Mi* Be*- 
houeie for a few days last weefc. eje Hibbaid and Mi* Minerva Hibbard.

Mr. M. Doyle, of the staff of the Royal Mr. George Gardener, who was ccn- 
Bank, bee been transferred to Montreal, gne^ to his home for eever il days as the 
and left for that city on Wednesday. The result of a severe fall, is out again, 
many friends he has made while in Bath- Lady Van Home and Miss Van Home
urat will wish him every success. arrived from Montreal this week and are

Mis* Mollie Sutton, who hits been teach- occupying their beautiful home on Minis* 
ing in CampbeUton, arrived home today to ter’g Island.
spend her vacation. Mbs Ada Ayer, teacher of music in

Mi* Ella Hmtoo visited Chatham Mount Allison, was in town last Wedries-
friends recently.- . day with a few of her pupils; recent

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Doneett left laet graduates, who gave a delightful entemiin- 
week to spend some weeks irrBoston. ment in Andraeleo haU to a small Hat 

Mr. D. Wilkie, of Montreal, arrived hero highly appreciative tSUdienee. The enter- 
this week to replace Mr. M. Doyle on the tafaere were Mr. Myers, violin; Mi*King, 
Royal Bank staff. ' cello; Miss Allison, pianist, assisted by

Mieses Yvonne Morrison and Marguerite Mi* Helen Goodill, vocalist ,a former 
Landry made a recent visit to Caraquet. graduate, who rendered several solos in 

Mr. P. Power and Mrs. J. Foley were a most artistic manner. Miss K. Cock- 
called to Breton this week by the serious burn, a graduate of Halifax Ladies’ Col- 
illness of their brother, Mr. D. Power. , lege, kindly rendered two reading selec- 

Miw Corinne Chase, of New York, ieUione, which were well received, 
visiting her grandfather, Mr. T. D. Adams.. Among the guests who registered atYjia 

The members of ■ St. Aloysius Society, Algonquin laet week were Mr. and litre, 
held their annual picnic at Alston Point : A. J. Thompson. Fredericton, 
on Tuesday last. Accompanied by Rev.] Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Miss Loh 
Father O'Leary and Rev. Father Daigle, Grimmer came in their automobile from 
the little fellows enjoyed a delightful out- gt. Stephen on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Donald, who h* recently re
turned from Winnipeg, was in town this 
week. • : r <:

Kingston 
ent is attending Camp Sussex.

Mr. deB. Carritte and party motored / 
from the city on Tuesday evening, and 
were the gueets of friends, here.

Mi* Pearls Hnbeley was a visitor td 
Rotheeay on Saturday.

Mr. Richard O’Brien, of St, John, à 
spending a few months here.

The members of the Methodist - West- 
field adult Bible claw held a very enjoy
able picnic at Camp Nature, Nerepis, on 
Wednesday. Most of the party went up 
on the 1 oiclock train, returning oft the 9 
o'clock suburban.

A motor boat party, in honor of Miss 
Lon Caulfield, of .Natick (Maw.), who is 
standing her vacation here, went up river 
on Sunday as far as Brown’s Flats and 
returned in. the evening. About, twenty 
young ladies and gentlemen were in the 
party) end enjoyed’ a pleasant outing. Mrs. 
Richard Peer chaperoned, the party.

The ladiea of St. Jam*’ -church held a 
sale of ice cream and candy at the dance 
last Saturday evening, given by the West). 
field Outing Association in their pavilion. 
It is understood that three sal* “will bo , 
held every Saturday evening during the

in Moncton toda 
Miss Roberta

BATHURST

r!

'

summer.

ST. ANDREWS

rM

i

ihurst. son.
*1

I

Alexander Moore, of New York, __ ■■
add Mrs. Edwin Puddington, of St. John, erfoten last week, where she was attend- 
were gurets of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Donald ing the U. N. B. 
laet v*ek. '* "—" —

Mr. T; C. Donald left this afternoon for houeie, visited friends^ here^laet week. 
Fraderietoq, where he wiU a,ttend the an- ~ ‘ ' '

*

'
1

I
sills

iii
!

«lm, is ’.he 

:ville, spent

IIIng.
Mr. H. Harrison, principal of the Gram

mar school, will leave for hie home in 
Woodstock this .week. Mr. Harrison has 
resigned the principalship here and will 
teach in Chatham next term.

Mi* Meloine Veniot is at borne from 
Cedar Hall to spend a vacation.

Mr. J. Graham has been transferred 
from Grand Falls to this branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. .i’--VraLffl8l

A delightful dance was held at Bay View 
Cottage, Caron Point, on Wednesday even
ing. Th* young, people participating were

AMHERST II
Amherst, June 26—Mrs. Luther (Chub 

lens Freeman j and little son, of Denver 
(Col.), are spending the summer witli 
Mrs. Luther’s sister, Mrs. Carlos Prid-
^Lfra. J. L. Batty, of Moncton,

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.) '

■

and the Misses 
it Wednesday in ispent last

-L m

,'
1

I

.a- m

1

in Tui
titute at Frederit 
ta Brewer, who ! 
ughters in Frede 
n Wednesday'.
. White, with Mn 
of Mr. and Mrs

.
sees Watson, 6f Grai 
heir aunt. Mi* Jen 
Mrs. Welling and 1 

returned on Tuesdaj 
la*.), where Miss 
ag a post-graduate co

1
mw

Fletcher Tweeddale, ex-M. P 
ette, registered at Dionnes :
ly.
h Regiment, Captain H. H. H< 
fcminand, left for Camp Sues

and Mra. Baird and b 
■d left on Tuesday for 1 
rtend the marriage of M 

Mi* Edith Edgecombe 
e Wednesday at the horn

-&■'

r\.

; ■ m
E. Armstrong spent Thqrsi 

t in Perth, returning to Fo 
[he afternoon expre*.
Hewlett, widow of Brown 
a an old resident of Bairt 
I Wednesday at the home c 
James Hewlett, in the 82m 

Lc Two other sons, Mr. M 
I of Bairdeville, and Mr. V 

o£ Spokane (Wash.), survit 
Id Mrs. Bonnell and son Eld 
t Dr. and Mrs. Dickineoh, 1 
Carter Edgar, of Three I 
fe gueats this week of Mra.

Mary Stewart, who hae beeir in 
for the last sox moetha, is .expected,
k Saturday
Wallace, of Woodstock, is the guret 
Pearle Waite.

tuneral of Mr. Michael Brayson.
[he leading farmers of Bairdsvüle. 
te on Monday and was largely at-

Ld Mrs. Stephen Scott, of Bairds- 
Febrated the twenty-fifth anniver- 
their wedding on Tuesday evening 
[g an at home to their friends in 
hge hall at Bairdeville, which was 

decorated for the occasion. Mrs. 
las gowned in gray silk and was 
I in receiving by her daughters.
|na and Mi* Margaret. Mr. end 
Ut received many valuable prreents 
tir friends. A social evening was 

games and dancing, after which, a 
Ins lunch was served.
I w* received yesterday of the 
E Mr. Benj. Kilburn, at his home 
tim. Although Mr. Kilburn wS 
[for several months, it was not 
that his condition was serious until 
keeks ago, when hie malady was 
Iced cancer of the stomach. M;
I was one of the most prominent 
'men of Victoria county, and was 

known in financial cirri* through- 
[province. He was very devoted tç 
lie, and Mrs. Kilburn and family 
[e sympathy pf many friends here 
kwhere. He is to be buried with 
[honors.
Eazel Crabbe left on Tuesday for 
ni visit at her home in Newcastle; 
[Holt, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), is ' 
bt for a few days of her daughter, 
by G. Porter.

NEWCASTLE
«tie, June 27—Mi* Dorothy Wib 
) recently graduated from Nether- 
[iris’ College, arrived home last 

She was accompanied by her 
Miss Edith Miller, of St. John.
) visit her for a short tune,1' av(T. 
Smith, of Toronto, is the guest of 

Hubert Sinclair, at the Bridge. 
Helen Alcorn, of Blarirville, is the

Rightfully at * 5 o’clock tea, Inst 
ar afternoon, at her1 home, on 
tighway. Mrs. Robinson, who gj 
in black silk, was twisted in re
bel friends by her sisters, Mrs. 
Jardine, who was gowned in a 

1 dress of king’s blue satin, etotior- 
rimmed with bands of blue and 
over, and large black picture hat 
illow plum*; and Mi* ,Bertha 
gowned in pretty dress of natural 
g with brown trimmings, and 
ad white hat. trimmed with pink 
nd Mrs. Atkinson, who wore beeu- 
ees of black silk, and black hat. 
dining room, Mrs. James Troy, in 

of black satin striped voile, and 
lat, and Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, 
n serge, and white hat with pink 
preéided. The Mias* Jean and 
Robinson, Jean Morrison end Nel- 
fley, served. Among those present 
[re. Jas. 0. Fish, Mra C. Ç. Hnt>- 
Hrs. J. H. Phinney, Mrs. E. P. 
m. Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. H. Wil- 
Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mrs- R. 
snley. Mre. Gaynor (Chicago), Mrs. 
s Nicholson, Mrs. Geo. Stothart, 
|s. Stables, Mrs. C. C. Hayward, 
falter Jardine, Mra. J. W. Miller, 
ate, Mrs. T. Wr. Crocker, Mrs. J. 
i Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, Mrs. Robert 
ong, Mrs. S. J. McArthur, Mrs. 
Dark Summereide). Mrs. Jos. King- 
4re. H. Sinclair, Mra. Smith (To- 
Miw Ritchie, Mi* Harley, Mra. Ç. 

nny, Mi* M. Robinson, and Mass

.Carruthera and daughter Vera, of 
Bedeque, P. E. Island, are Visiting 
: J. McArthur, at the man*.
;Ch*. E. Fieti entertained very de- 
ly at bridge last Thursday evening, 
and Mbs. Gaynor, of Chicago, who 
leen visiting the latter’s brothers,
I P. and Mr. H. Williston, for a 
r ten days, left for their home 1*

^Lrelie Wilson, Who has been at- 
t Harkins Academy for the past 
returned to her home in Fillerton
■*£■■*■***■■)
i sympathy is- extended Mr. and 
’. A. Scribner in the death of their 
laughter from whooping cough, 
and Mrs. Tingley, of Moncton, who 
een visiting their daughter, Mrs. T. 
timer, left' Wednesday morning fo» 
some.
many friends of Mre. Fred McKeen, 
icouver (Bv C.), will be pleased to 
that she h* completely recovered 
1er recent serious illness. Her moto
rs. Chas. Gunn, of Chatham, wh* 
ten with her for the past four 
s, returned home tost week.
: i™»y evening, Mrs. R. Waldo
-r was hoste* at a m*t enjoyable
jiarty of seven tables: Among those 
4 were Mr. and Mrs- John Robin* 
Ir. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald (Çhak 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mr. and 
I, J. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
je, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, Dr- 
1rs. Robt Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. 
nclair, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stable*, 
snd xMra. Howard Williston, Mrs.
Part, Mi* Harley, Mrs. Graham 

ie (Vancouver), Mi* Elliott (Van- 
t), Mi* Bereie Crocker, Mr. R- 
(’Clark, and Mr. Fred V 
Iret lady's prize was won 
y; second lady’s prize by 1 
irdine ; first gentleman’s, b 
•Donald : second, by Mr. Jai 
.Saturday afternoon, Mrs. C 
gain hoste* at a ladies’ bridge 
lee tables.
e Hairley entertained a few 
Is at)the tea hour, on Tureday 
.of this week. ‘ -t
l. Graham Jardine and her
Eliott, of Vancouver (B.

B.
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Allan McAdam, electrical 
I ceremony was performed 

Teel ing, of Stj Mary-, 
,4"Wene* a number of 
?*"”**• The bride wore a 

of white satin with rail 
iseoms and carried

i isa, i
Smith, ]

■&&& fc Ai and2*1■■ BMfiraERlgH
ctrîsaitsrsà^

Alice Carroll, of Buctouche, who wore , 
pretty costume of white net over pinlt and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses Tne 
groom was supported by the bride's broth, 
er, Albert McFadden. After ttib ceremony 
the wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Shead 
Fountain, 2d Shepherd Court. ThoeegH 
ent numbered about thirty, consisting of 
many from the province. A large number 
of beautiful and valuable presents were 
received. The newly married couple lef|| 
on a wedding trip to New York, the brio, 
wearing a travelling suit of fawn twçpj 
with correspondmg hat.

The death occurred here Tuesday nightl 
of Mrs. Luke Blanchard at the^^^H

Mlm ,t of Mrs.
inding a few days at

■e—,, who has been visiting 
be. Wm. Gillespie, returnedat
on

mm of the staff of the§m
.

/
m prts-

a of Spm
• 8al=, «*., ot', a fom ipul.

’the staff of the 
St. Anne de Belliveau 

st of Mr. and Mrs. P.

1 °n.

1ce
* «

i i

. at
his old ... ago of

r___  about seventy-two years. The funeral t^olc
». John McAloney has returned from place yesterday morning. Requiem high 
on,vwhére she spent the winter. Her mass was celebrated by Rev. Father La. 
hterS'Mioii Nellie McAloney teturned pointe and the remains were interred m 

her. the Catholic, cemetery,
v. W. J. Sweatnam attended the The infant son of Mr. and Mrs Clif. 1 

" ■ "* which/met in Am- rord Babineau died Wednesday morning,
herst last week. and was buried yesterday at Richihucto

Miss Rhoda Gow leaves on gaturday for Village.
Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. Dr. A baby born was bom yesterday morn

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wood
Mrs. Canham entertained Principal Fos- Miss Sarah Masterton and her shter, 

ter, Mrs Foster and the. lady teachers Mrs. Orchard, of Boston, are visiting u-j, 
on Saturday afternoon. A delightful motor parents Mr and Mrs. William Masterton,

. sere. sail followed by a delicious luncheon made Mundleville.
Sydney Laird, sons of Mr. up tbe afternoon’s enjoyment. ” The Misses Smton of Galloway, have *
who have, been attending Miss Julia Brown’s many friends regret turned home from Boston to spend a vi.

ool in Boston, are home for the sum/ t0 hear that she is suffering from a severe «*tion with their parents, Mr. and Jin, 
mer holidays. j attack of rheumatism. Smton.

Mr. B. L. McLaughlin left for Montreal Miss Annie Lamb returned on Saturday Miss Lucle MaiUeL of >ew Bedford 
on Monday. He will be away about two from Boston, where she spent the win- (Mass.), is visiting friends here, 
weeks. v ter. Mr. George Thompson and child have res

Mr. and Mrs. Clarendqn Worrell, Of principal Foster and Mrs. Foster enter- turned from Rumfofd (M«-)
Souris (P. E. I.), spent the"eek-end with tained the teachers and High school etud- 
Mre. Worrell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ente very pleasantly in the school library 
E, Ratchford. on Monday.

Mrs. C. W. Main, of Shiloh (Me.), is Mrs. T. A. Rand and Miss Irene leave
the guest of her daughter, Mr». Harry A. on Saturday for a visit to relatives in
Purdy. Bear River.

Mrs. D. C. Allan has sold her beautiful Mra. D. A. Huntley, Mrs. A. H. Hat- 
to Dr. B. figjd &nd Mus. H. W. McKenna went to 

Amherst by outa on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. L. Corbett, who has been suf

fering from throat trouble for some time, 
went to Montreal the first of the week 
for treatment, accompanied by Capt. Cor
bett.

Mrs. Laurence Hannan, of Amherst, is 
in town visiting Mrs. J. E. Guildereon.

Mies Groggart, of the nursing staff of 
Cottage Hospital, Springhill, is spending, 
her vacation in town with Mrs. J. C.
Choisnet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Theriault spent 
Sunday in the Joggins.
"•Mr. and Mrs. Oxley, of Oxford, -were 
the guests of Mr. and_Mre. H. T. Smith 
last week.

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick spent a day in 
Kentville last week.

Rev. Joseph Sellers), of Hebron, who 
has been in AmherSt attending the Meth
odist conference, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Ward the first of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Spender, of Am
herst, spent Sunday in towp.

Mr. Andrew Mnrphy, who has been 
engaged in business in Wardner, Idoho, 
for several years, has removed to Edmon
ton (Alta.) *•- -

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGu 
ceiving congratulations tBis week upon the 
arriva) of a baby- girl.

Mi*. John '’Trititeÿ-iMd ’daughter Hazel, 
who have been in Boston for the past 
year, returned yesterday, and will occupy 
the residence of Mrs. Pierce during the 
euminet1 mdùthe.

Mrs. Colby Canning and daughter Inez, 
of Amherst, spent last week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wheaton and chil
dren have- gone to the Joggins to reside.
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It is claimed-for protection that it pro- “ztd'th^T tW^n^dkUte tem s°to 1^)- 

vides against unemployment. Protection ernments, to transportation companies, 
“two jobs for. every man,” is the end can even set the prices of farm pro-
way it is ordinarily stated. Instead of Th= numerically in a posi-
,, , , , . . . , , w tion to jitile the world, cannot secure athat the laat American census reveals how ,.ea,onable conceMion on a government
serious is the condition under hîgh tariffs, railway or company steamship. Organised, 
The officiel figures for New York reveal as the manufacturers are, they could com- 
only one good year out of five, and in mMld kings, governments and even rail-

- <- s- *---.«™« "v- sraras Asssvss
laxity of employment, one man in every What if the fanners had the power to 
three was out of work. In June, 1908, set prices on the products of their farms, 
13 per cent of those-reported on, belong- »» the manufacturers do on the products

, . .___ of their factories? And tbe power is--------------- 1 ............................ mg to trade unions, were out of employ- thej„ they only u8e it Ae tblngg are
THE READING Oe GOOD BOOKS me*1* m New York State, and in October now> fanning by the masses, does not 

1 of that year only 7.1 per cent of those pay. It it because it does not that the
The charge is oftsn made that young rt , in Great Britain were idle, farmers are leaving their farms and takins 

no longer read good , books. Tbe ^^UnLd the unem- to the ^ «round in th. cities.”

average young reader today seems to have . , from aidmess' or accident are care- Seventy farmers of Kings county in this
no commanding knowledge of that eelect- fuUy ud tbe British figures spf- Province will make a test of the value of
ed and stored up wisdom of the race, {er {rom the inclualon o{ many men em- organization, under conditions which would 

.which to an earlier generation had been ployed in'naturally fluctuating trades. seem to be very favorable, They bojJe to
tbe chief means and effect of culture. If importa caueed unemployment, unem- steady the prices of -produce, and also to

A college student recently remarked pk)ynlent W0uld increase in proportion as reduce the average yearly cost to the con-
that he had been particularly attracted to increased. But the British Book turner. If they succeed, their example
the novelist “Dickinson.” Richardson and ^ shows that when imports were will not only be followed by other farm-
Dickens had so coalesced in hie memory, ^eked in 1908 unemployment grew worse, er», but the consumers will be in full
through his "scientific” study of English In-19ls wben import again increased em- sympathy with the movement, 
literature at college, that they could no p]x)yment was good and improving. Noth- 
more be separated than could the original ing jg more fooh,b tban to represent that 
drops of ink from an old blotter. When hjgh protectiqil ^ to tbe advantage of the 
he was asked which of “Dickinson’s” nov- ^ It j, simply a method Of
els he had read, he could not recollect, manipulating the fiscal system of a eouh- 

progressive policies and principles, of but ** w“ 1Urc tb* bot>k had * *”*“ try to raise home prices and to benefit a
which both great political parties in the ^ 1]nfnrtmate that more bovs today *T ^ P‘y f°r “““
TT o, . • . ■. , “ M unfortunate that more boys today pulation. Mr. Samuel Gompers had re-
Umted States give abundant evidence, is do not com, into contact with the life W»t in from th. affiliated districts
c!i°ltwTj i7theP»^le6 H?hndfâ 8tored np ,n e0me of tboee great b00kS Of the Federation of Labçr i# 1908. The 

.. ' , , which are yet dead to tÊem. The inter- fignres showed 40 per cent of blacksmiths
tins at «work-80 ^ ,rdt ***

eride'nt W6re ” m°re 01 ,that the new generation of reader, ar. Houses cannot be imported,

entirely ignorant of the riches that lie hrfoklaying, like bread-making, must he 
within easy access. A few crude pictures done at home; but here was much euffer- 
of palm-trees ahd savages in a school geog- ing gnd unemployment in thew industries, 
raphy may stimulate curiosity in a hither- Tbeee woa)d be, under every kind and 
to sluggish brain, and start, a boy or girl variety of fiscal policy, and those who 
in a delightful voyage round the earth. It wou]d legislate for unemployment must 
was Voltaire’s “Life of Charles V” that bave regard to matters other thàn fiscal 

Bums’ feet on the road that poijCy 
hh British Cabinet. He paid 

for the book. Ben Johnson

D. R. 
•chi-

w. shown that we have 
no desire to do so. Broken pledges dot 
ths entire history of the canal. The canal 
was made possible by a raid on the de
fenceless republic with whom we were in 
the adt of negotiation. Its fortification 
was made possible by violating an implied 
pledge not to fortify it. Then why not 
be logical and round out the record by 
another act of broken 
must he a visionary."

»w

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N, B., June 28—Mr. and Mrs, 

James E. MoCready and daughter, Mies 
McCteady, of Toronto, arc visiting rela
tives in New Brunswick. The party 
reached Salisbury in their automobile on 
Wednesday and are the guests for a few 
days of Mrs. McCready’s cousin, Mrs. J, 
W. Carter, and her aunt, Mis. C. Cran
dall. ...

Mias Marion Littlefield, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCready, 
of Toronto, and their cousins, Miss Cran
dall and Mrs. J. W. Carter, spent Thurs
day with friends at Intervale (N. B )

The school closing for the summer holi
days took place here this afternoon and 
was largely attended. Principal T. T. 
Goodwin, who has successfully managed 
the school here for many years, has severed 
his connection with the school and will 
devote his full time to his legal practice. 
It is doubtful if the Salisbury sehoolsHH 
had a more successful principal than Mr. 
Goodwin.

During the heavy gale one day this 
week a ham owned by Silas Lewis at 
North River was blown down. There were 
no live stock in the building at the time.

faith? Senator Root 
It is hard to break home on Crescent avenue,

Elliott Goodwin, who will take posses
sion about the first of August. Mrs. 
AHan frith her brother, Dr. Charles Mac- 
Queen, will take apartments at the Am
herst hotel for the summer and in the 
early autumn will take an extended trip 
to the west. < ÆV

Miss Emily Christie gave a very enjoy
able tea on Friday of last week in honor 
of Mrs. J. Layton Ralston* df Halifax, 
and Mrs. Luther, of Denver. The draw
ing room and tea room were beautifully 
decorated with spring flowers, the color 
scheme being yellow and /white. ,

Mrs. J. Frederic Christie- and Miss Haz
ard were hlso tea hostesses of last week.

The first golf tea of the season was 
given on Saturday afternoon at the club 
house, when the ladies entertaining were 
Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, 
and Mies Bessie Downey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hanna, of New 
York, are guests of Mrs. Hanna’s sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Styles.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ralston returned to 
Halifax yesterday. Mrs, Ralston has been 
spending a week in town with her mother, 
Mrs. McLeod, and Mrs. B. W. Ralston.

Mrs. John Taylor, whfl has been visiting 
in Winnipeg and other cities for the past 
year, has returned home, and is receiving 
a very warm welcome from her many 
friends here.

Mrs. Thomas Lindsay, of Belmont (N. 
8.), spent the week-end with her daugh
ter, Mies 8. L. Lindsay, of the Academy
staff.

Çolonel the Hon. 8am Hughes should bril Miss Leveroeau, of Halifax,, is the gqeet 
advised that the American Knight# of £<2? hbl-.Batsetl Embree, and will remain
Job, V„ SMi U, 6*. ,«b. SXJS^S. h„ N,, h *».

for their parade in Toronto. What has for a few days the guest of the St. Regis, 
happened to the old flag since the Tories has returned to Parreboro, where she is 
have got into power? spending the summer.

Miss Muriel Thomas, of Dorchester, who 
has been visiting Miss Mabel Reid, has re
turned home.

Mr, Clifford Rice, of Bear River, has 
returned home, having spent the past three 
months in' Amherst.

Dr. Bentley, of Wallace, has so far re
covered from his recent operation which 
he underwent in Aberdeen Hospital, New 
Glasgow, that he has been able to return 
to his home in 
valeeoing rapidly.

Miss Piercey, of Halifax, is spending the 
summer with her brother, Mr. Piercy, of 
the Rhodes, Curry Co., and Mrs. Piercey.

Mrs. G. K. McKeen, who has been 
dangerously ill for several weeks, is re
ported as being a littld""better today. Her 
condition, however, remains critical.

Mjies Carleton, of Souris (P. E. I.), is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin. ‘ 

Mr. and Mis. A. W. Moffitt and Miss 
Dora Moffatt, are leaving tomorrow to 
spend the week-end in Moncton.

Mrs. Walter B. Calhoune has been very 
an attack of appendicitis. Her, 
is somewhat iziproved today. 

Miss Chase, physical director of the Y. 
W. C. A., and teacher of domestic science 
in the Duke street school, is leaving for 
her home in the south tomorrow. Miss 
Chase will return to"Amherst early in 
September. >

Rev. Harry Burgess, of Shubenacadie, 
who was attending the Methodist confer
ence here this week, was taken ill while 
in town, and has been ordered by hie 
physician to abstain from active work for 
sometime.

R#v. Thomas Mrashall/ superintendent 
of home missions in the Nova Scotia con
ference, was called from Amherst to 8t. 
John this week to attend the funeral of 
ths late Rev. Dr. Wilson, of- that city.

Mr. Ivan 8. Ralston, of the law firm of 
Ralston, Hannay A Ralston, went to 
Bridgetown this week on legal business.

Mr. and Mr». Fred. Magee, of Port 
Elgin, with a number of friends, motored 

to town ■ today, returning to Port 
tonight.
and Mrs. J. M. Curry and Mr. 

and Mrs. R. C. MacPhereon are leaving 
today for Simpson’s Lake to spend some 
days at that popular fishing resort,

Mies B remuer, of Charlottetown 
I.), has returned home, having spent the 
past month the guest of Prof. Wright and 
Mrs. Wright. 1

Mr. Otto C. Bunch paid a visit to 8t. 
Jbhn this week. "• ®
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It is stated that there is an increase in 
the number of applications .for homesteads 
on crown lands in this province. That is 
another of the signs of the forward move
ment.

THE INEVITABLE CONFLICTIS

The. conflict between conservative and
HOPEWELL HILL

^Hopewell Hill, June 28—The death of 
F. R. Branscombe, recently announced in 
the press, caused deep regret among the
deceased's friends in thisl ■

Mr. H. J. Logan writes to the Amherst 
News that western Canada “is not a poor 
man’s country,” and that there is a great 
inflation of land values. Stay East, young

Mil, ,
irk are re- country. Mr.

Branscomb was principal of the Hopewell 
Cape school for some time, and was high
ly esteemed by those with whom he came 
in contact.

The following officers of Golden Rule 
Division, No. 51, S. of T., were elected 
last evening: J. C. 'Stevens, W. P.; Nel- 
Tie P. Rogers, W. A.; Helen Newcomb. 
R. S.; Audber Jonah, A. R. S.; Mary E. 
Archibald, F. S.; Mrs. J. E. Rogers, treae- 

J. . Wesley Newcomb, chaplain; 
Clyde Newcomb, C.; Bessie Rogers, A. 
C.; Henry Tiogley, I. 8.; Eli Robinson, 
G. 8.; Fred G. Mopre, P. W. P.

E. Albert Riley, ex-mayor of Moncton, 
was at the shiretown on Tuesday, and an 
auditor at the declaration day speech- 

/ \ making.

;;0

m
man!

'■* u» *hod
and!

The most notable example in recent 
years of active progressive policies dis
turbing the dry bones of toryiem was the 
organization of the Fourth Party by Sir 
Randolph Churchill in 1880. The other 
members of. the party were Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolfe, Sir John Goret, and 
occasionally Mr. Arthur Balfour. This 
quartette constituted themselves the un
sparing critics of both the other parties. 
Churchill characterized Gladstone as the 
“Moloch of Midlothian,” for whom tor
rents of blBod had! been shed in Africa. 
He was equally severe on the Conservative 
front benchers. One bill he fiercely de
nounced as “the crowning dishonor of 
tory principles” and the "Supreme viola
tion of political honesty.” Roosevelt has 
nothing on Churchill in the way of vituper
ative abuse when he got after the ."old 
gang” who were distinguished for thfeir 
unbending toryism rather than their poli
tical talent. “

The first between the stationary and 
progressive elements in the party came to 
a head four years after Mr. Churchill 
started his agitation and it resulted in a 
triumph for Mr. Churchill, •'and in much 

' good to the party oe a whole. He insisted, 
that the party ought to adopt, rather than 
oppose, reforms of a popular character, 
and to challenge the claims of the Lib
erals to pose as the champions of the 
masses. His views were to à large extent 
accepted by the official Conservative lead
ers, and when the party ship has been 
steered with hie principles in mind it has 
made better weather and easier sailing.
. There is always the danger of a party 
in power forgetting principles; seeking to 
conserve its power by catering to special 
interests, and robbing the people it is sup
posed to serve. A protest such as Roose
velt bag registered is not by any means a 
b»d thing in itself. It has possibilities of 
great results for the country first and 
ultimately for the party that will now 
suffer from the defection of its most vital 
part. More and more the people are get
ting to use a political party as they do a 
street car; they stay with it as long as it 
goes their way, but when it turns the 
corner, they go forward. Party regular
ity may be commended or it may not be. 
It is not commendable when the guiding 
motive of the party has ceased to he the 
public good. The great partisan is not 

■the best citizen.

urer;P *

RICHIBUCT0• sir *
The pipes for natural gas have been 

laid from the Albert county wills to the 
borders of Hillsboro. Within a very few 
years, it may be hoped, the press .will be 
able to announce that St. John also is' to 
receive a supply of natural gas.

Richihucto, June 27—Rev. Willard\Mac- 
Donald, Fredericton, again oonduc 
service in Chainlet's church on 
evening.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, pastor o'f St. 
"Andrew’s church, Rexton, and Chalmer’s 
church, here, arrived home this week from 
Edmonton (Alta.), where he had been at
tending the general assembly of the Pres
byterian church.

Mrs. F. W. M. Bacon and the two boys 
left last week for Bear River (N. 8,), to 
spend the summer.

W. J. O'Leary, Montreal, was in town 
last week, a guest at the home of his 
brother, R. O’Lehry.

Misses Elise and Kathleen O’Leary, 
students at Mount St. Vincent Convent, 
Halifax, eazpe home on Saturday to spend 
a vacation with their parents,- Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Capt. Ë. Forbes and company went to 
Camp Sussex on Tuesday. The captain 
went as far as Moncton in his autq. He 
returned this afternpon.

William Denham, principal of the gram
mar school, left for Fredericton on Tues
day to attend the Provinciol Institute.

A, P. Sleeves, of the advanced depart
ment, went on Tuesday to Sussex to at
tend camp.

Mrs. Harry Hutchinson, Mrs. Alex. 
Rettie, were in town yesterday. Mrs. 
Hutchinson was bidding good-bye to 
friends. She leaves on Tuesday for the 
west to join Mr. Hutchinson.

Miss Sadie Long, left for the west, on 
Tuesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Crowley, are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a little daughter, which came to their 
home on the 18th inst.

Mies E. M. Bird, R. N., graduate Booth- 
bay Surgical Hospital, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Richards, Pagan street.

Misses Florence and Marguerite Bour
que, students of the St. Louie Convent, 
are home to spend their vacation with 
their parents, Dr. end Mrs. T. J. Bour-

thestarted John 
lqd him to t 
one penny 
complained once of the ingratitude of a 
certain lawyer to whom he had rendered 
a great service. "Why,” he declared, “I 
was the man that first made him relish

oday

REFORM AND HYPOCRISY
Much of the nonsense that is spoken' by

Mrs. Wm. Dawson is in Moncton, where 
she went to have an operation performed 
for tumor.

G. M. Russell’s two horse team with 
an unloaded deal wagon attached took 
fright at the Killam mill today and ran 
away, making a wild run of about three 
miles and finally bringing up near the 
wharf at the Shepody river by running 
into a sled. Strange to say, with the ex
ception of broken bridles, no damage 
done.

Edmund E. Bishop, of Cape Station, son 
of Captain Charles Bishop, was married 
yesterday morning to Miss Inez Benjamin, 
only daughter of Silas Benjamin, of the 
same plage. The ceremony took place in 
the Baptist church, Rev. M. J. Love offici
ating. After the ceremony the happy 
couple left on a wedding trip to Baie 
Verte, Amherst and other points. They 
will reside at Capt Station.

A Spanish steamer arrived at Grind
stone Island on Tuesday night, to load 
deals for J. Nelson Smith and others. The 
steamer hails from Bilbos and will carry 
about two and a half million feet.

The river steamer Wilfrid C., came in 
from Moncton last night and the Harbin
ger from St. John this morning. Both 
boats had frieght. .

iliticians today represent, a true desire
r reform, butj mueh ofgit must be mere In Switzerland when a man ill-treats and 

pretence and hypocrisy. ' The limit has OT deeert= >». wife and children
It may be a very simple thing that in, ,urely been «'ached-by Bryan in Balte **£*£*- P°* * * ^ &£ ??“

desk tion resolve against receiving aid from a system of that sort in NeSv Brunswick.
.... . , • , T>a> ’ Morgan, Ryan or Belmont. A wearied

and starts inquiries, to w Bnd disgusted people will exclaim with An English bridegroom arrived at the
’r,°d,Vtomathe °f le.,T»2,’ Christopher Sly; “’Tis a very excellent church dbor, where he was to he married,
Tu 8 . T°™ fawrj'"Jï trelt"il if piece of work; would ’twere done!” >“ an aeroplane. This suggests that it will
Jan is filled with Che desire to res . Bryan cominitB the convention to vows no longer be necessary to provide a lad-
the father or teaoher of Jim ec r- and wjtb a whip of small der to aid in an elopement. From her
ed “ 'Tom Sawyer is a.novel e pic- ^ the money changers from chamber window the fair maid may step
turesque type, every boy ought to read ^ terople But it jg bard)y bi„ inten- into an aeroplane and defy pursuit, 
it; then, too, Mark T»am is on. of our tum tomtj and the army of para. * * .*
greatest writers, etc.,” you can imagine ’ themselves Montreal 18 now makln« the «*““ <”»'
what the result would 'be. The. careless plaint made in the Maritime Provinces
arrow flies to the mark, even when awk- Up0™y p“ty “ Tk Tm,M about ™ which the attention
wardly fired and ^ill-feathered, when the ever “ * ,Wft,6 ° „ 886 me°, ° of Englishmen is centered on Western
carefully considered one finds no rreting ^ T™ "LalLtors o”f gLt ^th,” ^ ' to ”

place. No better service can be rendered ^ M witbout a smile a r
to a man than to arouse In him an in- hia knowing that it was W?b 8 «—^fthat city who has
terest in good reading. to the whole party an azpect of ^"tht E^'n t

DOMINION day” . r- - A-#/ -
Forty-five years is not a long time in the would commit it to the folly of re- they "e there' ^ 8 rem8^ >

life of a nation, although in the case of ^ * take advice or distance from u

Canada an immense. amount of progress the ,nen wbo h,,, property. The happy-
has been crowded into that period. Very tbougbt politician asks the convention to !^P ' . * .JT * * th*r* are
few remain of tl ose who were active in “Qr ^nsibly to ostracize men ^ ^-^1 poss.bibtie. Jn Eastern
bringing about the confederation of the of BprigW life mereiy becau8e they have *****: ”* that tb®r® “* ,ri80J»1“8bl8
provinces, but there are many who ie- money> and then expect the support of **** “* "*
member something about the conditions at ^,e greatest industrial people in the world.
that time, and are able to contrast Tbe Democratic party has traditionally In reply to the tory papers which are

with those of 1912. The dream of stood for tariff reform,, but Mr. Bryan attacking Hon. William Pngaley, the Hali-
the fathers has been realized. We have a never cared about -this. He has been the ' 
country stretching from ocean to ocean, Tery image 0f inconsistency in hie atti- 
rapidly growing in population and wealth, tude to nearly all the leading planks of 
and richer in resources than even the tbe party platform,^and he never used bis 
fathers dreamed half a century ago. Each enormous ‘influence with the party to make 

.year is marked by new discoveries and tariff a dominant issue. Reducing the 
new projects of importance to advance the tariff to a revenue basis would confound 
welfare of Canada. And now the c*&, the members of the privilege-hunting 
which proved its faith in the west and aQd favor-seekitig class, moi than all the 
patiently bided its own time, ie beginning resolutions he could introduce into party 
to fed the expanding power of the great conventions in a life time 
forward movement. It is safe to predict During the lost two years the Derao- 
that within the next decade eastern Can- cratic party, unfier wise and sane leader- 
ada, and especially th# maritime provinces,! *aR
will assume a new importance in % eyei 0f 
of those léoking to Canada for homes and exxii 
for a better outlook. Throughout the The 
country on’ Mopday, Dominion day was lean 
celebrated with enthusiasm, as it d 
to te.

Wallace, and is now confer.
Horace.”

during study hours, Jim’detects BiU 
a non-academic = volume under the
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“Have you any children, Jones?”
You know Robinson ?”<fOh, yes.

"Which Robinson—Jonathan?”
"Yes.”
"Know him very well. What's that got 

<o do with it?” .
"î'm going to ten you. 

fifty-one between us.”
"What are you talking about? You must 

be crazy. What do you mean?”
"Oh, he lives on one side of the orphan 

asylum, and I on the other.”

v
r He and I have

over
BÉ.» • •

if: que.
Mrs. S. L. Lynott and son, Jim, left for 

Woodstock, on Tuesday to join Mr. Ly
nott, ' editor of the Carleton Sentinel.

Bishop Berry, of Chatham, confiringd a 
large class of boys and girls in St. Aloy- 
eon'e church, on Sunday morning."

Leo Moore was in fofrn spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Mçore, before leaving for Fredericton 
to attend the Provincial Ttochèr's In-
pnm|r|jMMHMl MlNp

About one hundred teachers are. expect
ed next month to ' attend the physical 
drill which Inspector Hebert has arranged 
to have here for three weeks during- the 
month of July. *

Harold Mclnerney, who has been at- 
Mrs. Robert Howard and little son are tending St. Thomas’1 College, Chatham, 

visiting relatives in Falmouth. came home last Week to spend his va-
Miss Minnie Alloway, of Springhill, has cation, 

been the .guest of the Misaes Aikman for Mr: and Mrs. Plenny Dickson and fam- 
the past few days. . Hy have moved into the' Amiraqx house

Rev. Carl Mack and Mrs. Mack, of recently .purchased on Cunard street ex- 
Truro, ere in town visiting Mrs. Mack's [tension.’ »

James Long and 'family, of the south 
side, have .movéd into the place formerly 
occupied By Mr. .Dickson.

E. R. Evans, with otbe

them
fax Recorder says: “Dr. Pugsley may 
have missed the mark when he predicted 
victory for Mr. Copp in the local elections 
in New Brunswick, but it might be well 
to remember that every one of the con
tracts for public works during the period 
of hia ministry was completely approved 
of by a committee appointed by the Bor
den government for th# deliberate purpose 
of condemning them and ol discovering 
graft in connection therewith. After yean 
of abuse of every public act of Mr. Pugg- 
ley’s, the tories st length vindicated and 

ing off the reproach approved them—and are now busily en- 
Jcrisy and strength- 
before the 
ihrough whose

ABE MARTIN(P. E.
-■
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PARSB0RR0
Parreboro, June 27—J. R. Cowane and 

family arrived from Montreal on Thurs
day to spend the summer at their summer 
residence, Ottawa House, Partridge Isl-.

I y
i

and.
\PANAHA CANAL TOLLS

The^Jnitsd States is preparing to remit 
American ships using the Pana- 
Jxalthough ‘bound by treaty ob- 

:ord equal treatment to 
erican vessels. The treaty

gaged in carrying them out. The doctor 
country, may make stipe as a prophet, but is min
ai whole ieter of public work, h, seem, to have 

been unimpeachable and impeccable.”
----------- -—1——— mother, Mrs.

NOT THE ONLY PEBBLE. Mrs. T. J. Sullivan went to Moncton
on Monday to visit her «.tor, Mrs. J«. 

woman am' Brown. / - ,
> society burst into the Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley epent a few 
he colored servant sat days in Amherst this week. „ -,

Miss Kate Dye# arrived home from Mom 
’ she cried. "Mamma's treat on Saturday to spend her vacation, 
the Blue Book!” Miss Louise Borden, of Wolfville, is
turned the eervant. "In visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Berryman.

nothin’. Ah got Mies Vera Gavin came home from Rock- Rexton, June 28—A pretty weeding took 
ingham on Saturday, where' she has been place in St. Mary’s dutch, st Lynn 
a pupil at’Mt. St. Vincent Academy. (Mass.), June 20, at 9. a. m., when Miss 

Miss Edith Kirkpatrick entertained a Susie McFadden youngest daughter of 
number of young ladies at her home, ' Patrick McFadden, of Buctouche (N. B.),

tolls on 
ma Cam

I!
I

ligations to% inevitable 

can be completely Z
foreign and 
declares:

"i
.

"The canal shall be free and open, in 
time of war os in time of peace, to the- 
vessels of commerce and of war of all na
tions, on terms of entire equality, so that 
there shall be no discrimination against 
any nation or its citizens or subjects in 
respect of the conditions or chargée of 
traffic or otherwise.”

The canal has been built on broken 
pledges, and the history of the American 
nation is not free from breaches of faith

t engineers, has 
been making surveys here in, connection 
with the proposed extensio n of the Buc- 
tcuche and Moncton Railway. <■

of a
IMPORTS AND UNEMPLOYMENT
The argument advanced in favor of pro

tection everywhere is that it encourages 
manufacturers and builds up new indus
tries If protection has this effect it is 
rather remarkable that the export of mam 
ufactured goods from England is almost 
equal to the combined export of similar I their own pi 
goods from Germany and the United in a co-opera
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REXTONRATION <

seventy Kings 
ate ahd market 

as well as purchase 
way the farming mater-
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landTipton Bud got a circular from
y’ this morning’ saying,’ “Oregon 
fou,” an’ he expects t’ leave tnu 
fher’e lots o’ things that money 
uy, but ther’e no other way »

de Blue 
mine in 

“In th
“Yes, jn de Red Book. Dat am de 

color ub de dty directory, ain’t it!”

compan 
Wants 
week, 
won’t 1 
git ’em;

&E farmers to
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éd Developmef 
Gfill Trested in New B

Secretary Wfl«m stated (
. Buerea» -of Plant Industi

culture, _ thig departme| 
have • health of men and 

at any time send an d 
Sl i ontineBt in a desperate j
JakJd°/»tte‘stkniotme Ind dI

mlut ttaeer.” The subsl 
fiîStimBrikioh is fully ill 

insnlih- taken from theM
Jie^^to «howing the vari

ffSïïÆsfiî
g^ing eomparisons|

Which rife^to go far towar
7 add3#Bal researches int 

j cah3rih man, consider 
mite of atony Studiee nothing 
es to Na eauae.

Curioa#ly enough, in all t 
research and out of a

|ng for

cancer
put forth to discover the 
mveterious disease, it has 
to invaetigators that there I 
analogous disease of plants ' 
throw light on its origin.

The Laboratory of Plant 
Bureau ct Plant Industry, "has 
e good deal of attention in fo the subject of tumors in p 
tumors range in-size from a 
Jess in diameter jto a half-f< 
ïhe name commonly applies" 
crown gall, but they grow on 
of the plant. They occur ol 
tefry bushes, rose hushes, 
"trees, etc., and are very com 
out the entire United States 
|#he Old World. j

As is well known, cancer i 
Inga and animals is able to sp 
the system and cause an out 
disease fo parts previously 
often at considerable dietan 
original tumor. Removal of 
successful in checking the 
When tbe operation is perfc 
the disease is well eetabliel 
spread its fibre far beyand 
Jpart. This habit of insiduoi 
along the various channels i 
from diseased to healthy parti 
oer hard to eradicate. Up t< 
day no absolute proof of 1 
cancer has been given. Mai 
eases of mankind are known 

| by specific organisms that ca 
end studied, but the cause o 
continued to elude the search 
of careful scientists. Many 

I trained investigators are { 
thought and energy toward 
great problem, and without i 
he solved.

Some of the facts brought 
the department studies are t 
galls consist Of an overgrowth 
tissues themselves, and in ge 
a nee are not unlike cancers 
like the latter, aye deetructi 
dividuak harboring them. L3 
< ers, these growths send oi 
the deeper sound tissues am 
roots secondary tumors devi 
when excisions are attempt» 

*, tion j^mains a new growth 
actly a# in cancer; also t 
tumors developed from thi 
toots have the structure ol

FARMERS’ 0

Banded Together 
Headquarters—] 
Between Penobi 
men’s Profits—’

An experiment of great ini 
ere and the consumers of f 
thus including practically 
the province, is to be made 
ers’ Dairy & Produce Comps 
ization recently incorporate 
bees in St. John. The objei 
pany is to bring the produ 
Burners closer together and 1 
to save the farmers the lar( 
the profits which usually go 
tnen, and to enable the pure! 
Products to secure supplies 
grade, fresh from the dairy 
» reasonable cost.

The advancing cost of pr« 
greatly exceeded the advi 
prices, has made something 
necessary if the farmers ai 
bring. The plan adopted wi 
to continue to do so witï 
tee cost to the 
» claimed, will thus benefit 
Pertinent is new to this p 
“* watched with deep inte 

The company is a co-oper 
lion of about sixty farmers 
which will he enlarged to i 
Producers in all. Each hi 
share in the capital of th 
each will have the 
lection of its affaire. The 
î^f,ent ere all residents 
between Penobequis and 
°n the I. C. R., who ha- 
gather to market their pi 
“Uing depot will be in St.' 
have leased accommodation 
' .old Storage Company's hui 

as their headquarte 
will have the tetail store, | 
rS? and warehouse 
6,000 barrels.

The store will be 
July and at the 
«FUI take over two city mil 
they have purchased from 
«on. The company was firs 
the marketing of milk and 
Pecial attention will be pair 
but it# scope has been ei 
«are of all the products of 

( n”- Something new in 
here will be the mark

consumer.
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Ü mmorticult
A PLANT CANCER «

Structure and Development of Crown 
BGall Treated in New Bulletin. V

Wileon etated that 
Rueleau of Plant Industry, ji— - 

the United States Department of A 
imre is a good answer to those 

K»id that this department careqi 
£*!, “the health of men •ndjWbg* 

time send an expert ae

KSSS
no mud in such places. Two persons can 
do the work to best advantage; the person 
holding the pig taking both right feet in 
his left band, the left feet in the other, 
and thus holding the pig in an upturned 
position resting its back on a bench or 
fence.

lie
on in this t 
i were won:iS 1.m s as ...1

III. Hereditary uneoundness^ involving 
r st1ruc^Uorgeegpavm

a ti
development an 

' those -------
.

4
of wire fences. £*, 

attention to the«.largo 2.
toll details connected with poultry rais- 
g than do men, a fact which accounts 
r their greater success in some cases.
The farm woman has an excellent op- 

but in almost I portunity to make poultry pay, because 
sr in the shape not only does she'We wide range during 
is and spots, the summer for her flock, but that same 

angs, in the range enables them to secure considerable 
, on the in-1 of their food by foraging. Most of the

b^rl^Tf ftemftL,uUUïtethe LARGE LITTERS OF PIGS
an inflamma-1 grains scattered from the wagons or left There seems to be a disposition among
become kmc ! Mto” th^hora Midic^lv’es ”0^0 “admost. ho8 growers to want sows that farrow 
dosia is pres- all of the grain, which would otherwise very large litters of pigs. A good sized

have txibe purchased like com, wheat and Utter is desirable, but the large litter
1 ty “ grown on the place, so that the idea may be earned to extremes

ily outlay to amount to anything for A sow cannot digest enough food to
od is for beef scraps, grit and a few

3. GENERAL 1Secretary IV. UneoundUees not quite so strongly 
hereditary as the above list.

1. Rheumatism.
2. Melanotic Tumors.
3. Cribbing.
4. Weaving.

V. Poor conformation of all kinds.

and 1■j-
The be

_ - large or « 
stock gros 
it on the 
eggs just !

--------- ~j to —-, ...,
rery minute, ss then he ,e,
md sure road for wmter |y,

Should be ^got ready | end" 

ved, and not the birds

CARING FOR CORN CROP
The care of any crop begins some time 

previous to the planting. In the first 
place, we should see that the rotation is 
right, and, that the corn follows a crop , 
that will properly fit the ground for it.
It is

■fiV
v

?
patinent in ad 
Ike of a sick pig. Tito ’

6wlKePmo^y1

tounical interest bti for rna sub-title:_ A

BSlF% iflf
photographs taken 
devoted to «bowing 
which a common gro«f 
malignant

the illmtratioÉj^l 
s lucid comma^M 

many striking 
Sought tegofar

hinf cancer m man, "T
Bpite of many etudiee nothing is yet known

: „ to its cause.
Curiously enough, in all the years Of 

gmeir research and out of all the effort 
put forth to discover the cense of this 
myeterioue disease, it has never occurred 
to investigators that there might be an 

r analogous disease of plants which would 
I throw light on its origin.
F The Laboratory of Plant Pathology,
• Bureau of Plant Industry, has been giving 
I , rood dell of attention in recent yeans 
i . h, the subject of tumors in plants. These 
i tunors range inJSxe from a half-inch or 
I {ffg in diameter to a half-foot or more, 

the name commonly applied to them is 
vown gall, but they grow on various parte 
of the plant. They occur on fruit trees, 
berry bushes, rose bushes,. ornamental 
trees, etc., and are very common through
out the entire United States and also in 
jthe Old World.

As is well known, cancer in human be
ings and animals is able to spread through 
the system and cause an outbreak of the 
disease m parts previously healthy and 
often at considerable distance from the 
origins! tumor. Removal of a cancer is 
successful in checking the disease only 
When the operation is performed before 
|he disease is well established and baa 
spread its fibre far beyand the affected 
part. This habit of inliduouely creeping 
plong the various channels of the body, 
bom diseased to healthy parts, makes can
cer hard to eradicate. Up to the present 
day no absolute proof of the cause of 
cincer has been given. Many other dis
eases of mankind are known to be caused 
tv specific organisms that can be isolated 
sod studied, but the cause of cancer has 
continued to elude the search of hundreds 
of careful scientists. Many thoroughly 
trained investigators are giving every 
thought and energy toward solving this 
great problem, and without doubt it will 
be solved. . ’ V . ,-jU 

Some of the facts 'brought to light by 
tie department studies are these: Crown 
galls consist of an overgrowth of the plant 
tissues themselves, and in general appear
ance are not unlike cancers, and which, 
like the latter, are 
dividuals harboring 
cere, these growths send out roots into 
the deeper sound tissues and upon these 
roots secondary tumors develop, so that, 
when excisions are attempted, if any por-' 
tion remains a new growth develops ex
actly as in canoer; also the secondary 
tumors developed from the strands or 
roots have the structure of the mother

-1— ‘•un-
it

8 cancer problem
■

quite generally agreed that there is 
nothing better 'than a clover sod from 
which one crop has been taken.

Another way of- giving the crop good 
care is to give it plenty of plant food 
beforehand. There is no danger of get
ting, too much stable manure'on the corn, 
and I think more good will be accom
plished by . spreading it thinly and even
ly, and letting it go over more ground, 
unless there is plenty of heavy dressing.

Early plowing is another condition that 
will favor a good corn crop. Of course, 
we can not always plow as early as we i- 
would like, for the oats must be gotten 
in first,, and the manure-hauled. It will 
help much if most of the manure is hauled 
out during the winter on early in the 
spring, so this job will not interfere with 
the plowing when the soil ie in condition. 
Ground plowed in April and harrowed oc
casionally after rains in latter April and 
in May will be in good condition for the 
crop.

It ie possible, however, to give the 
ground considerable preparation after the 
corn is in. I like to go over it with a 
spike-tooth harrow at least twice before 

The castrating of young pigs is too often the com is up. After it- is up one can 
neglected and deferred longer than it cultivate and cross with a weeder it tho 
should. To wait until the pigs are well soil is not too loose. Ther* are sometimes

conditions of the soil in which it is not 
safe to harrow after the corn is nearly up 
or to use the weeder later, but this is the 
exception and not the rule. We have 
sometimes used the weeder or harrow and 
followed with the garden rake to uncover 
the com, as the operation, could be done 
faster than to use the cultivator, and the 
soil in the hills was stirred, thus enabling 
the com to get the start of the weeds 
that were easily killed at this time. Any 
scheme we can devise to get the start of 
the weeds and grass rather than to try 
to subdue them after they have started 
is worthy of trial.

We prefer to row the corn both ways 
as It can be more easily cultivated and 
kept clean this wayy and' the ground will 
be in better condition for wheat which 
follows a part Of the corn. One field is 
planted between the trees in an 
set this spring. The marking wad* done 
with an adjustable marker vhicb marked 
the space between two rows of trees at 

, and cut. In sewing the cord it is better a passage, and left wider rows next to the
trees each way. This enables us to give 
both the corn and the trees good culture, 
and we can sow a cover crop at the last 
cultivation of the corn.

The .later care of the crop consists in 
cultivation with a two-horse spring-tooth 
or small shovel cultivator, going rather 
deeply as soon as the com is large enough 
to permit it, and decreasing the depth un
til time for the setting of the ears, when 
only the surface is stirred. We aim to 
cultivate about once each week for.a few 
weeks until ths com is well out of the 
way of the weeds, after which we work 
the soil after each hard rain 
present the formation of a" hard cruet.—, 
S. B. Hartman.
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make milk for extremely large litters. 
It is much -better for a sow to raise eight 
pig, well than for her to farrow twelve 
Tngy and half of them be runts. This will 
usually be the case unless the pigs are 
helped out with a liberal quantity of skim

Then the care with which a sow man
ages her pigs is an important" point to 
consider. I once had a sow that never 
farrowed more than eight pigs at a 
time, but she never lost a pig. I had 
another sow of the same breed, at the 
some .firne, that usually farrowed from 
eleven to thirteen pigs at a time, but 
she hardly ever failed to overlay from 
one to four of the pigs while they were 
young. The sow that did not farrow so 
many raised as many pigs on an average, 
in the same length of time, as the other 
one.—A. J. Legg.

"tithing*. $&J?rr*• ... ,SSâSvs_____________________ ___________ _____ ..pnH ,

misgm mmmm: tainsthey cm hold if allowed, so care must be agricultural college of the state in which door of the hen 6011»®eah.d“^lna*e X 
taken, and overfattiness strictly guarded the case is found. If it a demonstrated which is shjffid laced a,
against. Try and keep the different sorte that tuberculosis is present in the flock RralU^nd,<^her F The
of birds all in one flock, for if light and there ie grave danger right ahead, as the conveniently as . fountains feed
heavy breed, are mixed, there will sure disease is easily communicated will sLnldthey
to be come out of condition, owing to spread unless immediate measures are hopP  ̂J* ” , m-oduce better results 
the feeding not suiting the whole, so for taken to suppress it, leave labor and produce
the best résulte each sort—i.e., light and The tick fowls, or any that have sus- 
heavy—should be kept apart. When green pitious symptoms, should be separated 
food begins to become scarce, root crops from those which the perfectly healthy, 
can be used in their place, the mangel The healthy birds should be put into a 
wurtsel or stock beet being about as good new house on clean ground. Msfectanta 
as anything. They are easily grown,, should be freely used, and every bird that 
yield large crops, and are well liked fry seems out of health should he taken out
the fowls. , of the flock at onee. The old house should I - tiurireetinne for fh* Imnrove-

The shore is a very brief summary on be disinfected, the, yards plowed deeply, 88 r
growing chickens from five weeks old up- and sowed to some growing crop, and if ment of the Industry,
wards,to the laying age, and may benefit possible no fowls should be allowed to run a definite ideal „ mind.
the practical poultry-keeper, large or where the yards have been. Hi is best to 1- Breea
small.—Feathered Life, England. kill every sick bird, as the course of the 2. Patronize only the best, sound, pure-

dieease- cannot be stayed ip any effectual | t,red gjjea.
The dead fowls should be burned.

all 1tans, es-

wrp
be

j

■c origin.
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POULTRY v a
i 1GROWING CHICKS

The Proper Management from Five 
Weeks Up to Laying Age.

When chickens have reached the age 
of five weeks they are generally out of 
danger—that is to say, the number of 
death, is less by a large percentage than 
was the case of a week or eo ago. Bat 
there should be no elackening in the care 
of these youngsters. They must be care
fully fed, and on such food « will give 
nourishment end strength, so as to build 

-up a well-nourished 'body, healthy, strong, 
vigorous, with plenty of strength 16 call 
upon when the strain of egg production 
has come and the chills of autumn and 
colds of winter are to he resisted. They 
may at the age of two months be reduced 
to four feeds a day, and this feeding 
should he with the object of making bone, 
muscle and feathers. Ground barley ane 
part, two parte of finely-ground oats, one 
part of well-scalded bran, dry off with 
good sharps. A small amount of meat 
may be added to the mixture if it is not 
fed in any other way, such as green bone 
or beef scraps at dinner time. Give bone 
feed per day of this until the chicks are 

grown, varying the times of feeding 
The "Other meek should consist (pf 

coarse oatmeal, wheat, barley, and green 
etuff. Vary the food as much as possible, 
with the object of getting the best 
the food fed. A good mixture 
change, and which can be fed twice a 
week, is fresh meat cooked and chopped 
and mixed with coarse oatmeal. Feed

f SI

STOCK
BREEDING HORSES CASTRATING THE YOUNG PIG

along, not only majses-the operation more 
difficult, but it is also harder on the young 
pigs. There is also more danger from in
fection by flies during warm weather. The 
best time for castrating is when the pi» 
are from three to six 'weeks old, or if pos
sible during cool weather. At that age 
the pigs are strong enough so that the 
operation will not give them much of a 
setback. At that time they are usually 
with the. dam and in good and thrifty 
condition, or at least more so than imme
diately following weaning time. Castrating 
before, weaning also means that there will 
be nothing to disturb the growth of the 
pig after weaning.

In castrating an incision is made through 
the skin of the scrotum and the inner 
membrane that encloses the testicle. Make 
tile cut low, so that the fluid may drain 
out of "the opening, and in a line parallel 
to the midline. By cutting through the 
membrane, it is allowed to drop back, the 
testicle drawn out and the cord drawn out

? I
3. Use only sound mares for breeding,tray. .............. (■pipjeiepe

Thiw is the only way to dispose of them. . _urDOïe8 
If they are buried, angle-worms may bring 1 p ^ Do not mjx type*.

Brief Review of Important Paper on the dLe«e To tfoLirwh!ch0find0tWmniCNo| br®ed Ab £&r “ possible, stick t» one 

an Important Disease. br6ed Feed libeially tbe you bave

At the Oregon Agricultural College, Pro- one and only way to destroy the germs 7 "g, gnre t0 read the license of the
fessor T. D. Beckwith, bacteriologist at that Infect the body in a way that is ab-1 etajyon yon patronize.
that institution, read a paper which was ”'”tel7 aafa , If £S“Jd bSt If you br.eediD.g dra"gbt
so timely and important that we are pass- fowl\m a nœk become mfeoted, the b^t I {or ft combmabon of soundness, size, prop
ing it on to obr readers in brief form. ,va7 0 pr<*7j J* j °th h,a]thv ones to er conformatio°’ and action.

E ïSHtfSa MS AiMCiatioB. M SfJft =

.. 1 “"ie that produces a suniTar disease ate incision should be made for each
X,™ Tittorf have broken in human bfcin8a, it k quite certain that SOME THINGS TO AVOID., , testicle, so as to avoid cutting across the

"fj. , n ate a tuberculosis person can infect fowls, and ' midline,
i. !b.ctn+*w i^-urablp and so tesidious in tbo8e aufferin* with th“ ’diaea8e ehould ± Hereditary unsoundness involving It is a good plan to have a weak eolu-

i SEtSHH-EE “ ; “*■’ rSÆÉ. - e^SSViSSc tx s
~at5rj2wwtw'w wutm KKrc*8 $2S& smt-nsaiswwj!X io.es auuetite eSt in ^he 14 ie Senerally accepted as a'?fact that c. Periodic Ophthalmia. is a good plan to wash the wound with

course of the disease, and in other, the ap- women are more successful as poultry 2. Roaring (Laryngeal _ Hemi- the solution, thus guarding against infec-
petite is good almost to the last. The keepers than men. Not duly do they plegia). tion. A clear, bright day should be select
dropping, are often thin, but this is not succeed in rearing the best of market fowls .3. Heaves (Pulmonary Emphys- ed for the operation as there is then less
always toe case. It is not until the last and in getting eggs when the prices are ma). da”8er of,.the ?,gs Jym1g aToand and be"
stage of the disease that anything like a high, but they win in the show rooms1 4. Ridgmg (Cryptorchidism). coming -cold and stiff. A good, clean grass

TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS
-,

horses, seek

well
it. tod

out oi 
for a

maize (or, as it ie often called, Indian 
corn) sparingly. It Is deficit**, ®, bone 
and muscle development, and is apt to 
cause fattiness, and the slackens must be 
fed for growth rather than fat.

very great danger, when the c 
reaching pulletoood to get them overfat. 
This is more the case of breeds such as 
Orpin tons, ’Dottee, Rocks, etc., and should 
he carefully guarded against, as it is sure 
to retard egg production.

Plenty of exercise ie a very important 
point, ae it is conducive to good health 

growth. It can be supplied 
the' covered portion of their

*

SlBfiAa
M

so as to

a*d steady 
by keeping i

of her bnotoer-in-law, Mr. McGowan, who 
met a tragic death at El Paso. It ap
pears McGowan was cleaning a gun pre
paratory to starting on a hunting trip, 
when it discharged and he was instantly 
killed. The unfortunate man had only 
been, married two months. His wife was 
formerly Mias Annie Cleveland, sister of 
Mrs. B. G. Chapman, of Moncton (N. B.)

GRUME-WHITE 
. WEDS NEW VIE GIRL

KNIGHTS Of THE GMP;i S; 
ENLIVENED MONCTON

FATALLY SHOT GIRL 
HUD HIMSELF

FARMERS1 DAIRY AND .
PRODUCE COMPANY TO BEGIN 

OPERATIONS HERE SOON

FIVE CHILDREN
BORN TO COUPLE 

IN TEN MONTHS
?

Noted Aviator and Others in Wedding 
Party Flew to Church Door.

?They Helped Celebrate Old Home 
Week in Various Ways — Tragic 
Death of Unmarried Man.

-C, W. MORSE »lesperate Act of-Weathy Ken
tucky Man at Grand Rapids 
—Young Woman Refused 
Marry Him.

London, June 27—Dorothy C. Taylor, 
daughter of B. L. Taylor of , New York 
was married today to Claude Qraham 
White, an English aviator^-at Widenford 
a small town in Essex. The bridegroom 
and several other aviators arivad at the 
church door in aeroplanes.

Moncton, June 28—This was commercial 
travelers' day in Moncton’s “Old Home” 
week, and there Was far the greatest 
stir about town of the week. About 150 
knights of the grip gathered here and, 
making the curling rink their headquar
ters, they livened jip toe town consider
ably. In toe morning they went on a 
parade, headed by the Loyal Protestant 
Band, paraded Mam street, St. George 
street and other streets, an^g created a 
moet favorable impression.

In the afternoon the visiting drummers 
given an auto/ride, about the- city, 

and then they repaired to the athletic 
grounds, where a ball game took place be
tween teams composed of travelers repre
senting Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
The crowd got considerable fun out of 
the game, and while some talent was dis
played the game was not voted the real 
first class ball. Nova Scotia ' won by a 
score of 17 to 13. Tbe players from Nova 
Sc8fia were Brown, Neal, Dakin, Yeare- 
ley, McDonald, Hoyt, -Smith, Walker, Ar
thur. For- New Brunswick, Hawn, 
Simons, Taylor, Day, Wilson, Bray, Tib- 
bita, Larsen, Gilmore. After the ball game 
a banquet was held in the curling rink, 
and a few hours spent pleasantly around 
the festive board. From the curling" rink 
the knights of the grip marched to Pyth
ian Temple, where a smoker was held. 
Altogether this was the banner day pf “Old 
Hotoe” ‘week.

Mrs. P. C. Chapman, of- this city, today 
received the sad .nteliigence of the death

V

Banded Together to Market Products With St. John as 
Headquarters—Shareholders All Residents of Districts 
Between Penobsquis and Jubilee—Saving the Middle
men’s Profite—The System Explained,

Mother is 20 Years Old apd 
Weighs But 90 Pounds— 
Stork Brought Quadruplets

Gran4 Rapids, Mich., June 28—L. M. 
Bchenrman, the wealthy furniture manu
facturer of Carrollton (Ky.), early today

™ T__ „ _. .... . , shot and fatally wounded Miss Elizabeth
rnplK M^”^didre. eS pLrterdo Mora*. twenty-eight year, of ^e daugh- 

this morning makes a total of five cbil- ter of the postmaster at Lyons (Mich.), 
dren born to the couple within ten months: in a closed taxicab, and when pursued by 
Of toe four born today, one, a boy died the polfce he turned the gun on himself, 
soon after birth. The otiers, aU girls, are dieting wounds that are considered fatal, 
well and are expected to live. According to a witness, toe shooting was

The boy weighed five pounds and was the refult of the woman's refusal to marry 
the heaviest of the quadruplets. The gir s who j, several years her sen-
weighed four and a half, three and a half ior gcheurmm had been here attending 

> and two and a half pounds. They were 
named as soon » they were born, the boy 
being called" Manuel ana toe girls Angel
ina, Theresa and Dergerlina, and they were 
christened in tbe afternoon by the Rev.
John J. Buckley, pastor bf 
church.

Mrs. Fortardo came to America from 
Portugal two years ago, three years after 
Mr. Furtardo come. Her maiden name was 
Dergerlina Deetroldo. -She is only twenty 
years old and weighs but ninety pounds.
Mr. Furtardo, who is employed by toe Ply
mouth Cordage Company, thirty-two years 
old and weighs 130 pounds.

GETS LIFE SENTENCE 
FOB KILLING PRINCESS

New York, June 28—A million-dollar 
suit against Charles W. Morse, the former 
"Ice King” whom President Taft pardoned 
from serving out his term in the federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, wpe begun today 
in the New York County Supreme Court 
by the New York Assets Realization ’Com
pany, which alleges that Morse is a debtor 
to at least that amount.

United Copper Company stock, about 
17,000 shares, figures in the complaint,
-which states that Morse purchased toe 
stock from Arthur P .Heinze with an 
agreement that he, Moree, was not to sell 
it for two years.

This purchase, the plaintiff alleges, was 
made in January, 1907. In October carfie 
the panic, and according to the complaint,
Moree violated his agreement by selling
some of the stock, thereby lowering the . \
market price of the company’s common Friday, June 28.
stock and causing » loss of more than Entries for the three days racing here 
$1,000,000 to Heinze. The latter has since on July 10, ll and 18, closed last night
assigned his claim to toe company whiefi- with the secretary, John Ross. Entries

post marked up,.till last night will be ac
cepted. It is understood that entries from

To keep-'gloves shapely press small pieces Maine, are on the way and there is every 
of absorbent cotton into the tips before indication that tl\e three daye meet will 
putting them away. They will be less be one of the best put on in the history
likely to tip if they receive this care. of horse racing in St. John.

:

:

An experiment of great interest to farm- will he produced under the most careful 
tra and the consumers of farm products, 
thus including practically everybody in 
the province, is to be made by toe Farm
ers' Dairy A Produce Company, an organ- also.
■ration recently incorporated to do buei- Such products aa potatoes and pork,

which are produced in large quantities 
may be sold retail, but with their storage 
facilities and selling organisation they will 
also be sble to take advantage of the best 
market wherever it may be found to sell

were
hygienic conditions m the farm and dairy, 
and which will receive special care in the 
distribution. Ordinary milk of the usual 
quality will be sold at the regular price

Rome, June 27—Baron Vincenzo Pater- 
no, a former cavalry lieutenant in toe 
Italian army, was today sentenced to life 
imprieonment for the murder of Princess 
Tngoni Di Sant Ella, lady in waiting to 
Queen Helena, on March 2, 1911. »

uaiiy « i roouce vompan 
Nation recently incorporated 
Hess in St. John. The object of' the com
pany is to bring toe producers and con- 
•tuners closer together and by this means 
to save the farmers the larger portion of 
the profits which usually go to the middle
men,' and to enable the purchasers of tlieir in bulk. The company will be managed 
product» to secure supplies of toe best by George W. Hoegg, recently manager of 
grade, fresh from the dairy and farm, at the Sussex Packing 
1 reasonable cost.

The advancing cost of production, which 
Peatly exceeded toe advance in gelling 
Prices, has made something of this nature 
accessary if the farmers are to make a 
living. The plan adopted will enable them 
ti continue to do so without advancing 
the cost to the consumer. Both classes) it 
■« claimed, Will thus benefit and as the ex
periment is new to this province it will 
be watched with deep interest.

The company is a co-operative organiza
tion of abou£ sixty farmers and dairymen, 
which will be enlarged to include seventy 
producers in all. Each holds the same 
•hare in the capital of the venture and 
e«ch will have the same voice in the di
rection of its

I present are all residents of ths district 
between Penobsquis an4 Jubilee BUtt® 
on the I. C. R., who have banded to- of market conditions. While the selling 
8ct:"ir to market their products. Their price of farm and dairy products has ad- 
jedhng depot will be in St.'John and they vanced considerably in some lines it has 
have leased accommodation in the N. Ç- remained almost stationary in others, al

though the general cost of production has 
gone up almost eighty per cent, vsetly 
more than the increase in the retail price 
of anv of their coods. This is one of the'

the furniture show. Miss Morse was visit
ing ip the city. Last night the two spent 
the evening at a cafe in toe company with 
a young woman friend of Miss Morse. The 
three were on their way home when the 
shooting occurred.

-

THE TURF
Big Race Meet Early in July.St. Peter’s :HasHoegg, recently l 

iking Company, and former
ly of the D. W. Hoegg Canning Company.

The goods supplied by each member wiU 
be accounted for separately, and will be 
marked with a distinguishing number so 
that any complaint may be taken up di
rectly with the person at fault. This will 
stimulate toe farmers to greater careful
ness and will ensure satisfaction to their 
customers.

Each member will be credited with the 
goods he supplies at the wholesale price 
and after the selling expenses have been 
paid he will receive his share of the 
profits m proportion to the value of the 
goods he has supplied. In this way the 
goods have to carry only one profit and 
the farmers will receive the surplus which 
ordinarily goes to the middlemen.

That something of this sort is necessary 
is shown, "the farmers contend, by a study

■

THREAT OF Â JAIL . 
SENTENCE HIS NO 

TERRORS FOR TRAVERS

is now suing Morse. : *3 hi
, ' ; ;1

tV TO INVESTIGATE 
FIRM CONDITIONS 

IN THIS PROVINCE

V

DfJ.Collis Browne’S 1Toronto, June 28—Although a motion 
was made to commit him for contempt of 
court, W. R. Traver^ ex-general manager 
of the Farmers Bank, today refused to 
divulge to Sir William Meredith, govern
ment commissioner investigating the causes 
of the failure of that institution, where 
the proceeds of a $3,000 check marked "C” 
went. i

Sir William told him that be had the 
power to commit him to jail permanently 
until he answered toe question, but Trav
ers remained silent.

Efforts were made by Sir William and 
toe crown counsel to find where the leak 
in the detective department was whereby 
newspapers came into possession of cer
tain'documents. Walter Duncan, inspector 
of detectives,- contradicted the evidence of 
Stewart Lyon, assistant editor of the 
Globe, when the latter «id he saw pa
pers in Duncan’s office over the latter’s 
shoulder.

The matter of Dr. Nesbitt’s escape was 
also inquire# into. The commission did 
not quite clean up all the business today 
and a further sitting, which it ie not ex
pected will last more than in 'hour, will

,'fl
-

, ' ; 
f i

'

/
.JSaturday, June 29. 

Percy Thomson, the member of the 
n Griffiths Company’s staff who is'

1 . 4
' - '
Tha ORIGINALttPfd C
fîT Checks sad

filing depot will be in St.'John and they 
tmyp leased accommodation in toe N. B- 
laid Storage Company’s building, 880Main 
«treet, as their headquarters. Here» they 
, 1 have the retail store, their butter fac- 
,°£y' ,arid warehouse room for 4,000 or 

barrele.1
j he store will be opened at the first of 

' u .y “d at the same time theUeotopehy 
take over two city milk route which 

rey have purchased from Themes Hobin- 
°r The company was first suggested for 

ri"; marketing of milk and cream and es
pial attention will be paid toAhtirblAdh) 

‘ its scope has been enlaced 
Lre°f ab products of toeWiH. 
Laln”' Something new in the lEtt'i 
”e™ her/ will be the marketing ef^fi 

of milk of especially gooTq* 
toder the name of Primrose braJOB

W. LV GENOme.Norton
particularly interested in the matter of im
migration into-Canada, arrived in the city 

more than the increase in the retail price ytoterday after several days spent in Mont- 
of any of their goods. This is one of the real. Mr. Thomson said" last evening 
conditions which have made farming nn- that he had not yet had the opportunity 
profitable, a id driven so many men from to make sufficient study of New Bruns- 
the farm to the city. The practical meth- wick farm conditions to enable him to 
eds adopted" by the new organization will make a report to the head of thecompany, 
increase their profits without raising prices having visited only St. Stephen and 
and if it receives support it is expected rty. Her skid that he would go to Freder- 
to do much to encourage farming and icton on Tuesday and arrange an itinerary 
dairjmg in this section of the province. covering a greater part of the province 

The credit for the organization of this after consultation with the provincial 
co-operatire company is largely due to authorities.

llan Schofield, of this city, who opsr- Mr. Thomson expects to be in New 
a model farm at Hampton, and who Brunswick until the return of W. Burton- 

ha* always dispUyed a deep and practical Stewart, managing director of the Nor- 
interest in agricultural matters. ton Griffiths

.
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■ attended by 
trroll, of Buctou 
oetume of white 
a bouquet of i 
s supported by tl 
i McFadden. Aft 
ing breakfret wa 
the bride’s sistei 
20 Shepherd Cot 

lered about thirt
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itiful and valuable ]
1. HjThe newly marrii 
riding trip to Near Y 
| a travelling suit oi 
«responding hat. 
ieath occurred here 
L Luke Blanchard at 
eventy-two years. The 
resterday morning. R 
ras celebrated by Rev. 
and the remains v 
cholic .cemetery- 
“rafant son of Mr.

bineau died Wed 
zs buried yesterday at

by born was born yesti 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 1 
Sarah Masterton and 

rchard, of Boston, are visiting their 
k Mr. and Mn. William Masterton, 
ndleville.
Miflses Sin ton, oi Galloway, hate re
home from Boston to spend a v*. 

[with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■ht on.
I Lucie Maillet, of New Bedford L ie visiting friends here.
George Thompson and child have re-, 
from RumfoiÜ (Me.)

-

SALISBURY
mry, N. B., JnSySS-Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McCready gad daughter, Miss 

idy, of Tdronto. are visiting rela-' 
n New Brunswick. The party 
l Salisbury in their automobile qq. 
■day and are the guests for a Tew 
E Mrs. McCready*» cousin, Mrs. J, 
rter, and her aunt, Mi*. C. Cran-

Marion Littlefield, of Cai
I, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Me---------
unto, and their cousins, Miss Cran- 
id Mrs. J. W. Carter, spent Thttts- 
th friends at Intervale (N. B.)
school closing for the sun-------
ook place here this afternoon and 
irgely attended. Principal T,, T. 
in, who has suceessfully managed 
iool here for many years, has severed 
enection with the school and will 
his full time to his legal practice, 

oubtful if the Salisbury schools ever 
more successful principal than Mr.

ng the heavy 
a barn owned 
River was blown 
t stock in the

hell-

1’ one day this 
Silas Lewis at 
n. There were

budding at the time.

HOPEWELL HILL
well Hill, June’’ 28—The death of , .1 

Branscombe, recently announced in 
ess, caused deep regret among the 
id’s friends in this country. Mr. 
omb was principal of the Hopewell 
ohool for some time, and was high- 
emed by those with whom he came

following officers of Golden Rule 
n, No. 61, S. of T., were elected

Audber Jonah, A. R. 8.; Mary E. r 
lid, F. S.; Mrs. -J. E. Roge 
J. . Wesley 'Newcomb, t 
Newcomb, C.; Bessie Rogers, A. - 
inry Tiugley, I. S.; Eli Robinson, 
Fred G. Moore, P. W. P. 
ilbert Riley, ex-mayor of Moncton,
I the shiretown- an Tuesday, and an 
t at the declaration day epeech-

m

i.Wm. Dawson Is in Moncton, where 
mt to have an operation performed 
»9f.

Tussell’s two horse team with
____id deal wagon attached took
at The Killam mill today and ran 
making a wild run of about three 
•and finally bringing up near the 
at the Shepody river by running 
sled. Strange to say, with the ex- 

Î of broken bridles, no damage was

and E. Bishop, of Cape Station, son 
(tain Charles Bishop, was married 
lay morning to Miss Inez Benjamin, 
laughter of Silas Benjamin, of the 
plasm The ceremony took place in 
ptist church, Rev. M. J. Love offici- 

After the ceremony the 
left on a wedding trip to 
Amherst and. other points, 

ride at Capt Station.
Ipanish steamer arrived at Grind- 
Island on Tuesday night, to load 
or J. Nelson Smith and others.' The 
r hails from Bilboa and will Carry 
two and a half 
river steamer

is
They

million feet.
Wilfrid C., came in 

doncton last night and the Harbin- 
om St. John this morning. Both • 
bad frieght. f

HAD QUITE A FEW.

we you any children, Jones?’* 
r yes. You know Robinson?” 
bich Robinson—Jonathan T”

few him very, wall -^What’s that got 
with it?*r^

L going to tell you. He and I have 
he between us.”
pat are you talking about? You must 
Lay. What do you mean?” 
r he lives on one side of the orphan 
p, -end I on the other.**
I ____________
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EDDY'S W!
Concord, N. H., June 28-J 

Q the case involving the la 
eeidu&ry bequest of Mrs. Mj 
Lddy, founder of the Chrl 
hurch, to the First Churl 
'dentist, of Boston, 
upreme court today. ,
The suit was originally be 

uperior court by Mrs. Eddyj 
V. Glover, of Lead (S. D 
■ave the -residuary bequest 
nd ‘he residue of the Eddy 

« about *2,000,000, divided bl 
a«d Mrs. Eddy's adopted a 
ne»er J. Footer Eddy, of wJ 
this was referred to the j 
10r determination of the poe 
'olved. The supreme court] 
Wat the residuary bequest 
O'd not conflict with statut 
, e Plaintiffs limiting the eil 
to churches. Counsel for GU 
®d for a rehearing.

was

heep^ feather dusters I

lettl°e the feather, er 
* „en m use. The dust, 
oom, looks neater and keel
***fL away in auch casing

Mr
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•^■'■ Albert C«V K. B. I 
-------— Irdmen to 

as nurses- 
Box 1178,'

1

h _
echoèft 
3 Pi 0,

Fane.

______ ________________
^-rOVILS want both won SC work in their clothing 

! „ and machine work.
**weekly wages paid ' ^ovil Bros. Ltd-, 198 U

work. Apply to Mr6' Manm 
38 Coburg street.

Wanted immediately
WAagents; good pay weekly;!
«elusive stock and territory,Co^P*oy,^rJ

««11 DftPtf» calcimine J 
for a good

Tull sized tin mailed to any rteeiptof 36c. (MM. to cover pd 
maker. Write for ps 

l-Munro, 89 Union street,-Sj

_____ 1____J
rjELIABLE representative 
I* meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special l 

the fruit-growing busices 
Brunswick oners exceptional i 
for men of enterprise. IV V 
manent position and liberal 

Stone A Wellingt

in

right men.
Out.

SITUATIONS VA<

utudy osteopathy-pj
® overcrowded. Better 
standing and increase your ini 
for catalogue. Massachusetti 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street
Mass.
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Henry More
i"he mysterious sti

bend for copy; only 
25c silver or Post 
Address Box 75, 
West

45 Sacteahl Years-the La 
Best of the 45 I

! Thoroughness and progress* 
always been the dominating j 
management of this college j
end superficiality the rocks toi 
Our reward has been ample an 

V gt. John’s cool summer wd 
itudy during the warmest md 
pleasant as at any other timj 
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Oxygen (or Oaone*

Otone and drives out disease 
every organ of the body—! 
system. Almost every cura 
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N, B. Educational Institute 
Would Make Twenty Years’ 

Service the Minimum

' r-t;

Democrats Stick 
Favorites

ned to theI MEUT PRICESW.'

ISlpr Wonderful Showing 
Last Year

Wet All Expcndjtures 
Both Ordinary andS 

Capital

I- . I :
Hussars, was

.
J.

i .ŒP ?.
.0.Tf-

by Major E. OV 8 
The brigade guard 
duty tonight were 
Regiment, and <**

ly M ,

nr; Major L. R. 
as medical officer 
ge, to be followed 
!, 74th Regiment, 
d and picket fot 
shed by the 74th 
Regiment: win be

NO LIQUOR ALLOWED Dra-peo- 
1s of SESSIONS CONCLUDEpie. AaA

Woodrow Wilson Making
Steady Gris in

■■r ■ - ^'41 ü

1
mey in

t Militia to Have a Big Church Parade 
i Sunday-Monday’s Sports Prom-

j J “J1

it and hia Teachers Subscribe Generously to Aid 
One of Their Number in Need and 
Ill-Health--I..C. R, May Operate 
G. T. P. in This Province This Year 
—May Buy St. John River Farm 
for $10,000.

Many Butchers Expect to Be 
Forced Out of Business 

for Want of Trade
--1, apd-diroct.^Pre

:

-------- i—

fh-mnfu * -
? ..

î ; viéitdr to the j&xnv 
jv F. ;A. Liefer, of 
>r- of signalling for 
usual inspection of 
esetion, and thoee
BjMprfBfe WB . , w r
6ncy and progress. Fredericton, June 28—The twenty-fourth

cafflp two or meeting of the Educational Institute
to a close at the Normal school.here to
day. Premier Flemming and Provincial 
Secretary McLeod were the first speakers 
and made a few pertinent remarks 
cerning the teaching profession. R. B. 
Wallace delivered an= • able address on 
Civics, which evoked hearty discussion 
from Dr. B. C. Foster, Dr. H. W. B. 
Bridges and Messrs. Worrell/ Keefe,Owens 
and Oui ton. The following reèolutions 
were read and, on motion, adopted:

“Whereas there are two ex-euperintend- 
ents of education to yvhose energy and 
ability the present efficient state of 
educational system is largely due; and 

“Whereas both these gentlemen have 
been unable to attend the present insti
tute; -‘l ' vj 3;

“Therefore resolved, that we, the as
sembled teachers of New Brunswick, send 
them our hearty greetings and express the 
hope that they may be spared for many 
iye&rs of health and happiness.

“Resolved, that J. R. Inch, LL. D. 
former superintendent of education in this 
province, be made a life member of this 
institute. f

“Resolved, that the thanks of this in
stitute are due Mrs. W. S. garter, Miss 
Me Adam and Dr. H. V. Bridges for their 
kindness in entertaining this assembly on 
the tension of the public meeting held 
on the evening of the 26th inst.

“Whereas the teachers’ pension act as 
it now stands affprds a pension to those 
onlv who have taught thirty-five years; 
and

“Whereas, there are several teachers in 
the province who after many years of 
faitnful work have become unable to com
plete the required term of réare and are 
receiving n<) allowance;

‘^Therefore resolved, that we, the mem
bers of this institute, record our opinion 
that a disabilities clause shduld be added 
to the above mentioned act; and 

“Further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be fdrWardêd to the board of 
education.” ' .

Pensions After 20 Years.

An

îsg--*»,
Canada^ who made

from the regiment*; 
pleased with their

. .

Is a Marked Tribute to Wise 
Policy of the Laurier Gov
ernment—The Indications 
Point to a Much Larger 
Income the Coming Fiscal 
Year.

BIG DECREASE, 'Bjl
e 28—The first week 

camp at Sussex

S&JÆXAS
th* =r.r«bi

D»Èf

PUtlmn lsRadical—Tariff " 
Reform is Strongly Com- 
mended.

Mayor Lister will remain! « 
three deye. r. • ) >.

To encourage interest, in si

came Consumers Are Doing Without Meat 
and Shrinkage in Past Few Weeks 
Has Been 30 Per Cent—Complaint 
That Beef is Shipped Abroad and 
Sold for Less Than in United States.

ct at
nailing,- Gapt. 

T. E. Powers has offered a cash prize to 
be awarded to the unit of regimental sig
nallers standing highest in merit in an In
spection to be held next week.

There is an old adage that "all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy." The 
boys take full advantage of the fine long 
evenings for indulgence in baseball, foot
ball, wrestling, jumping and other pastimes 
and the various events are followed with 
close inters^; by the friends <j£ the partici
pants.

There are some very clever baseball art
iste amongst the soldier lads and some 
snappy contests are played each evening. 
Each nine has its éjnota of "rooters” from 
amongst the regiment or company to which 
it is attached, and the “coaching” given 
the players from the grandstand adds con
siderably to the amusement.

There are many other diversions in the 
line of sport. Tonight, for instance, while 
the boys of the Army Service Corps were 
engaged in a game of ball, one of them 
espied a large porcupine in a tree not far 
away. Here was a fine chance for fun! 
The "sharp shooters” of the company took 
aim in turn with a rifle, but failed to 
make any impression on the beast, and 
after several of them had tried their 
skill (?) a small boy walked towards them, 
took aim, and shot the animal dead.

There are few dull moments in the life 
of the soldiers in camp and the weather 
man has been most générons and consider
ate in his part of the programme, there 
being practically only about three hours of 
rain and the balance sunshine since the 
boys came to camp. ,Tbfe weather today 
was cooler than in any of those previous 
and was an ideal day for drilling.

■ ------------- . ---------------
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and picket have bad practically nothing 
to do in the spacious camp grounds or in 
the town and this is a notable Mature of 
the camp of 1912.

It has truly been a "dry” camp thus 
far. There has been a conspicuous ab
sence of "liquor and ,every possible precau
tion lias been taken to prevent its being 
procured or brought into the grounds. 
This fact has materially assisted in the 
preservation of order. The popularity of 
the “softer” beverages .lemonade, lime 
juice .etc., has increased an hundredfold 
if the demand and sale may be taken 
a criterion.

Keen interest now oentres in the pro
gramme for Monday which, although a 
holiday for the general public, will not be 
observed as such by the citizen soldiers. 
Regular drill will be participated in 
throughout the day but after the bugle 
has blown the retreat at, 4 o’clock a broad 
portion of the lower ground will be en
closed and the programme of sports ar
ranged, carried' out. The bonfire, to have 
iesn held in the evening, has been post
poned until later in the week. It will 
take place on Wednesday if the assembly 
to be conducted by the officers of the 8th 
Hussars is not held 
Thursday if it ,be.

Programme of Sports.

Favors efficient supervision and rate 
of railroads, express rompant», 
and telep .one companies lines, 

and a valuation of those companies by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
also legislation against over-issuance of 
stocks of these corporations.

In oonneotin with a demand for such a 
revision of the banking laws as will give 
temporary relief , in erse of financial dis
tress, there is a»' denunciation of the Aid- 
rich bill prepasbd by the monetary com
mission. Tie present method of deposit
ing. government funds is condemned and 
the party is pledged to the. enactment of 
a law for the deposit of such funds by 
competitive bidding ia state or national 
banks without discrimination as to. local-

Becommends investigation at agricultural 
credit societies in Europe to ascertain 
whether a system of rural credits may be 
devised suitable to conditions in the United

Pledges party to enactment of legisla
tion to prevent devastation of lower Mis
sissippi valley by floods and the control 
of the Mississippi k declared to be a na
tional rather than a state problem. The 
maintenance of a navigable channel also is 
recommended.

Favors national aid regarding post 
roads.

Repeats the party's declaration of the 
platform of 1906 as to the rights of labor 
and pledges the party to an employes’ 
compensation law.

Favors eneonfragement of agRcultpw and 
legislation to suppress gambling in agri
cultural products.

Believes in fostering growth of a .mer
chant» marine and urges speedy enact
ment of laws for greater security of life 
and property at sea.

Favors reorganization of the civil ser
vice, and says law should be honestly 
and rigidly enforced.

Recommends law reform legislation.
Reaffirms position against "policy of im

perialism and colonial exploitation” in 
Philippines.

Favors parcels post and extension 
rural delivery

Favors such encouragement as can be 
properly given "Panama canal exposi
tion."

Commends to the States the adoption of 
offense to discriminate 
of the United States.

regulation
telegraph

Ottawa, June 28—Final figures of the 
revenue and expenditure of the dominion 
for the last fiscal year issued by the 
finance department today show a surplus 
of *37,934,548, or nearly $38,000.1100 iu total 
revenue over all expenditure on eons'ù- 
dated fund accounts.

Baltimore, June 28—A general under
standing that spread throughout the city 
to the effect that a nomination would be 
made .before the adjournment <rf tonight’s 
session of the Démocratie convention, filled 
the galleries long before the regular hour 
for the nailing of the convention.

The heat was even worm than during 
last night’s session, and the delegatee, iu 
addition to discarding their coats, stripped 
off their wilted collars. Some of the men

the rival forces were on the floor 
enrfy, strengthening their lines among the 

• delegates, and testing to find weak epoM 
iBJ*® l“£JUp 0* their opponents.

The Wilson forces asserted confidently 
that the consistent gains shown by Wilson 
in the first six ballots indicated a strength 
that would gradually increase as the bal
loting continued.

The dark forces, on the other hand, 
dmmed to have enough delegatee pledged 
to prolong the deadlock indefinitely, if 
Wilson’s gains continued.

New York, .June 28—Butchers through
out the city yesterday said openly that the 
retail meat trade was facing its greatest 
crisis in this country. They prophesied 
that many members of their trade would 
have to go out of business this autumn 
because there is no prospect of meat prices 
being any lower and because the retail 
meat shops in this city have lost thirty 
per cent, of their customers the last ten 
weeks, following the great increase in the 
price of beef.

“The reason that the situation is" so 
serious is that not only the choice cuts of 
beef but the cuts purchased by the masses 
of the people have increased in price be
yond what the masses can pay,’* said a 
member of the firm of Koelsch Brothers in 
Washington Market yesterday. “The 
masses buy round steaks and chuck steaks, 
and in times of normal prices a family will 
buy one or the other of these cuts almost 
every day. But round steaks, which ten 
weeks ago sold for twenty cents, are now 
Belling for twenty-four cents, and chuck 
steaks, which ten weeks ago sold for four
teen cents, are now selling for twenty 
cents a pound." The result of this increase 
in price is shown in the reduction in the 
volume of business which has been going 
on all over the city the last two months 
in the retail butchers’ trade. Between 
about two and three weeks ago there was 
a falling off of "business in the butcher 
trade of about fifteen per cent. During 
the last t*o or* three weeks, when the sig
nificance of the high prices began to sink 
into the consciousness of housewives gen
erally, there bas been a falling off of an
other fifteen per cent. I should say that 
the volume of business which we New 
York butchers are doing has fallen off 
from 25 per cent, to 331-3 per cent, during 
the last ten weeks.”

In the matter of lamb, the retailers have 
a ^grievance against the methods employed 
qy the wholesalers, in marketing their pro
duct.

“When we buy a lamb,” said E. Joseph, 
who has been in business in Washington 
Market for twenty-three years, “we are 
compelled to pay for the backset (a piece 
of wood on which the iamb is hung) and 
the haslet (consisting of the liver, heart 
and lungs.) We pay sixteen cents for the 
lamb, backet and haslet. Sometimes the 
backset weighs a pound. I once got a 
regular piece of oordwood that tipped the 
scales at a pound and a quarter. Sixteen 
cents a pound is too much to pay for wood 
that you have to throw away. ^For the 
haslet we get about ten cents. About 
seven years ago the wholesalers used to 
allow us two pounds off for the basksét 
and haslet, but they don’t do it any more.”

“See what .they do to us on hams,” said 
Mr. Joseph as he placed a fine looking 
ham, wrapped in a fine netting and paper, 
on hie scales. The ham and its wrappings 
weighed 14 3-4 pounds. Without its 
inge it tipped the scales at fourteen 
pounds.

“You see by demonstration,” continued 
Mr. Joseph, “that the wholesaler makes 
exactly -ten cents on the paper and mos
quito netting.”

There is -a difference of 
*he butchers as to thy'truth of the 
made statement that large quantities of 
eign beef.

“If this were done,” he added, “you 
would soon see the price of beef tum
bling.”

“Best Side housewives were much dis
appointed yesterday because the new phil
anthropic ‘cost-price’ fish market, which a 
number of the consumers’ organizations of 
the city are starting under the Queens- 
boro bridge to reduce the cost of living for 
the East Side poor, didn’t open. The 
space at First avenue and Fifty-ninth 
sereet, from the bridge department, was 
not able to get all its fixtures in. They 
will open this morning and will sell 1,000 
pounds of fresh weakfish, bluefieh and 
flounders to the East Side at thé same 
price per pound that the retailer pays the 
Wholesaler. A contract has been made by 
the organization with a fishing company 
for a supply of 3,000,000 pounds of fish a 
year. If the experiment in fish proves suc
cessful vegetables will be obtained from 
Long Island farmers and sold inrthe same 
way.
American beef are sent abroad and retail
ed in England and elsewhere at cheaper 
prices than the same grade of beef can bo 
bought In tiffs country.

Many of the retailers accept the explana
tion that the scarcity of beef and the high 
prices demanded in the markets are due 
to the high price of corn, which ia quoted 
at eighty-nine cents a bushel. Others, 
however, declare that on neofly every 
steamship that leaves this port are to be 
found large consignments of beef.

“I am going to sail for Europe tonfcr- 
the steamship Kaiserin Auguste 

Vivtoria for a three months’ vacation,” 
said Mr. Joseph. "Ordinarily I forget all 
about business when I am going from it, 
but .this summer I am goinf^to look around 
the markets in London, Berlin, Hamburg 
and other places and find out what really 
happens to American beef over on the 
other aide.”

Another butcher said that if he had his 
way about it he would have an export 
duty placed on all American beef and 
would remove the import duty from for-

SifcSMf our
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The surplus comes within $1 .ooo.ontj
paying every item ot expenditure I
tal account, including nearly ijs20.0in.iivo 
spent during the year on the construvtiua 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way; ■

The balance sheet of assets and habih- 
ties shows an actual decrease of *159,255 m 
the met^ debt of the dominion. 
pared with the close of the preceding fiscal
year.

The whole showing is the most satisfac
tory annual statement of financial admin
istration in the history of Canada and n 
a fitting epilogue to the long record of 
surpluses for which the later minister of 
finance, Hon. W. S. Fielding, was prim
arily responsible.

The total revenue for the year was *136. 
130,857, an increase of over $18,500,00», as 
compared with the preceding twelr e
months.

The t°tal expenditure on consolidated 
fund account was $98,196,309 and on capi
tal account $38.931.748.

The principal items of revenue- were: 
Customs, *86,586,142, and excise, $19.261.- 
661.

on that day, and onFilât Ballot.

Clark, 4«*-*s Wilson, 324; Harmon, 148;
wfo^tirofV^tork’ 2%™
win, 22, tseuuter ot Mew York, 2, Bryan, 
1; necessary to a choice, 728.

MX The programme of field sports will in
clude the following: 220 yards and 100 
yards dash, one mile run, running broad 
jump, bag race, shot put and hurdle race 
120 yards for buglers • under fifteen years 
of age.. The unit winning the major num
ber of points will be awardpd the field 
sports silver cup, which is to be. kept in 
final' possession bas to be ’captured three 
consecutive times.

The following is the committee of offi
cers who have arranged the sports: Cap
tain Foster and Major Day, 28th Dra
goons; Captain Emmeraon and Lieut.
Otty, 8th Huesar»; Col. J. L; McAvity 
and Cgptain Miller, 62nd Fusiliers; Lieut.
Peat and Captain Hopkins, 67th Regv 
ment; Captain Woodbury and Majot

-t ■srsisersss
Ford, No. 2. Field1 Ambulance; Captain T.
E. Powers, Signalling" Corps No. 8; Lieut,

-Pearson ami adjutant, 74th Regiment, and 
Lieut. Gunter and Sergt. Harding, No. 7 
C. A. S.'C. Captain T. M. McAvity, or
derly officer, is chairman of the com- 
mittee. ' ' ■ /" . > ..'.v ■

There will be other attractions for the 
holiday as well. The annual picnic of 
Rev. .Father McDermott’s church is to be
^^M^rtgr^ 8lrdenpertï ^New York, June EÎ London cable

Oh-arch Psr&do. The wireless convention, which has -found
. On. Sunday morning the annual church its great difficulty to lie in dealing with 
service will be conducted on ■ the grounds wireless telegraphy as a commercial agent, 
facing the staff lines. The infantry and has at last learned some particulars of the 
cavalry will be drawn up in the form of agreement between the Marconi |

Aching backs, tired limbs, attacks of a hollow squire, a gun carriage will be and the British government. England; 
faintness, headaches and backaches, need uspd as a pulpit and music -will be fur- like other European countries, regards 
not ."be a part of woman’s life. There are nished by one of the regimental bands. wireless as a great instrument of war snd 
times .when her blood needs special at- The Roman Catholic troops in camp, the agreement with the Marconi Com- 
tention, and these times are indicated by beaded by one ef the bands, will parade pany has been made with this as the lead- 

_ — , one or more of the above symptoms. It to church in the town to attend mass, mg thought.
Tariff Reform. < jg at 9Uch times that Dr. Williams’ pink In the evening in the “hollow” or camp U provides that the British government

We declare it to be a fundamental prin- Pills are worth their weight in goto to theatre as it is known a sacred band con- supply the Marooni Company with *3,-
ciple of the Democratic party that the fed- women, for they actually make the rich, cert will he given at 8.15. Tomorrow even- 000,000 with which to build hve great 
eral government under the constitution red health-giving blood which makes weak, ing the 62nd and C. A. S. C. will give a wireless stations, Australia to supply $o00,- 
has no right or power to impose or cob tired, despondent women, active and bonfire and entertainment there. °°? tar “other station, the six to form-a
lent tariff duties, except for-the purpose strong, and feeling equal to all their house, a2nd FnailierB in damn w,re^M 7“/
of revenue, and We demand that the col- bold «duties. Such a sufferer was Mrs. 62nd Fusiliers in Camp. P°mts. One station is to be UJ England
lection of such taxes shall be limited to William Sullivan, Main River (X. B.), On arriving in camp today 200 strong, one m Australia, one in India and a fourth 
the necessities of government honestly who says: “I am writing to acknowledge the 62nd Fusiliers were Warmly greeted by »t Port Said. The other two it it pre- 
and economically administered. The high the great good I received through Dr. Wil- those already assembled. While they turned, will be in-South Africa and Hong 
Republican tariff w the principal cause of liams’ Pink Pills. After my baby was born marched in fine array from the railway Kong, There is already a station at Glace 
the unequal distribution of wealth; it is a last sommer I was so run down that life siding to tbair lines, with the band at Bay with land installations across Canada, 
system of taxation which makes the rich was really a burden. I had to drag my- their head*hilaying a spirited martial air, ft is estimated that if the work is begun
richer and the poor poorer; under its self about to do my housework, and evdfy they were heartily cheered and the officer immediately the stations will be finished
operations the American farmer and labor- montent was one of trial. If I went up- commanding, Colonel McAvity, was also in a year, and England will then nave a
ing man are the chief sufferers; it’'raises stairs I would be breathless and tired out, an individual recipient of loud and whole- circuit of communication around the éarth,
the cost of the necessaries of life but does and my heart would palpitate violently, hearted cheers. independent of o»ble*- , ,___ _
not protect their product or wages. The and. I would have a feeling as though I The regiment, at present is composed of Each station isto be built a« a fortreti
farmer sells largely in free markets and was smothering. My appetite was poor, fonr ccrinpanies, amalgamated with the “Pabl® of successful d®f'nce-., ^ tb*
buys almost entirely in the protected mar- and my baby was suffering, from my weak- colonel aa the O. C. and the company com- nations are to be built by the Marconi
kets. In the most highly protected in- ness, i waa advised to try Dr. Williams’ mandera. Captains Dunfield. Fleetwood, Company, they, will be the property of
dustries, such as cqtton and wool, steel Pink-Pills and got six boxes, and before McArthur and Peters. Additional strength the government. When completed and 
and iron ,the wages of the laborers are they were all quite used I was like a dif- * expected tomorrow and the numbers «ady foL, 8erY‘“i ^5 7^ nf
the lowest paid m any of our industries, ferent woman. My appetite returned; will be greatly increased. The regiment JThe
We denounce the Republican pretense on I regained my strength, and the work been ordered for advanced drill on f0Te^u”.ent p#y °*ly. f°r >he wlrtieee 
that subject and assert that American about the house no longer bothered me ttle infantry training ground tomorrow installation. The grounds, the buildings 

by competitive con- As the result of my experience Twroukl morning and will practice such manoeuvres “d everything except what relates.oleTy
he tariff .” strongly urge all weak women and nurs- as “infantry in battle,” “company in at- to communication, will be furnished by the

plank proceeds to demand imme- lDg mothers to use Dr. Williams’ Pink tack,” "battalion in attack,” “protection,* ««J*™»»»*- ■ _
diate downward revision, insisting that Pills.” "company outposts,” and other forms of The B"t“b government now owns all
material reductions be Made-on the neces- There is no woman." no matter what her drill requiring skilled training. the country's tetegrtph and tciephqae sys-
sities of life and that articles entering into station in life, who will not enjoy better T1\e annual inspection of the ^Fusiliers tr " L +£
competition with trust-oontrolled products health if she occasionally fortifies her will be held in St. John on Monday, July thFWorld communication. This is the
and articles of American manufacture sold blood through the use of Dr. Williams’ 8, by Col W. M. Humphrey, A. A G„ ^le,UsffihrirT
more cheaply abroad than at home be put Pink Pills. The Pills are sold by all 6th division, for the inspector-general. wmfi™9 convention st.ll findta itrelf hdp-
on the free list. medicine dealers or may be bad by mail at The other regiments of infantry in camp less to make rules and regulations for

Recognizing the intimate connection be- 50 cents a box, or six boxes‘for *2.60 from by early next week, judging by the marked 8 n/ovilkm^of *tlï Brif
tween the tariff, and the country’s busi- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- progress they are making, will be well ? knowledge of the prov s ons of the Brit
ness,.the platform asks that legislation to ville. Out ' advanced in the more intricate forms of «h government’s agreement with the Mar-
attain the above ends be so “acted that ---------------- ------«---------------- drill, company and battalion, outpost and ÇJM Company would question

■KSf *“ *iu"1 “ ^ DDfiMiuriiT uci ssfskTSC'iaïtf-ïssrr5" z"'-*-i*"rnUMINtHI «ItN gsa■ ■
schedules and the fanners’ free list bills, threw themselves flat on the grass and __ _____________
which were designed to free the people , Tfl flT T--' *T 11 nil fired vigorously at an imaginary foe, re- OHAPPLINO FOR BODY
from the exaction of the trusts. -Ill Hr L r 11 ||N treating and repeating this notion several Saturday, June 29.

The platform joins issue with the Be- | $J UL | l IlLU Ull times until their grasp of the order was Grappling for the body of little Walter
publican statement that the high cost of more certain. Their, manoeuvres were fol- Clark, the six-year-old son of Frederick
living was not due to the protected tariff, mfitirt mil nnp lowed with interest by a large gathering Clark, of 40 Main street, was continued
and asserts that no substantial relief can L U ft III I I ’ Li ft UJ *L °f spectators. until darkness set in last night but with-
be secured for the people until import I IlHI II I |. (1M1111 ■ The cavalry, also, have begun to show ont any result and some doubts were ex-
duties on the necessaries of life are ma- 1 •»»1W VI llil Itil. the effects of the days of drill and a pressed that the little fellow had really
terially reduced and the trusts’ criminal noticeable improvement is presented in met death when he disappeared on Thurs-
conspiracies broken up.   their movemefits and knowledge of the day evening, as feared by bis father. The

The /platform favors vigorous enforce- New York, June 28—Judge Hough hav- regimental tactics. Their drill is probably most serious indication of a disaster was
ment of the criminal features of the anti- ing overruled the demurrers interposed by more interesting to onlookers than any the fact that the little boys’ cap was
trust law; demands such additional legis- Julian Hawthorne, the writer; Joeiah other, and it is certainly » fine spectacle found floating on the water yesterday
lation ae may be necessary to crush pri- Quiufiy, ex-mayor of Boston and former to see the several hundred mounted morning but even this may be accounted

vote prohibition of hold- assistant secretary of state; Albert Free- chargers gallop, wlieel, and in other waye for by the theory that he may have been
“locking directors,stock man, John McKinnon and William J. perform the requirements of their drill. taken up river by a motor boat party. The 
ndemns Republican ad- Morton to indictments charging the use The horses of-both the Huesare and Dra- father who lost bis wife and little daugh-

™ "compromising with of the mails in connection with the oper-* goons are a fine lot. It was no easy task ter within the last year is feeling very
Standard Oil Company and Tobacco ation of a scheme to defraud investors to secure steeds for camp this year to the badly oyer the "lad’s disappearance. The
Trust;” regrets that the supreme court in- in .stock of silver and iron companies in necessary number, largely because of the family moved here from Boston some
terpretation has deprived thé. Sherman- the Cobalt district , of Ontario, the de»1 fact that farming had been so backward, months ago. ,
anti trust law of much of its efficiency; fendants appeared before United States bnt now each company is up to strength —-—f « ----- ;----------

Jdenounces as “usurpation” the efforts of Judge Mayer today, and entered pleas of as regards mounts While the cavalry and Bertie—“I—aw- wart you to—aw—send
Republicans to deprive states of their not guilty. R is expected that the de- dragoons have, with few exception*, hand- some coals—aw—”
rights and to enlarge powers of the fed- fendants will be placed on trial at the some and well-groomed steeds, the animals Coal Man—"Yes, sir. What kind!”

Bertie—"Oh, black.’’

Second Ballot.

| «61-2:
111 1-4; Hi
h, 14; Suiter, 2; Bryan, 2; not 

1-2. BRITAIN TO GIRDLE 
THE EARTH WITH 

WIRELESS SYSTEM

in, 3393*4; Under- 
, 141; Marshall, 31;

"* $

The surplus is nearly $2.006,000 morn
than the finance minister, Hon. IV. T. 
White, estimated in his budget statement! 
of last February.

The total net debt of the dominion 
March 31 last was $339.882,796. Liabihtie» 
of the dominion payable in England total 
$282,984,279.

Returns of revenue for the first two 
months of the current fiscal year sliow 
au increase of a little over $5.000,000, as
compared with Apfl and May of last 
year. The revenue; lor the two mohths 
was $24,656,163.

With customs and excise again con
tributing the most of the total increase, 
i nominal decrease of $17,810,028 in the 
public debt since March 31 is shown, hut 
many large items of expenditure are not 
included in the returns furnished to the 
finance: department up to May 31.

V!
Third Ballot.

Clark, 441"; Wilson, 345; Underwood, 
114 1-2; Harm oh, 1401-2; Marshall, 31; 
Baldwin, 14; Bryan, 1; Kern, I.

Amended by the following resolution:
"Resolved, that all teachers who have 

taught twenty years and upward? açd 
who are unable to continue in their work 
receive as many seventieths of their aver
age annual salary for the last five years 
as their years of, service.

“Whereas, the course of instruction of 
the public schools of New Brunswick Is 
being steadily enlarged without a propor
tionate increase of- opportunity being given 
the instructors to teach the more crowded 
curriculum ; and

“Whereas, this continued increase of 
the teachers’ work is being viewed with 
dismay by the members of this institute.

“Therefore resolved, that rt is expedient 
that a committee of teachers be appoint
ed to consider this matter and to suggest 
means whereby greater opportunity be 
given the teachers to perform the work 
required.

"R. D. HANSON, 
“M. SHERMAN,
“E. MURPHY.”

A resolution extending a vote of thanks 
to the press for reporting the proceed
ings and to speakers who read papers was 
also moved. The session came to a close 
with the singing of the national anthem.

At this morning’s session the following 
were elected to constitute the executive for 
the ensuing year: H. H. Hagerman, Dr. If. 
8. Bridges, Edna M. Golding, Dr. B.C. Fos
ter, W. J. S. Myles, G. J. Oui ton, Ruth 
Thurber, James Starrack, Joseph Alexan- 
der and P. G. McFarlane, Inspector Mea- 
ghqr was elected representative to the 
University senate.

Mrs. John Lawrence of St. John spoke 
on Doctor, Montessore’s system of teaching 
feeble minded children. She explained the 
system at some length and cordially en
dorsed it.

The discussion was participated in by 
Miss Edna Golding, Inspector O’Blenes, 
Inspector Hanson, Doctor -Bridges and G. 
J. Oui ton. Doctor Bridges advocated speci
al schools for mentally defective children.

The sum of *129 was subscribed for 
a needy teacher.

C O. Foss, chief engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway in New 
Brunswick, is here today after an inspec
tion trip oyer the line. He said that 
crews of men would be employed getting 
the line in shape for. the running of trains 
and that he had been unofficially inform
ed that the I. C. R. would maintain a 
train service over the line within a short 
time. At Nappadoggan, he said, the work 
was progressing well and the brick build
ings being constructed there by Powers 
4 Brewer, would be completed about the 
latter part of August. F. S. West, for
merly purchasing agent, is now account
ant in the office at St. John, succeeding 
Mr. Stinson, who' accepted a -position with 
the Corbett Construction Company here. 
Mr. Foss, who is accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Jean Foss, said that he 
expected the St. Johii office would be 
closed by the end of the year.

Dr. L. P. - Jacks and Mrs. Jacks, of Ox
ford .England, were at the Barker House 
this week and have since gone to Queens 
county.

Dr. Jacks has been looking over Canada 
for a suitable place to purchase a fruit 
farm, and the St. John River Valley has 
been recommended to him by no less a 
person that Sir William Van Horne as 
an even better place than the famous An
napolis valley of,Nova Scotia.

It is Dr. Jacks mtehtion-to set his five 
sons upon the farm which he purchases, 
and with that idea in view it is expected 
that, he will today close arrangements for 
the purchase of the Alfred Slipp farm at 
Hampstead, Queens county, the price 
named being about $10,000. The farm con
sists of about 600 acres and is one of the 
best properties in the St. John Rivbr 
Valley. The price includes, it is said, the j 
buildings as well as the stock.

Fourth Ballot.

Clark, 443; Wilson, 3491-2; U&lerwood 
H2; Hannon; 1361-2; Marshall, 31; Bald
win, 14; Kern, 2. Bryan was eliminated, 
his one vote going to Kern.

Fifth Ballot.

Ci
Arranges With Marconi Com

pany to Build Five Great 
Stations-1-Will Be Strongly 
Fortified.

a law making ft an 
against the uniform

* Clark, 443;" Wilson, 381; Underwood, 
1191-2; Harmon, 1*1 1-2; Marshall, SI; 
Kero, 2.

fe

NEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS

Sixth Ballot.i
:

Clark, *46; Wilson, 364: Underwood, 
Ml; Hannon, 136; Marshall, 31; Kero, 1; 
Bryan, 1.

The Platform.
The following Is the platform in part: 
“The representatives of the Democratic 

party of the United States, in national 
ccmvention assembled, reaffirm our de
votion to the principles of Democratic 
government formulated by Thomas Jeffer
son and enforced by a long and illustrious 

$ line of Democratic presidents.

FATAL COLLISION
Aching Backs and Tired Limbs 

Need Not Be Endured
(Signed)

Company

lit

ST, STEPHEScover-

Steamer Grand Manan, With 
Excursion Party Aboard, 
Sinks Dredge at Anchor, and 
the Second Engineer is 
Drowned.

opinion amonoff

pri

St. Stephen, N. B., June 27—The steam
er Grand Manan, Captain Ingersoll, car
ried an excursion party of about 300 under 
the auspices of the Thistle Athletic As
sociation, to St. Andrews last evening, 
and when returning about twelve o clock 
-collided with the Bay State Dredging Com
pany's dredge, No. 4, Captain Littlefield, 
and sank the dredge.

The second engineer, Jas. H Carey, 
aged 45, of East Boston, was drowned. lie 
leaves his wife and two children.

The dredge was anchored in the river 
the Narrows, where she has h.'en

Aveeks.

|

m

are
and : Tj$p|! . —H—l—_ __

widening the channel for 
When rounding the bend of the river, but 
a short distance from the dredge. Captain 
Ingersoll found that something 
with the steering gear or propellor and ati 
once gave warning to the engineer to stop 
his engines, but before the headway of the 
steamer could be checked she struck t ie 
dredge and in a few moments she sank, 
carrying with her the second engineer 

There was a panic for*a few moments, 
but when it was learned that the steam- > 
was not damaged quiet was restored m 1 
as it was but a short distance to the 

of the passengers landed and
The others were brought to towni

Avas aw or i g

-

Éj
some 
to town.
on "the electric cars this morning.

The Grand Manan was beached toduy 
near the public wharf, and at low tide a 
six-inch rope hawser was discovered . 
tightly wound around the propeller and 
rudder* that it was with much difhm.r. 
cut away, and then, in very short ]u.
This hawser is% supposed to have been user 
t>y the dredging company for mooring their 
scows atfd how it was caught up by the 
steamer is not fully understood. An inve>- 
tigatfbn will, no doubt, be held soon, ^ luml 
some light may be thrown

Captain Ingersoll has in the past Provt “ 
himself a most capable officer and has lu i 
the esteem and confidence of the travel; g 
public for many years.

5h:
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New York, June 28—Judge Hough hav
ing overruled the demurrers interposed by 
Julian Hawthorne, the writer; Joeiah 
Quinôy, ex-mayor ;of Boston and former to 
assistant secretary,'of * ‘‘ ~
man, John

ation of a scheme 
in .stock of silver 
the Cobalt district. of 

i efficiency; fendants appeared bef 
e efforts of Judge Mayer today. ~

Ptfcm* not guilty. It is «Xp< ........
e fed- fendants will be placed on trial at the some and well-groomed steeds, 
i the October term of the federal ' court. in the Army Service Corps st

1 ■ v
ing

F watering, eta Gloucester Declaration.
Bathurst, N. B., June 28—(Special)—

To remove ink from carpets without in-J Declaration proceedings passed quietly Brunswick, Me., June 28— 
jnring the carpet, make a paste of butter-1 here today. The official figures ware as Percy W. Mathews, of Wilson s -
milk and starch and cover the spot with follows: Hachey, 2,984; Witzel, 2.926; 1 Campobello, N. B„ was graduated 
it. Leave it on three days, then rinse off Stewart, 2,901; Robichaud, 2,896: . Venifit, Bowdoin College today with the degree • 
and let dry. If the spot has not entirely 2-,156; Byrne, 2,121; Leger, 2,102; Dela-j Bachelor of Arte. Other graduate, uc 
disappeared repeat the precees; it may re- garde, 2.054. The different candidates I ed, Malcolm Mackey of North l arletou, 
quire several treatments briefly thanked the elect0** S. and Frank A. Smith of Calais

ms N. B. Graduate Of Bowdoin.
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P«6*Declares Their Influence is Waning in 
Councils of State—Says Orange
men of New Brunswick Are More 
Alert Than the Church,

Ma* m®Wn!^rant both women and «^1» th
S work in their clothing factory «U*#

^rtSîy^w^Paii wSTSSÎ
S^ovil Broe. Ltd., 198 Union^eet.

d)-It i, u,J), J
C

for the

Hé ar}
F»est Qualify.

St Âpplyjo Mr.. Manning

y Coburg street.

M ill gun, Quebec, .Tune 27—Amid a flood of eulog
ies and optimistic rhetoric, which so far 
have been the distinguishing feature of 
the speeches at the Congress du Parler 
Français, there came out last night a 
prophet who dared to give the other side 
of the picture, to point out some of the 
discouraging features of the situation and 
faults which dry ont for correction in the 
French-Canadian system of education. He 
also dared to criticise his fellow Catholics 
for making too much noise in their devo
tion to their religion, that while the sec
ondary schools were among the best in 
the world, the more advanced courses of 
instruction left much to be desired and 
that the French-Cauadians were stupidly 
allowing themselves to be pushed aside 
from the positions they have held in the 
dominion.

These were the principal charges made 
by Senator Paschal Poirer of Shediac, N.
B. His remarks were received almost in 
silence.

Archbishop Bruchési, who was the next 
speaker, made a brief and significant re
ference to the remarks of Senator Poirier.
“Were I asked,” he said, “I would give 
my absolution to the author of the previ
ous speech with a few remarks, certain ad
vice, and a penance.”

Senator Porier declared that there were 
certain disquieting signs in. the horizon.
“Our influence in the high councils of par
liament,’ ’hé said, “is not what it was. Jn 
the public domain, we have stupidly al
lowed the estrangement of Manitoba, our 
own Manitoba, without being aware of 
what was taking place, until it was too 
late. ■'

“Before our very faces they are taking 
away our honors, while we are standing at 
the gate of the cemetery, looking back at 
cur glorious past, and doing nothing. Our 
religion remains. It is a glorious recom
pense but would it not be possible to ex
press our fidelity to it with a little less 
nojse. The people of the other races in 
Canada, interpret it as an attack on their 
various beliefs, and the consequenctr is 
that they become intolerant It is us of 
Acadia and the west who suffer as a 
result. An example, if we wanted to es
tablish a "normal school in New Brunswick 
today, we do not dare mention it.

“The Orangemen talk lees than we do, 
but they do more. In one year they es
tablished thirty-nine lodges in New Bruns- .... .

»ctl°” wick and I may add that while they are pert maintains that the American can no 
™aa8h blamed for intolerance, they are, I believe, more control that nervous energy which 

not any more so than some of our own co- » the marvel of Enropt than he can stop 
religionists.” h“ breathing.

According to Professor Moore, race 
efficiency depends upon the following 
meteorological formula: The higher the 
wind velocity the greater the downward 
component of motion whereby six mole
cules of oxygen of two atoms each are 
changed into three molecules of ozone of 
three atoms each, in which form they en
ter the human lungs and drive the physi
cal and mental engines at the maximum 
rate.
' This is what the northwest winds arc 
doing iot most of the United States and 
Canada, which need fear no competition 
from the rest of the world as long as 
the winds continue tir blow.

Professor Moore also accounts for the 
successful assimilation by America of so 
many foreigners by this theory, and on 
its account he predicts that the American 
type will become more and more pronounc
ed in the future.

Great Britain is threatened with a 
strike of motor car owners, who are in

big rise was made during the transport 
strikes of last year, which held up the 
usual supply of gasoline, but with the re
sumption of normal conditions there was 
no corresponding reduction of price. This 
caused muttering! among the motorists, 
but no action was taken until the present 
dock strike, when the price again soared

w ■r the>e

% AGENTS Kerrison.
Schr ] 

for Boetoi CANADA'S CLIMATE 
HER GREATEST ASSET

" - Reliable In for ,or.

-53d1 s™*
bun Nursery Comp

Cleared.

Bark Guiseppina, *,902, ------, Rosario, 0 is
T&rk|t,naC°Del Mare, 1,026, ------, Mon- ^wTon^of thftrophiee^carricd^_ .

^“olt^mrTuft,, Boston, A W

299, MiUer, Bridgeport, A W -dcnce_to_proved^------- -------------

WHARF IS ROTTEN 
BUT NO ONE TO BLAME

Priscilla, 102, Granville, New Bed- _____________ ______________

- f0R 38 ™ SUFFRAGETTES STURT
anson, Clemen tsport. . ——

SMASHING CAMPAIGN
red last Sunday night, when an excursion
dock at Eagle Park, Grand Island, oollaps- III Tlir flflCT flfflnfOIN THE POST OFFICES
B. Moore, first assistant district-attorney, 
said today that probably nobody could be 
held criminally liable -for the catastrophe.

“It was established,” said Mr, Moore,
“that the dock went down because it had 
rotted, and because there were too many 
people on it. The law does not impose 
upon any one the duty of inspecting or 
of keeping in repair these docks. Since 
this is so, there could be no charge of 
manslaughter because manslaughter is 
based upon wilful neglect and there can 
be no wilful neglect where nobody is 
charged with a duty. It was developed 
that national or state legislation is need
ed for' the examination of docks and their 
maintenance in a safe condition for the lise 
of the public?”

M
Atwell papej

cleans wall PJP«> a

üXitrSsXiX -VJ 

iSvkjtas*.

Professor Willis Moore, Chief of U. S. Weather Bureau, 
Startles Londoners by Declaring the Northwest Winds of 
the North American Continent Are Releasing Ozone That 
Makes for Physical and Mental Giants.

a
1

.

ne,
Field Marshal Sir George 8. White, V. 

C., the hero of Ladysmith and many other 
British victories, dies at the age of 
seventy-seven.

Port .
I

E1JABLE representative wanted, do 
meet the tremendous demand -or

h the fruit-wowing husir.ee. in Nmv 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per-, 
minent position and liberal pay to tbs 
Lu mem Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

R Schr

London, June 29—That the increased 
efficiency, due to climatic conditions, of 
the transplanted Britisher will soon make 
Canada the centre point of the British 
Empire is the statement with which Pro
fessor Willis Moore, chief of the United 
States Weather Bureau, has startled Lon
doners.

Professor Moore declares it can be 
scientifically demonstrated that the clim
ate qf the North American continent is 
producing a race which in mental and 
physical energy promises to be distinctly 
more efficient than any past nation of the 
Northern Aryan race. He bases his theory 
on the fact that the northwest winds of 
the American continent, blowing with 
great velocity from an extreme altitude 
of vast electrical potentiality, release more 
ozone in the proper state for human 
breathing than in any other place m the 
world. The continental climate of Am
erica differs from the marine climates of 
Europe in the fact that most of the winds 
originate over land areas and that they 
carry oxygen which is readily transmut
ed into ozone by electricity, whereas the 
marine winds of the British isles end the 
European continent are lacking in the 
means for releasing this virile element:' 
Consequently the American weather ex-

to such a height that the retail coat ii 
almost double what it was two years ago.

The first definite action to give voice 
to the complaint of the motorists was a 
meeting of the Royal Automobile Club, 
at which the head of one of the leading 
motor spirit companies had an uncom
fortable hour in trying to explain the 
reasons for the rise. The club members 
did -not hesitate to declare that they were 
not satisfied with the explanation, and 
they have entered upon a definite cam
paign to force the oil interests to lower 
the price of gaqoline.

Two reasons are given by the oil men 
for the increase : The first, the rules of 
the Port of London Authority which pro
hibit the storage of large quantities oi 
the spirit in London, thereby increasing 
the cost of handling it, and, secondly, that 
the steadily increasing demand for refined 
motor spirit has left a large quantity of 
heavier oils. on hand, which is a dead loss 
to the oil companies unless a market can 
be found for it.

A memorial to the combined services 
of 110 years in the Royal Artillery of 
Major-General Sir Alexander Dickson, who 
commanded the British artillery in the 
war of 1812, and his son, General Sir Col- 
lingwood Dickson, who also saw much 
active service, has been nnveiled at Wool
wich by Lord Roberts. The original 
monument to the father was unveiled in 
1846, and it has been moved to a spot 
where the combined memorial has been 
erected. During the Peninsular War he 
held supreme command of the artillery, 
although only thirty-two years of age 
and ranging as a captain. In 1814 he 
served in America and returned to fight 
under Wellington at Waterloo and Quatre 
Bras.

There may be a close season for the 
seaweed which is used as a trimming for 
women’s hate. The Kent and Essex Sea 
Fisheries Committee has been appealed to 
by a deputation from the Thames estuary 
to protect an industry which supplies em
ployment during the idle winter months 
to many farm workers. During the past 
twenty-five years the inhabitants have es
tablished a profitable industry collecting 
the beautiful moss or seaweed, known as 
white weed and which is used in hat de
coration by the Paris milliners. But in 
the last two years Essex fishermen have 
attached-barb wire to their trawls for the 
purpose of collecting the white. weed, 
which they have dragged away by the 
roots and in an immature condition. Not 
only wag the market ruined by the fisher- 

who sold the weed to German trad
ers at a low figure, but the plants were 
destroyed. Now the laborers are asking 
that a close season be declared so that 
the plants may have a chance to regain 
their growth.

Sailed.

Thursday, June 27.
Str Eaaington, 868, Stevenson, Parre- 

boro.
, Friday, June 28.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos
ton.

Bark Guiseppina, 1716; ------, Rosario.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, June 24—Ard, bark 
Inger (Nor), Nantes (to load for South 
America).

Newcastle, N B, June 24—Cld, str Hel- 
singboro (8w), Barry and Cardiff.

Sydney, C B, June 24—Ard, strs Storstad 
(Nor), Wabana; Boheme (Aus), Montreal.

Steamed 24th--Strs Kamouraska, Mont
real; Lorie, Liverpool; City of Sydney, St 
John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, June 28—Ard, stairs Prétor
ien, Glasgow; Crown of Granada, Barba
dos.

Sid—Stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool; Mont
rose, London.

swOut.

SITUATIONS VACANT

QTCDY OSTEOPATHY- -Profession not 
D overcrowded. Better your social 
itinEng and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-9-7

Many Towns Suffer — Asquith As
saulted at a Reception by a Be
jewelled Virago.

Mass.
London, June 28—A general campaign 

of destruction in the post offices through
put the country was inaugurated today 
by the suffragetes. They Smashed the win
dows of the Central Post Office in Man
chester and in the same city shattered 
those of t(ie Reform Club. Some of the 
London branch offices and also those at 
Hitchin and Letchworth were similarly 
raided. ,

Several women were arrested and at the 
police station announced that their 
today was the beginning of a plan to 
the windows of every post Office in Eng
land.

Premier Asquith was Subjected to an- 
. _ .... .... other assault last evening. while he was

The Courtenay Construction Company attending a reception. A ..woman whose 
is preparing for a modern installation of j identity has not yet been diviilged caught 
steam drills for -heirrock excavation on i by the lapele of his coat and shook 
the dry dock site. The boiler has be«n, him vigorously until the premier" was 
put m plqce and the drills are on their breathless.. :The two man among the
way here. Arrangements are ben^made guests present.caught Mr.'Wsqmth’s assail- 
for-water supply and it la expected that „t huriea ber dowiftthe stair 
the battery of steam drills will soon be 
it work.;

LIFE OF
Henry More Smith

ilie mysterious stranger.

REAL ESTATEbend for copy ; only a few left 

25c silver or Postal Order, 

Address Box 75, St. John,
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 25—Ard, str Sargasso, 
Haylet, Sydney (Ç B.)

Melbourne, June 26—Ard, str Tokomaru, 
Kelly, St John via Capetown.

Sharpness, June 25-kArd, str Soborg 
(Dan), Hansen, Sydney (Ç B.)

Queenstown, June 27—Ard, str Cymric, 
Boston.

Liverpool, June 27—Sid,, etr Corsican,
Queenstown, June 28L-Ard, Stihr. Celtic, 

New York.
June 28—Ard, stmr Sicilian,

“tïvl^ool, Jùnï 284-Sld, stWa ’EniJ.reA 
of Ireland, Quebec; Pontiac, Gaâpe, Que.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 26—Sid, «oh Valdarejhgby.
Bridgeport, Conn, June 26—Ard, sch J 

Arthur lord, St John.
Port Reading, June 28—Cld, str Canada, 

Conrad, Bridgewater (N S.)
New York, June 27—Ard, ache Neva, 

Digby; Lawson, Eaton ville.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 

Alaska, Apple River; Palmetto, South >m-

Vineyard Haven, June 27—Sid, sche 
Roger Drury, New York; F H Odiorme, 
do; Fred B Balano, do; Childe Harold, 
Philadelphia.

New York, June 28—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool; Hafnia, Windsor (NS).

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Ard, schr 
Dare C, Halifax.

Gloucester, June 28—Ard, schr Oddi, 
Calais (Me).

Calais, Me, Jupe 28—Ard, Schr R Bow
ers, Philadelphia.

New York, Jiine 28—Sid, schr» Géorgie 
Pearl, St John; Marguerite, Halifax; Wa- 
pita, do; John L Trent, do; Lucille, Yar
mouth (NS); Sicily, do; Canada. Bridge- 
water (NS) ; William D Marvel, Moncton; 
John G Walter, SackviUe; Mary E Pen
nell, Eastport; Mary E Olya, Newcastle 
(NB); W Allen, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Sid, achrs 
Palmetto, Barrington (NS); Luella, St 
John.

West H, B, DRUGGISTS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

(5 Successful Years-the last Year the 
Best of the 45

haveTh
?

struggle was so violent that a sleeve was 
torn out of the suffix *ess, her•sud

ier gmd watch 
jb^r diamond

The following property transfers have’^^roken “and she 

recorded:— I brooch /
City of St. John to "Mrs. B. Budge, 8500, j '__________ _ ... ■

— RECOBEL,IH
Patrick McBride to S. A. Morrow, St.

ÎS4*"** ”H*1"* INSANE ASYLUM
Mrs. Bridget Mclnerney to C. R. Har-m: wu- read m COURTliams, Havelock street, Lancaster. lIUlU III UUUIII

Williant Smith to Mrs. William Amos,
Rodney street, W. E.

L. P. D. Tilley to Miss Laura E. Kier- 
stead, Great Marsh road.

Amdur has assigned a leasehold 
to N. B. Brown. ’ •

Oir reward has bWgfi 
LSt. John’, cool dip 
itady during the WM
pleasant u at any ot 

Students can enter

been« Officers Elected at Outing Near 
Frederictorr — N. B. Educa
tional Institute.

any time.

S. KERR. 
Principal

Si
The enrollment at the Provincial Educa

tional Institute is in excess of 400. At 
this morning’s session Doctor D. W. Ham
ilton delivered an excellent address on 
School Gardens which was followed with 
great interest. He went into the subject 
very fully and showed that school gardens 

White Plains, N. Y„ June 28—Harry served a most useful purpose in awaken- 
K. Thaw’s record during hie confinement ing greater interest in rural life, 
at Matteawan was spread upon the record Fletcher Peacock, director-, of manual 
by his counsel, Clarence J. Shearn, dur- training, delivered an interesting and til
ing'the progress this afternoon of the etructive address on Household Seience. 
hearing on Thaw’s application for release Commodore Stewart, member elect for 
from the asylum. Northumberland is here today and is re-

Part of the record was a comparison of j ceiving many congratulations on his vic- 
Thaw’s mental condition with that of the ■ tqry.
average normal person of hia age. It' re-1 Eben Miller Staples, son of Alonzo 

„ . , , ..., lated further to Thaw’s manner, conver- Staples, was married last evening to Miss
No symptoms that 'nd'Çate any of the, fation on hj, acquittal and; other subjects, Edna Grace Capens. Rev. Neil McLauoh- 

(Hhuente of Addhood should be allowed to | 0ne day>6 record, signed by Dr. Amos T. Ian performed the ceremony in the pres- 
pass without prompt attention. The ht- D Baker, reads: "Thaw is very fond of erne of a number of friends, 
tie aliment may soon become a serious one, gnd gete angry when his partner I Hon. John Morrisey did not attend the
and perhaps a little life passes °ut. If | ma](es a migplay. Last night he called recent meeting of the local government
Baby’s Own Tablets are kept in the hig partner a, dunce and an ass. Today! and Hon. Doctor Landry did not arrive
house minor troubles can be Pf°mP%, found him laughing over the funny page until it waa all over,
cured and senou. ones averted. The Tatv; OQe of the New York Sunday papers.” Fredericton, June -J7—The annual meet-
lets are guaranteed absolutely safe andj portion of the record as read by ing of the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical
can be given to thé newborn babe as well; Mr gjjeani .howed that on one occasion Society, was held at Pine Bluff Camp, 
as the growing ohild. Mrs. Arthur Dra-, ,at on the yie fl00r, refused to go Springhill, today amid very pleasant eur-
P«4U> Mont ^Carmel,. Que., says: 1 can j to hja room when requested and had to roundings. There was a good attendance, 
give Baby s Own Tablets to my little one, ^ carrjed bodily, struggling and protest- most of the Fredericton druggists being 
without fear, well knowing the beneficial j j Another item was that Thaw struck present as well as a large delegation from 
results that will follow their we. The g 8 tient and knocked him down. St. John.
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or, _________________ ______________ After the usual reporta had been read
by mail at 25 cent* a box from The Dr. and adopted the following officers were
Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. ---------------------- ---------- -- elected for the ensuing year. President, j 26_Home from a bleak

A. J. Ryan, Fredericton; vice-president, J. û l ■ • , ... ,Magee Cook, Moncton; treasurer, Gi Y. «land m the frozen north, after a winter
,j Dibblee, Fredericton; aecretary, C. Fred passed as a nurse in a little ahelter that 

Chestnut, Fredericton; registrar, E. R. W. served as a hospital, Miss Amelia Forbes, 
Ingraham, St. John; council—the officers, of Milton, with a fortune of her own, is 
J. • M. Wiley, Alonzo Staples, A. W. ready to answer another call to duty, no 
Coombes, C. A. Burchill, J. M. Cook, D. matter whence it comes.
B. Spencer, E. Mair, E. R, W. Ingraham ; Six months of lonelin
delegates to dominion pharmaceutical meet- hardships of a dreary fisherman’s village, 
ing at Vancouver (B.. C.)—J. D. B. F. caring for the sick and wounded, has not 
McKenzie, Chatham; George Y. Dibblee, dampened her enthusiasm. "I believe it 
Fredericton; substitutes, J. M. Cook, E. j, not only a duty, but a privilege, to 
J. Mason. lead a life of usefulness,” she says.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
meeting at Moncton. After the conclusion 
of the regular business the members of the 
society were entertained at dinner by ‘the 
Fredericton druggists. An excellent repast 
was served and was followed f>y a round 
of toasts and speeches.

At the meeting of the Ne*T Brunswick 
Educational Institute held this afternoon 
a paper by John T. Hawke, of Moncton, 
chairman of the Moncton school board waa 
read. It was 
System- met
The discussion was opened by Dr. H. S.
Bridges, of St. John. It was discussed by 
several members of the institute. The sub
ject of "Industrial continuation school^” 
was taken up and discussion led by Prof.
Sexton, director of technical education,
Halifax.

During the course of a severe thunder
storm which passed over Sheffield yester
day, the barn of George W. Bridges was 
struck by lightning and burned to the 
ground. Mr. Bridges, who waa on horse
back near the barn at the time, wgg 
knocked off his horse and received a severe 
shock, but otherwise escaped serious in 
jury.

Fortunately there was no live stock in 
the barn at the time, and: very little hay 
The contents consisting of only some small
er farming implements. It is understood 
that the loss is covered by insurance.
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Miss Amelia Forbes, of MUton, Returns Home After Six 
Months Spent in Hospital Work at Dr. Grenfells’ Mission 
—Prefer? Life of Usefulness to the Capers of Society. iHAMPTON SCHOOL 

CLOSING EXERCISES
■at

apron aqd cap, the insignia of a nurse.
“I believe that it ia not only a duty, 

but a privilege to lead a life of useful
ness," she said to a reporter yesterday, 
who saw her while she-was superintending 
a half dozen fanners pitching hay upon 
the extensive lawn of her estate, called 
Fredonia, on Adams street, Milton.

“There is nothing to be proud of in 
nursing in Newfoundland. I did not go 
there seeking adventure, but to give my
self the chance to get practical experience 
in nursing. Hardship is largely a condi
tion of the mind, and I do not consider 
answering the call of duty a hafdship.”

Miss Forbes said -that most of the work 
done in the Grenfell Hospital is similar ^ 
to that in other institutions of the kind, 
and that when a hurry call comes for the 
"ambulance,” there is no time to do more 
than to don a fur coat abd hood.

"For the most part,” she said, "my six 
months in the north country was unevent
ful except for work.”

Miss Forbes believes that unless a girl 
entering t6$ work is prompted with the ' 
ambition to help the needy she would find 
work in any hospital irksome. “It was all 
so different,” said she, “from a life of 
ease.” On account of the smallness of the 
hospital the work taxed the ingenuity of 
members of the staff, and she thought she 
had profited by her experience.

To Finish at Waltham.

rBathurst Presentation.
Bathurst, N. B,, June 28—(Special)— *

This morning a representative gathering 
of .business men met at the White House, 

Hampton, N. B., June 27—The public Bathurst, and presented Hugh Harrison, 
dosing exercises of the Hampton Consoli- principal of the Grammar school with a

-rt -ai »... ~—ua tfcto 5areJSSiva,4*SS<«:
afternoon, were marked by the largest at- in a fcw weU chosen remarks expressed) 
tendance of pupils, parents and friends in the regret of the people of Bathurst at, 
the history of the school, and the gradu- Mr. Harrison's removal to Chatham,;
ating class was also in advance of preced- "^ipa^of “ Æ^ar^oTCssr.. | 

mg years in numbers and in the excellence Burns, Bishop. McKay, Vehiot and others 
of the results attained. Principal Brooks also gave expression to the loss Bath 
presided and was ably assisted by Prof. I sustained at the departure of one of 
W. C. Keiratead, of the University of New prince Bathurst has Over had.

Brunswick; the Rev. A. J. Crowfoot, Rev. WHY HE WAS "SCALES."
Geo. Farquhar, Rev. Mr. Colwell, Rev.
Mr. Rice, Trustee» S. H. Flewwelting and -Are you 'Boots?’ ” blustered the Eng- 
John .March, all of whom in the presen- i;.Vimgn jn the American hotel, 
tation of the prizes won in the several de- “No,” replied the boy addressed. “They 
pertinents and of the certificates of gradu- can me ‘Scales.’ ” 
ation, made appropriate addresses to the Englishman wag mystified,
individuals, classes and school. « 'Beales,’ eh? That’s a queer name.

The pupils also contributed numbers What do they call you ‘Scales’ for?” 
musical and liter.ary, to the programme. “Because I get tipped so often.

The address of Professor Keirstead to 
the graduates was-full of wise counsel.
This elass consisted of Misses Orah Fish
er, Helen Desmond, Edna Crawford (class 
prophetess), : A. Marietta Freeze, Mar
guerite McDade, Russell Bennett and Ed
ward Gallagher (valedictorian).

Rev. H. C. Rice’s prize for literature 
was won by Edward Gallagher; Mrs. Palm
er’s prize for British history, by Miss 
Josephine Gallagher; Miss Turnbull's 
prizes for home work and deportment, by 
Helen Lawrence, first department; Reggie
Hendricks, second; Maud Blair, third; St. John West, on the 28th 
Greford Flew welling,'fourth, and Frances Rowswell, wife of H. 8. Cru:
Barnes, fifth; Mrs. Humphrey’s memorial ing her husband and step-son to mourn, 
medal for mathematics, by Miss Marguer- CLARK—In this city, on the 27th inst.,
ite McDade; G. W. Fowler’s prize for his- after a lingering illness, E. Clay Clark, 
tory, by Miss Edith Baxter; Rev. G. Far- leaving a wife, three sons and two daugh- 
quhar’s prizes for-world’s history, by Har- ters to mourn their sad loss, 
risen Trimble; and Judge McLeod’s medal PARK—Suddenly, *in this city, on the
for-classics, by Miss Muriel Seely. The 27th inst., Thomas Park, sr., a&d 65 years, 
praceedings closed with singing God Save leaving two sons and one daughter to 
the King. mourn. 1 S_
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TO BREAK MBS, 
i EDDY'S WILL FAILS

It it not the first or second 
time we sell you, but your con
tinued patronage we are after.

We have the best shoes ex
perience arid money can find, 

i and then they are not infallible.

But we make right every 
defect in material or, workman-

In Humanity’s Cause.
Miss Forbes is the daughter of the late 

J. Malcolm Forbes, millionaire horsebreed- 
ed, and cousin of Miss Dorothy Forbes. 
With a fortune at her disposal she might 
be a pampered daughter of aristocratic 
society, but she prefers a life of useful
ness.

Thus it was that laat November, while 
training in the Waltham Home for Nurses, 
she heard the call of the wild from far 
off Pilley’e Island, Newfoundland, where 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, of missionary 
fame, has established a -hospital for fisher
men and their families, whose neglectefl 
bodies call for the best surgical skill and 
devoted nursing. The call was not resist
ed, and ahe pleaded with Dr. Hugh Gree
ley, head of the home, to allow her to 
take her third year’s work in the little 
shelter for the sick of the bleak island.

Bought Own Equipment.

4

Concord, N. H., June 28—A rehearing 
0 the case involving the legality of the 
eaiduary bequest of Mrs, Mary Baker G. 
•tidy, founder of the Christian Science 
auri-'h. to the First Church of Christ, 
kientist, of Boston, was denied by the 
apreme court today.
The suit was originhlly brought in the 

“perior court by Mrs. Eddy’s «on, George 
’■ Glow, 0f Lead (S. D.), seeking to 
a'v the residuary bequest declared void 
™ the residue of the Eddy estate, valued 

|lt fl,r|ut 82,000,000, divided betw 
‘tin Mrs. Eddy’s adopted son,. Dr, Ebe- 
î?"r 1 F<*ter Eddy, of Waterbary (Vt.) 

"IS was referred to the supreme court 
I °r determination of the points M lew in- 

°,Vwi The supreme court rece 
at, the residuary bequest w»f 

:l“ T,°t conflict with statutes ,
|, e Plaintiffs limiting the size 0 

j enurches. Counsel ior Glover 
M for a rehearing.
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m, looks neater and keeps clea 

awajr in such casing,

entitled: "Does our school 
modern industrial needs?”
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ship.

Many lines built expressly for 
our countrytrade.

Lowest cash prices based on
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4Glover CHAMBERLAIN—In thinsity, on June 
26, Jennie M-, wife of Walter W. Cham-

factory cost.
Miss Forbes will return to the Waltham 

institution to work for her degree. She 
has no fixed plans. “The next time,” 

Providing herself with an elaborate medi- she said, “the call to volunteer service 
cine chest at her own expense, warm furs may come from another quarter. I want
and a set of books on the Arctic, the girl next to nothing said of me in praise, for
sailed for the northland. Arriving at the I’m doing nothing wonderful.”
bleak island she was met by members of Miss Forbes is a petite blonde, and has 
the Grenfell Hospital staff, with whom the a charming, winning manner. The fact 
management of the Waltham Nurses’ that she shuns the pleasures of society is 
Home has corresponded. As soon as as- the despair of her many acquaintances, 
signed to a modest room in the loft of She ia 23 years .old, was graduated from

------- -------  ----------  ------------ the old building, which had formerly been the academy in Milton, and is interested
To get the best results in canning fruit, used as a “hotel”, she asked that she in farming as well as nursing. She has for 

use good, ripe fruit. It is a mistake to might be put to work. The loneliness _of years been the pet of the farmers and
think by waiting till fruit is poor and the place had proved too trying for others workingmen employed on "Fredonia,” and
cheap one can get from it just as good re- brought up in the lap of necessity, but has won the name of being the moat de-

this daughter of wealth called for aa mocratio girl ie Miltare

berlain slid daughter 
and Jean Clark, of Model Farm, Kings 
Co.; leaving besides her husband, foul- 
brothers and two sisters. (Boston and 
Fredericton papers please copy).
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Marked Tribute l 
iiicy of the Lai 
[nment—The li 
pint to a Much 
come the Coming Fiscal

.

ir.
- :

■va, June 28—Final figures of the 
< and expenditure of the dominion 
e last fiscal’year issued by the 
s department today show a surplus 
934,548, or nearly $38,000,000 in total 
!e over all expendiiture on consoli- 
fund accounts.
, surplus comes within $l,OOQ,OpO of 

every item of expenditure op capi- 
punt, including nearly $25,000,000

during the year on the construction 
e National Transcontinental Rail-

balance sheet of assets and lisbili- 
iows an actual decrease of $159,255 in 
ety debt of the dominion, aa com- 
with the close of the preceding fiscal

iwhole showing is the meet satisfac- 
innual statement of financial admin- 
on in the history of Canada and is 
ing epilogue to the long record of 
»es for which the later m Si inter of 
e, Hon W. S. Fielding, vras prim- 
iesponsible.
; total revenue for the year was $13$,- 
1, an increase of over $18,500,000, as 
ired with the preceding twelve

ta.tql expenditure on consolidated 
account was $98,196,309 and ,on capi- 
tount $38,931.748.
F principal items of revenue Were: 
ns, $86,586,142, and excise, $19,261,-

stirplua is nearly $2.000,000 more 
the finance minister, Hon. W. T.

estimated iiyhis budget statepient 
t February.
, total net debt of the dominion on 
i 31 last was $339.882,796. Liabilities 
f dominion payable in England total 
14,279. .

e' lot the ffr&’ %wbrns of revenu 
i of the current fiscal 
rease of a little over ?

The reveh 
4.636,163.

customs and excise again 'eon- 
$g thé most of the total iucreMe, 
inal decrease of $17,810,028 in the 
debt since March 31. is ehown.'.but,

ifi

large items of expenditure are not „. 
k! in the returns furnished to the 
1. department up to May 31.

' mm:

L COLLISION
:NARROWS AT

ST, STEPHEN
mer Grand Manan, With 
tcursion Party Aboard, 
nks Dredge at Anchor, and 
a Second Engineer is 
rowned.
Stephen, N. B., June. 27—The etesm- 
l&à Ma Mm, Captain lngersoll, car- 
l excursion party of about 300 under 
ispices of the Thistle Athletic Ae
on, to St. Andrews laat evening, 
hen returning about twelve o'clock 
d with the Bay State Dredging Com- 
ibdredge, No. 4, Captain Littlefield, 
mk the drejge.
second engineer, JajB. H Carey, 

5, of East Boston, wa's drowned. He 
‘his wife and two children, 
dredge was anchored in the river 

the Narrows, where she ha.s been 
fog the channel for some weeks, 
rounding the bend of the river, but 

* distance from the dredge, Captain 
11 found that something was wrong 
ie steering gear or propellor and at 
ive warning to the engineer to stop 
incs, but before the headway of the 
r could/be checked she struck the 
and in a few moments she sank, 

with her the second engineer, 
was a panic for*a few moments, 

hen it was Teamed that the steamer 
ot damaged quiet was restored and 
as but a short distance to the shore 
>f the passengers landed add c*me 
a. The others were brought to town 

b electric cars this morning.
Grand Manan was beached today 

;he public wharf, and at jow* tide a 
h rope hawser was discovered so , 
r wound around the propeller ana 
1 that it was with much difficulty 
«ray, and then, in very short pieces, 
lawser is% supposed to have been used 
^dredging company for mooring their 
iaufd how it was caught up by the 
sr is not fully understood. An 
to will, no doubt, be held soon, when 
light may be thrown on it. 
bain lngersoll has in the past proved 
I a most capable officer and has held 
fteem and confidence of the traveling 
for many years.

ig

;

B. Graduate of Bowdoin.
, - Me., June 28—(Special)- 

W. /Mathews, of Wilson's 
Ixelld, N. B., wae graduated fro™ 
in College today with fhe degree of 
or Arte. Other graduates indud: 
IcoHm Mackay of North Carleton, »• 
Frank A. Smith
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Hardy Ac. !

HIS GUN BURST
| v rwtaa»n

Loaded Weapon With Giant Powder 
and Fuse ignited It — Explosion Tuesday, July 2.
Tore His Hand to Ribbons-By- J^bM, struct £7  ̂

standers Slightly Hurt, and Others oi W draft borses Mrs. Sarah
—----- , _ Smith, aged seventy-four,' wife of George

_ blossoms. Had Miraculous Escape, • Smith, of Red Head Road, lies at the
rot of white roses / General Public. Hospital in a serious con-

V I --------------- dition with fractured cheek bone, a broken
h was being play- Tuesday, July 2. kg and' possibly internal injuries. The

* »* •* *-*-*•* K^£HC&E3
--J- followed, sup- Kars, Saturday night resulted disastrous- animals ran into it an(j wmiam Edmon- 

gave her away, ly for one of the serenaders, Ellery Jones, son, the driver of the team, was thrown 
ce of the bride, who had his left hand blown*to atoms about twenty feet to the grass plot in the 
carriedàbas- by the bursting of a gun. j«luare. He escaped with a severe shaking

About one hundred residents of Kars^T^ runaway was one ^ the woret that 

and vicinity had been invited by Mr. and ^ has happened in 1 a long time and was 
Mrs. Miles Jenkins to welcome home their i probably the most thrilling ever witnessed 
son George and bride from their wedding! f

, noon. The horses, the property of Messrs. 
Soon after the guests were seated at the ; Doheny & McDonald, the Courtenay Bay

contractors, are exceptionally large ani
mals weighing 1,000 pounds each. They 
had just arrived from Northern Quebec 
and had been off the Cars only a few min
utes. ‘

Fitted with a new set of harness, the 
team was taken to the Frost & Wood es
tablishment in King square where it was 
hitched to a large new lumber waggon, 

man discharged it twice, with the butt' It was in front of the harness store of 
of the weapon, resting on the ground, but1 Robert J. Cox, in Sydney street, near the 
it didn’t make enough noise to suit him | corner of Union, that the runaway oc- 
and the third time a bigger charge of curred. At the time Mr. Cox was making 
powder was rammed home and the fuse some adjustments to the harness and 
ignited. The big noise .came as the weapon William Edmonson, the driver, was stand- 
burst, shattering Jones' hand to rib- jng on the pole between the horses work- 
bons. ing with some straps. An automobile

This stopped the fun. The young man coming down Sydney street startled the 
who was in a state of collapse lay on the horses which were new to çity life and 
lawn in front of the house, as the guests | they dashed towards Waterloo street. As 
rushed out. The host, incensed at the they crossed Union street the hind wheels 
young serenaders, who had destroyed much turned over, parting from the front 
of his property, refused to extend an in- wheels. There were several teams at the 
lutation to bring the injured man into the junction of Union and Sydney streets at 
house, so Christie Purdy, of St. John,1 the time and Mr., and Mrs. Smith Who 
one of the guests, rendered first aid by were in a covered waggon, were directly 
the light of a lantern and soon in the path of the galloping horses and 
had the terrific flow of blopd stopped, were unable to get out of the way. They 
No doctor was nearer than Hatfield’s were struck with terrific force, the top of 
Point, six miles away, so Rev. Mr, Evans, the waggon being smashed and both Mr. 
a guest, harnessed his horse and drove ; and Mrs. Smith were thrown to the 
Jones to Dr. Fraser, who amputated the i street. Mrs. Smith was picked up and it 
hand at once.

A «mall boy had a hand injured by a 
piece of the gun and a man standing some | 
distance away had his eyes injured by the 
powder. Very little of the gun was found 
and it seems a miracle that the others in 
the crowd escaped untouched.

m- a /v.

wm Much Damage as Result of Animals’ Wild Dash Down 
Waterloo Street, and Mrs. Smith May Die—Her Husband 
Severely Shaken Up and Driver of Runaway Horses Also 

—Fountain Wrecked.
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ted in r. was at once seen that she was^Rbadlv by tv
She was carried -into Clinton lire»-,,, 
drug store, the ambulance sent for and sin.- 
was conveyed to the General Publie Hô
pital. There it was found that she had 
sustained a fracture of one of the , :wi, 
bonesVand other bad cuts and' bruise-: 
about the head, and that her left leg bad 
been broken above the knee. It xvo. a;CJ 
feared that she ivae injured internally.

On account of her advanced age. ep\ ntv- 
four years, her condition is considered 
serious though late last night she was 6ajj 
to be holding her own and doing fairly 
well under circumstances.

Mr. Smith, who is himself wcl 
seventy, escaped with a bad ehaku;; up] 
and some minor cuts. Their oWn hone 
which also bolted Was caught and place! 
in Hogan’s stable. After the collision the 
frightened horses xvith the front wheels 
of the big waggon swinging from side to 
side continued their dash down Waterloo 
street with the driver crouched on the 
pole and holding desperately to the reins. 
As they came down the street terrified 
people ran for cover. It was at the foot 
of Waterloo street, in Ha.yma.rket square, 
that the team made direct ly fnr the foun
tain, one of the horses jumping into the 
drinking trough and the other falling 
alongside of it. The fountain was badly 
wrecked. The contact threw Edmonson 
about twenty feet into the grass in the 
square. TIB horses were soon captured 
when it was found that with the exception 
of some cuts they had come off fairly 
well. The driver picked himself up with 
a sprained shoulder and injured wrist. 
That be escaped xvith.his life is consider
ed almost a miracle.

The accident seems to have been 
that was entirely unavoidable. Mr. Mc
Donald of the contracting firm and Mr. 
Puffer, the superintendent of construction, 
expressed great regret over the matter. 
The latter said that he would willingly 
have suffered the loss of the horses, valu
able as they are, had the mishap to the 
aged woman not occured. Mr. and Mrs 
Smith, who were formerly residents o( 
West St. John, have been living on a 
farm on the Red Head Road for about 
three years. They have been residing xvith 
their son, Neil Smith and his xvife.

■ie,I ' j I, of St. John. T 
aely gowned in silk 
,h trimmings of fr 
dal veil hung wit 
; also carried a bo.

andmm^Te^xday

wS? *ruTm«r«l
given in St. John
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„ _i‘ the more
•a,
>. R. W.

:d to be one of 1 
rate banquets e

scheme of harbor development in Amen 
The banquet will be given at the Union 
Club on the evening of Thursday, July 11, 
and the guests will include some of the 
most distinguished personages in the 
United States and Canada. Hon. W. T. 
.White, minister of finance, has formally

heidee other members of the federal cabinet 
I who may attend the Back 
I wick week celebration, 
j Other guests, it is reported, wto include 
George Horace Lorimer, of Philadelphia, 

I editor of the Saturday Evening Post; 
! Lient.-Governor Wood, Premier Flemming 
I and the members of the provincial cabinet; 
'Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the To
ronto World;:John A. Cooper, editor of 
the Canadian Courier; Brenton A. Mac- 
Nab, managing editor of the Montreal 
Star; Charles F. Crandall, of the Mont
real Herald; Wm. Dennis, proprietor of 
the Halifax Herald; G. Fred. Pearson, pro-
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in white silk. S
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cfroprfrtmg very w
l of trade in the 

rd in the matter of 
street decoration and several large con
tracts for elaborate decoration have al
ready been given. The dominion govern
ment and I. C. R. authorities have also 
been isked t' do their share by the beau
tifying of the custom house, the post office 
and the railway station. At the present 
time there is not one dScouraging element 
in the preparations and there seems to be 
little doubt that the celebration will vo 
an unqualified success.

ihcriff Interfe 
Save the Bat 

Fireman

as of blue serge with hat to 
match. The many presents showed the 

teem in which both are held by many 
iends. The grooms present to the brides

maid was a gold brooch. Mr. and Mrs. 
London left on the evening express for 
Bangor and other cities in the States. 
They will reside in Woodstock.

witnessed by almost 
congratulations were extended and the 
bridal party repaired to the veranda where 
several photographs were taken by -La
ment Thorne of Tennant's Cove.

The presents were very numerous and 
costly, consisting of $150 in gold from the 
groom, checks, silver, cut glass, furniture 
and very many other gifts, The groom’s 
present to the flower girl was a gold brace
let. The happy couple left on the fdlloxv- 
ing morning for a trip through the mari
time provinces and after a ten days’ honey
moon will return to their future home at 
Jenkin’s Cove on the Belleisle Bay. On 
June 29 their many friends expect to give 
them a grand reception at the home of 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
JenMns.

to New Bruns-

trip.

supper tables, the young men and- boys 
from far and near, started their fun. 
Anything that xyould make a noise was 
used from a tin “White Hope” Trie 

His Way to Vide: 
Failed in His Foi 
-Mastah Artha 
Has the Pitiure 
View and Prolo 
Fight.

to a gun—Jones, who 
is about twenty-two years old, it is said, 
brought an old musket, which he loaded 
with giant powder and a fuse. The young

Irving-Trevora.

Chatham, N. B., June 27—(Special)—In 
St. Mary’s church last evening at six 
o’clock Yen. Archdeacon Forsythe united 
in matrimony Mrs. Alice Trevors ancUJohn 
Irving both of Donglaefield. The bride was 
given away by her father. She looked very 
pretty in a gown of white. A|fter the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Irving, accompani
ed by friends, drove to Douglaefield where 
they will reside.

e

FLAHERTY'S DEATI WAS
BY DROWNING

tid
Gitroy-CIine.

In the Church of the Redeemer in Cal- 
o’clock on Wednes- 

.Juhe 26, Rev. DeanNOT C Other Weddings.

In Woodstock, on June 22, Rev. A. C. 
Berrie united in marriage, Lincoln Gibson, 
of Fredericton, and Mies Mary L. Mun- 
roe, of Lower Southampton.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Laskey, Fredericton, their only daughter.
Miss Matilda, was united in marriage to 
James Neilson of that city.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Staples, Fredericton last night their son,
Eben Miller Staples was united in mar
riage to Mies Edna Grace Capen. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan.

The marriage of Miss Ida Gilley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilley, to 
David Reed, of Bocabec, took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents in St. Steph- 
en last week. Venerable Archdeacon 
Newnham performed the ceremony. .

Campobello has been enjoying e matri-

KSCCiS

gary, Alberta, at 3.-80
day afternoon ........
Paget united in the holy bonds of matri
mony Miss Clara’ Elizabeth Cline, daugh
ter of Mrs. Clinè end the late Pilot Rich
ard Cline, of St. John, and C. Henry Gil
roy, of MacLeod, Alberta, conductor on 
the C. P. R. i

The bride, who looked charming in a 
pretty xvedding dress Of white, was given 
away by her Drother-m-law, R. Arthur 
Kyte, of Calgary. Miss Minnie E. Braden, 
of St. John, was bridesmaid and William 
F. Long supported the groom. The bride 
received numerous beautiful presents from 
friends and relations. “

After the ceremony, a dainty supper was 
served at the residence of the bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. Kyte, 502 First street west, after 
which Mr. and Mrs.. Gilroy, followed by 
the best wishes of their friends for a long 

happy journey through life, left on • 
the 6.30 train for Banff to spend their 
honeymoon, before returning to their fu
ture home in MacLeod. The bride’s trav
eling dress was a pretty one of tan shade.

Canadian Press,

There May Have Been Foul Play.

on Both Sides 
is Made That

Ringside, Las Vegas, N. 
Jim Flynn s white hope asp 
today in the ninth round oi 
45 round bout with Chaimpi 

Flynn’s face wae ch<eon.
frightfully by Johnson’s de 
and in the ninth round Capl 
the New Mexican state poli 
way to the ring and declan 
ended ae a brutal exhibitioi

For three rounds Flynn h 
inability to defend himself i 
tried to butt his way to vie 
he leaped a foot from the g 
oring to crash his skull aga 
pion’s jaw. Again and again 
warned him to stop and F 
defense. “He's holding me, 
me,” he would declare to I 
the next clinch he would trj 
the police interfered Referee 
the announcer, awarded 
fight. Johnson made no eei 
hurt Flynn at any time di 
rounds. Apparently ha he 
check even when Flynn’s 
were worst. Johnson bora 
mark of the fight beyond a 
aide his lower bp.

Flynn’s supporters from I 
200 in number, and dietingu 
roller hats, sat together am 
ed to greet their man wh 
Up to this time there had 1 
of bets at the ringside an 
absence of yelling or signs 
thusiasm.

day. June 29. of 12.30 o’clock Sunday morning, the 9th 
Thkt the death of Frederick j. Flaherty, __

Whose body was found in Magee’s slip on in ^ begr f^o >̂ 6aidPthat lately he 

Tuesday morning, waa not due to drown- noticed that Flaherty appeared absent 
ing, as was first supposed, but to fracture minded and melancholy. He left his em- 
of the skull and riba, was the verdict goy about a month ago on account

•SSS* SSSSfSwr'.s- fr vi sf 5-, ”u- s-'|&jsPiSS'5S
Blizzard toldJJIUICU va, VV11U

it may be a week or more before the body 
is recovered.

A couple of years ago Dr. Trueman was 
accidentally shot 'through the foot, while 
on another expedition, and this left the 
limb somewhat weakened. It is thought 
that this may have caused a cramp or 
other trouble which made it impossible 
for him to swim and thus resulted in his 
death.

HEROIC DEATH 
OF DO, TRUEMAN

of

(
the inquest into the 
Whether thèse fracthres 
juries

If SUSSEX MAI BEATEN 
BADLY BY THREE 

COWARDLY SOLDIERS

V" by assault, th 
ion to state « : pea-Brown.had not been iws, and Paul SOUTHAMPTON NOTESmi. x

■ brilliant Young St, John Man 
Gave Life for Com

panions

Salisbury, N. S., June 28—A pretty wed
ding took place here this afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Armour Brown 
at the railway depot, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Myrtle Naomi Brown, was 
united in marriage with George Nelson 
Belyea, principal of the Sueeex school.

me to theon ?tist
Southampton, N. B., June 28—Dr. and 

Mrs, Coffin, of Bathurst, autoed from that 
town last week and were warmly welcome! 
by their hosts of friends here. While : t 
Hawks haw they were the guests of Geo. 
F. Burden, ex-M. P. P.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Scbriver, of Bridge- 
water (Me.), autoed down last Sunday to 
visit their old homes here. The doctor 
Is the youngest son of the late Deacon 
Schriver and his wife ie a daughter of 
Jabez Bradbery, of Rossville.

W. S. Tompkins, wife and family, of 
Meductic, passed through here on an auto 
trip last xveek.

A bean supper was given in the Grange 
hall at the mouth of the Campbell Settle
ment road last Saturday evening by the 
Children’s Missionary Aid Society. There 

large crowd and it was a great snr- 
During the evening readings and 

music were given and at the close ice 
oceeds about $36.

W. F. Rhea and Sam----------------- ----------- ---- __ .. , _ . _____ . .
gave evidence to the effect that they had! con Carter, son - of S. Cynic Carter, ot

sThSST’wC ttsssSto%tta “ ^r-r*
perfect condition. Mrs. Stephea Sherwood of Kings county.

SiTmÏS: r»?J5K XdS". *.Â* •». e. w .. .h. ^
said his brother was subject to nervous Moir, Mt. Whatley, where a dainty wed- bury United Baptist church, was the oft- 
fits and at times was absent minded. He ding breakfast wag served. They went to cutting clergyman. Miss Brown was one 

ibits and strictly Amherst and took the C. P. R. for St, of the village’s -most popular young ladies

Rwffi ESP®2* EESS1
hie brother.

lie he was strictly tem- 
■ in hi» habits, he was

subject to sudden fits of nervousness; that 
more than one occasion, while in this 

nervous condition, he said: “I think that 
I might jump over the bridge,”

Dr. Frederick Dunlop in his poet 
examination found that the back 
head was severely fraetdtod 
of the brain. The fracturai^ 
size of r walnut, and, the cdtor
ed later, l was located In such a way as states of 
would indicate that it did not result from thought 
a fall. There wae a wound about an but that 
inch long over the right ear and another a joke.
at the back of the head about four, inches Sergeant Baxter m telling of the condi- 
long. The brain was badly decomposed tion in which he found the body in 
and showed signs that hemmorage had oc- Magee’s slip, said that a greater part of 
curred. Seven ribs were fractured—two the clothing was missing, and what re- 
on the right and five on the left aide. Dr. mained xras tattered and torn. There was 
Dunlop said that he could not say whether nothing, ^whatever, in the pockets. His 
the fractures, either of the skull orr ribs gold watched chain were gone, the only 
were due to a fall or assault, but was thing remaining being a signet ring, 
positive that the wounds were sufficient The coroner, in addressing the jury, 
to cause death and that the man lWed sud that after hearing the result of Dr. 
only a short time after he had been in Dunlop’s examination, he had thought it 
the water. That he had been in the water would be an injustice not to hold an in- 
before death was proved by the fact that quest. He remarked that it seemed 
a small chip of wood was found in the left strange to him how ribs on both sides of 
16 Ilg drawn in while the victim was the body could be fractured in a short 
struggling for his last breath of air. fall, and also that the fracture on the back

Evidence was submitted by Abel Tobein, of the skull was in such a position as to 
a shoemaker, who identified the body in suggest assault xvith a blunt instrument, 
the morgue, and Stanley Dunn, who last The jury was out but a short time before 
eaw Flaherty in Erin street in tne vicinity bringing in the verdict.

a teai

i Sussex, N. B., June 29—The first act cf 
rowdyism since the militia have come to 
camp occurred last evening, and citizens 
are justly indignant concerning the mat
ter, while the officers and more manly 
amongst the soldiers are not at all pleased 
at the, rascality which has come to light.

The affair happened about half past ten 
o’clock, Harry Black, a popular employe of 
the Sussex Mercantile Company was pro
ceeding to his home in Maple avenue when 
he was halted by three soldiers of one of 
the corps in camp. On asking what they 
wanted he was enswer«d with a sharp 
blow across hie anu given with a swagger 
stick, He wss then set upon and the three 
gave him a severe beating.

After their cawordly action, hearing" 
some one approaching they ran, leaving 
their victim to be assisted home by 
friends.

Chief of Police Md^od has the matter 
in hand and Will demand an investigation 
from the proper authorities. It ie expect
ed that arrests -will follow and the encoun
ter may also end in none of the members 
of the company in question being allowed 
the privilege of coming to town at night. 
Up to last night there had been no dis
orderly conduct or breach of discipline 
and the brutal aeeanlt on Mr. Black, who 
ie respected by a wide circle of friends, ie 
the cause of much bitter comment.

i

mortem 
of the 

near the base 
vas about the 

remark-

Canoij Upset In Rapids and He Start
ed to Swim Ashore After Helping 
Companions to Right Craft — 
Probably Seized With Cramp.

of

I Many “Ladlee’" Present
At 2.40 Official Announce 

non, of Oklahoma City, to. 
call attention to the “se* 
ladies who have graced th 
theiri attendance,” and as 
spectators remember «heir 
it came to shouting 
fight. It was the first sign 
ringside.

Cannon then announced a 
li min ary four rounds of om 
which appeared to be a fan 
boxers were Kennett D« 
pounds, and Freddie D< 
“Papa” Day, 200 or over, r 
Day family came from Cols

Before the midgets open» 
introduced Case Tarver, a t 
known, with white hope at 
challenged the winner that i 
son-Flynn, not the Day-Day

The officials of the Johns 
announced at the ringside 
Smith, of Chicago, referai 
for the olub, Otto Floto, a 
Flynn, A1 Tearney, of Chios 
holder) ; for Johnson, Tom

A telegram addressed tc 
Ringside, was delivered jn 
fight. It was signed McMa 
N«w York, and was a 820,( 
Joe Jeenette-Johnson mate! 
Another message from Nex 
that Johneon be challenged 
side for Jeanette. It adde. 
Breyer, of Parie, offered Ji 
for a thirty round contes 
Jeanette.

A1 Palzer wired a challenj 
ner, saying he had posted a 
in Cincinnati. Luther Mc( 
Flynn a win or lose challeng 
be in New York if arranged

rE.
Robertson-Tweedie. Saturday, June 29.

Dr. J. Douglas Trueman, who was 
drowned in the Rainy River District, On* 
tario, met death while trying to save the 
lives of hie companions. To those who 
knew him best, this news did not come 
as a surprise.

After gallantly rescuing Dr. Walcott, 
who Could not swim, he gave up his own 
chance of safety rather than further im
peril the lives of the others. His self- 
sacrifiqe was successful in saving the oth
ers, but his noble deed cost him is own 
life.

Some further details of the tragedy' were 
received yesterday morning in a telegram 
to J. MacMillan Trueman, from Dr. R. W. 
Brock, director of the geological depart
ment, who left Ottawa for the west as 
soon as he wae advised tof the accident.

place Dr. Trueman 
was in a canoe with Dr. Walcott, secre-

M Friday, June 28.
The marriage of Miss Minnie Isabella 

Tweedie and James Alexander Rob
ertson, both of this city, took 
place last evening at the sum
mer residence of Rev. L. A. McLean, at 
Mülidgeville. The ceremony was xvitness- 
ed by several relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. A large number of 
valuable presents were received attesting 
to the popularity of bride and groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson will reside at 91 
Stanley street.

TIFT'S RUNNING MITE connwae a 
cese.16
cream was served. Pr

Mrs. G. Whitfiela Grant, of Lower 
Southampton; and Mrs. Woodworth, of 
ZionviUe, were vwiting friends here on 
Saturday.

Mies Sharp, of Pokiok, closed her school 
at Upper Southampton and is this week 
attending the provincial institute in Fred
ericton.

George Martin, of Hartfield, returned 
Saturday from a trip to St. John and 
Fredericton. .

J. F. Grant has finished sawing m his 
mill at Danville and ie now running the 
Dunham mill at-Campbell Settlement. He 
has a number of teams hauling deal to 
the river as fart as sawed, and another 
crew rafting and running to Fredericton, 
besides several crews peeling bark, lie 
has another crew loading lath at Ingra
ham’s mill for the American market, m 
all his operations he is employing about
100 men. .

Mies Flora Clark, one of the Indian mi-- 
eionaries on furlough, lectured irf the I . 
B. church here Wednesday evemng on the 
customs and religions of the people of 
India. Mise Clark, who ie an interesting 
speaker, hag been nine years in India ami 
had with her a large collection of curiosi
ties from that country, including a enaae 
Skin seven feet long, the owner of whum 
was found curled up under a mat in the 
mission house where she was staying. The 
junior sewing circle of this place présidai 
over by Mies Lucy Grant, presented 
Clark with two patchwork quilts and a 
purse of $5 to take to the people among 
whom she is working.

Miss Anna Tompkins, of Northampton. 
whd has been visiting Mrs. J. F. Gran:, 
of Grand View, returned home yesterday.

m Connell-McKinley.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of the groom’s mother, 190 
Brussels street, when Mrs. Minnie Mc
Kinley was united in marriage to Robert 
Connell. The ceremony wae performed by 
Archdeacon Raymond. The bride was at
tired in a dress of golden silk and car
ried a bouquet of roses. Miss Mabel Con
nell, sister of the groom, acted as brid 
maid, and wore a dress of cream serge, 
with satin trimmings carrying a bou
quet of carnations. The groom was sup
ported by George Fry. The wedding 
march was played by Robert Moore, uncle 
of the groom. The parlour was beautifully 
decorated with ferns and carnations. Lit
tle Miss Eva Costley acted as flower girl 
The groom’s 
check and to

mm
-

at

MARVELLOUS GROWTH 
OF t P. ft 1R 26 YEARS

POLICEMIH IS 
ISKED TO HIND . 

IN HIS UNIFORM

At the time it took

OBITUARY
mi kJ. S. Russell.

Friday, June 28.
Toronto, June 27—J. 8. Russell, one of 

Canada’s most prominent curlers and 
founders of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion, died suddenly at 2 o’clock this after
noon at No. 722 Dover Coert road. Mr. 
Ruesell was born in Scotland 87 years ago, 
coming to Canada at the age of 30. He 

mly interested in sports and 
hrther bowling and curling 
tor years he waa on all the 

ionship teams. Of late years, Mr. 
1 has had to give up his active in- 
in the sports, bat in his business as 
er of curling stones, laxvn bowls, 

etc., he kept in touch with his favorite 
récréations.

Montreal, June 28—Twenty-six yeans ago 
today ,the first transcontinental train of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway left Dalhou- 
sie station for the Pacific coast. The weet-
_1 th™ Port Moodv bat
wss soon after changed to Vancouver, and 
the eastern terminus of the road was Mon
treal, and not St. John, N. B., ee it is 
today.

During the interval, marvellous changes 
have taken place in the groxvth of the 
company. In 1886 the mileage 
by the C, P. R, amounted to 4.
Today it ie more than 16,000 miles, and Glenville-Speer.

Charles Marshall, who has been a police- ,^1 steadily increasing. The company had
the last eight years, was dismiss- n0 steamships in 1866, today there are SpeersviBe. N. B., June 27—Premier and 

ed last night. Charges were made against about seventy-five in commission, sailing Mrs. Flemming were among the guests at 
the policeman some tune ago and the chief on the waters of the Atlantic and the Pa- the wedding here yesterday of the prem- 
investigated them but the evidence was cjfic on the great lakes, and in the in- ier's niece, Mies Annie May Speer, daugh- 
not enough to convince him that Police- land waters of British Columbia. tea of the late Jamea Speer, to John Glen-

. man Marshall should be discharged. Jn 1886 the locomotives numbered 836 as ville, son of George GlenviUe, ot Rich-
An investigation was later conducted by «gainst 18*5, in 1912 there were 7,836 freight mond, Carleton-county.

Commissioner McLellan^and additional cars in 1866 and 62,488 todsy, with large The premier gave the bride away, the 
evidence was produced. The evidence was orders for both kinds of equipment. And ceremony being performed by Rev. Mr. 
submitted to Chief of Police Clark, yeeter- B0 it is with the sleepers and diners and Flewwelling, rector of Canterbury, 
day and as a result Policeman Marshall parlor and first class passenger cars. Its
was requested to hand in his uniform, observation cars hare even invaded Aus- Maggs-Cnlbert.
which he did last evening. tria, where they are operated on the etate

Policeman Marshall has been considered railway of that country, 
one of the best men on the force and he Jn 1888 the gross earnings amounted to young people of this town were united in 
was Very active in reporting breaches of $8,868,493 and the net earnings to $3,225,217 marriage this afternoon in the Methodist 
the city by-laws. Many applications have After twenty-six years the gross earnings church by Rev. Mr. Dawson, when he 
been received for the position left vacant have grown to more than $120,000,000, and joined in wedlock, Mise . Louise May Cul- 
on the force but Chief Clark is anxious to the net earnings more than $40,000,000. ' bert, daughter of William H. Celbert, and
get young active men in good phymeal con- ---------------- —-------------------- W. Arthur Magas. The church wss taste-

When Doris climbed on her father’s. bride and groom, with whom they are 
knee it was plain that a deep problem was very popular., 
troubling her. Miss Gilbert was prettily

“Papa, was it a xviee person who said, bine serge travelling gown 
The good die young?’ ” picture hat and carried a boa

”” °"T-.---------------- h* “* =5.2t£5 ,™AX.

SSM| Shift îft’Ü.'ftft «“-SÜ
wood. Dampen them in boiled oil and purprised about you, but I don’t Bee haw carried a bouquet 
they wiU give the wood a splendid polish, mamma managed to get growed up." Miss Lenore Willi,

.JS-.’sS. sis
groomsman a stick pin, and to the flower 
girl a set ring. After the wedding supper 
was served from 6 to 10 o’clock. Many

to
Chartes Marshall Leaving Force as 

Result of Investigation—Has Been 
Considered Good Patrolman. resident Sherman of the United 

States again nominate4 for vice-president 
by the regular Republican convention at 

Chicago.

was always k 
did much to 
in Ontario.

:
ing a number of pieces of cut glass. Mr 
and Mrs. Connell will reside at 88 Marsh 
Road.

Mrs. Johnson on Hand.

Abe Pollock, of Denver, 
Cochrane, of Kansas City, n 
a* alternate refrees. At th 
Johnson, Mrs. Johnson was 
another box in order to b 
champion’s corner. Flynn a; 
;n exceptionally good hum* 
much of the time eaunterii 
ring greeting friends. Flynn, 
Johnson, shouted “Ain’t yc 
®e, Mrs. Johnson V The efi 
smiled but said nothing. 1 
then donned the gloves. Job 

objection to the glovei 
he ring officials, who prev 

special set for his own 
noticed that the champion 1 
® nped bath robe that had 

>ce Tn his Reno battle. 
*Iynn was introduced to t 

lighting Fireman of Pue! 
«riy _ reception was dnplis 
w Lben presented as the ch 
height of the world. Hie
thTnm’ -After the men 
the rules, time wss then ca
Fight by Rounds.

qoeri^-“WÜl 'ou shake

is»* sxi
son ..C,k" F1fnn kept in d 
a '‘S’. aTOided his atten
Pasted Vft the esr- -
hU T.1 . mfn «roi, the ri 
flun. 6 the ear, and a

,b0rt arm j»!

, June 29. 
ion into the

IffiiSS
As a result of the inveetiga 

of members of the te
n4: LOCIL NEWSfor*

P

B. Olay ClarkCharles 8. Philps has purchased Mrs. 
W. Watson Allen’s property at Ononetts. QUEBEC GIRL 

RESCUES DROWNING 
CHILD FROM WITEA

DR. J. DOUGLAS TRUEMAN.

tary of the Smithsonian Institute, and a 
young man named Knox, a second year 
student of Toronto University, who was 
with Dr. Trueman as an assistant. They 
were running the rapids in Steep Rock 
river, below Steep Rook falls, near the 
lake of the same name. Dr. Walcott could 

lospital commissioners have award- home. n9* and Knox was not very familiar
following oontracte for the ensuing ---------------- -—*------------------- - with the handling of a canoe.

year- Butter Sussex Milk Company; milk, Patrick S. MeCann, antomobile dealer, When the canoe was upset the three 
A. E Macaulay; groceries, divided be- and John Collyer, merchant, of Elizabeth men were thrown into the water and Dr. 
tween Elmore A Mullin and T. Collins & (N. J.); F. A. Yonng, merchant, R. F. Trueman and Knox rescued Dr. Walcott 
Co.; bread, Hygienic Bakery; meats, Quigley and J. Teed, barristers, of St. and helped him to the overturned canoe, 
O’Neil Bros.; coal, J. 8. Gibbon A Co. John, have applied for incorporation as to which they clung. Dr. Trueman, bs*

-------------- ! The Canadian Mineral Development 0o„ having that the frail craft waa. not suffi-
Results of the examinations In the capital to be $100,000 and head office in cient support for three men, started to 

music department of McGill Univereity Penobsqtrie with the privilege of having swim to the shore to give them a better 
in a include the folk-wing from the maritime an office in St. John. The object of the ehanoe and also to seek assistance. He

lamination for company ie to acquire, hold and operate 
De* Correvcmt, mining areas and conduct a general mining 

cal examinstion for Mue. burinas».
parts of this examination) | — ■ — « ■— ■. ■ ||

ie Mackenzie, Moncton : final The departmental ekamhUtione for Kor* 
licentiate, Mise Eileen Gil-mal School- entrance and Superior license,
>ecial harmony class, Miss, matriculation and leaving will begin on 

J July 2 and continue for four days.

Saturday, June 29.
------------- The death of Ei Clay Clark occurred at

Joseph A. Likely has sold the did rolL hie home, 18 Prince street, West End, 
ing mill site at Coldbrook, which he pur- Thursday evening after a lingering illness, 
chased six or seven years ago, to Hon. He is survived by his wife, three eons and 
William Pugsley and hie associates in the two daughter». The eons are Edwin C. 
projected industry at that place. The Clark, Ernest Barton and Douglas Barton, 
price paid was $6,000. The daughters are Mrs. Charlee Ca

of West.Side, and Mias Mabel Cl

■

11,

Sussex, June 27—(Special)—Two popular at;
The h 

ed the
VÏS* R

Quebec, June 28—By the courage »t 
Miss Ida Ryan, a young lady of Cham
plain street, a four-year-old girl of M", 
and Mrs. John FitaGerald waa saved from 
drowning today. »

The child was playing at the water Jron» 
when she fell into the river. Mise Ryan 
ran down the wharf and jumped into the 
water, rescuing the child and restored l-' 
to her mother.

i■■
WHY?

, I want you 

Are yon gting to do

Hr burning strongly without signs of 
v*™»—., whs* suddenly his companions 
heard his cry for help. Knox started to 
bje assistance, but wss too late and Dr.
Trueman sank In thirty fathoms of swift- anew 
running water.

From -the conditions surrounding the 
place. Dr. Brock says that ha leans that tour Anwrieaa kesne. , '..

large ww ewjo ■
lex

The next time that you pass a real Jap* 
store, invest te a bamboo fan-hold-? 

—not for fan», oh, no, but for the most 
artistic flower holder that you ever put *id. f

ofV
Woodstock.i » '
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